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By RICHARD WILSON ·
Staff Writer

front-ruµner/' tbe councll may make the ap-,

poinlment b:; early Feb~uary, he said.
Conflicting ·schedules, coupled wllh lhe
holidays, have forced the council to P.USh the
probable appointment date back from early

, FRANKFORT, Ky. -The state Councl .. on
Higher Education narrowed Its search for a
new executive director to five finalists yesJanuary, ·he added. · .
' ,i
terday.
.. .... . , :
,
· Cox; 42, bas·been the council's acting executive director.since June 30, when Harry
"We feel real fortunate lhat we have five
highly qualified candidates," said Council · M. Snyder Jr. resigned to· become resident
vice president or·csx "'rarisportatlon's Ken·chairman Burns Mercer of Hardinsburg
tucky ·operations. :· ; ·
·.·
. .
alter lhe nearly 3½•hour·closed.sesslon,
Previously, Cox was the agency"s 'deputy
Onl) cne candidate· currently worklng·tn
Kentucky'survlved yesterday's cut from u· · executive director. Before lhat, he was dean
of Kentucky State University's School ··of
contenders to live. •·· · ·
Public Affairs; deputy director of the state
He wa:; .Gary s. Cox, !lie council's acting
Legislative Research Commission .and a poexecutive _director, · .
.
:
. litical science. professor at Morehead State
: Mercer released the names of only two o( . _University.' . · .
the remaining finalists - Thomas C. Mer- •
' · He holds an unilergrad.uate' degree from ·
, , •• •I -.
• •-•:c'
- ,.
Morehead and master's and doctoral deedllh 'iind Glenn R. Stevens. They and Cox · grees from the University of Kentucky. ·
were the only ones who could be reached ·
Before assuming· his present post two
last night to determine whelher they wished · · years .. ago, Meredith, 44, .was academic
to remain under consideration:
• ·.program officer and associate director for
Mercer said 'the names of the other two fl- : programs and planning for the Mississippi
nallsts .would probably be: released· today ··
Board of Trustees of State Institutions of
Higher Learning.
·
alter ,Ibey. had been contacted. · They are
from out of state.
He Is also a former ·teacher and coach
. Mereilllh ts an Owensboro native anle~-.
at Owensboro: High School and director of
ecutlve assistant' to· lhe c·hancellor of · lhe
pupil personnel at ;J,,ffersonvllle (Ind,)
· University of Mtsstsslppl. Stevens ts execuHigh School.
tive ~!rector of lhe Presidents Council of,
Meredilh graduatea ,rom Kentucky WesMichigan's state colleges and universities.
leyan College·• In Owensboro, then earned
· Merc~r said lhe Council on Higher Educaa .master's In educational administration
tion wlll Interview the finalists In early 'Janand supervision at Western Kentucky Uniuary. Thal may reduce lhe number still lurlher, but If ihe Interviews yield "an obvious"

. verslty and his doctorate In educaiio°;;~'~f;
the University of Mississippi.'
.:. ,.;;;. :.,
· Stevens, 49, · has been in his" present,
position since 1983. )<'.rom 1969 until 1983;
he was at Northern Michigan Uniyerslty,
,, In a variety of. academic posts, inc)~c\lng;
associate provost and associate vice. pres!''
, ·dent for academic administration ... ~-. • .. ; ,,
· He also sp'ent lhree •years .at Michigan
' Stat_e ·University as· the head domi.Itory ,:
adviser and . assistant . director c • foreign,
studies.
. , " , · :t! ~*it; ·.,,--::- : :\:.·.rt~,,!::,
. Stevens bolds lhree .degrees fnm·Michl•'·
' gan State, Including a Ph. Dc·-ln admlills~,:
tratlon and hlgbet educatlon:~-"11 , ~!'t, !;:t: :~t
The higher-education , councli coordt,·, nates various activities : for , Kentucky's.;
· eight state universities, . . . • .·"-'·::i;:-·.ry·
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Two community colleges
progressed under Grote ... •
.

.

i More than a few. good things have the likelihood of cuts in programs as

·'

:occurred in Spokane higher education
; during the last five years that bear the
·; unmistakable signature of C. Nelson
:Grote, chief executive officer of Com:munity Colleges of Spokane.
\ For starters, the community col)eges and Washington State University
: operate a small-business incubator
· that offers below-market rents and
'.support services to businesses in their
;start-up phase. The idea originated
:with Grote, who discussed it in 1982 in
;a paper presented to the presidents of
:the area's other educational institu,tions.
i Then there's the SPOCAD consorti\ um, a center for computer-automated
, design and manufacturing .education
:created by the Community Colleges of
:Spokane, Gonzaga University and 21
; area businesses and schools. The cen, ter is unusual in that it combines fund:ing from a private university and a
: public community-college system. ,

; This year, Grote was.· named the re:gion's top community-college execu:tive by the Association of Community
· :College Trustees. He was selected for
:the honor over his counterparts in
-eight states as well as Guam and Mi:cronesia.
: Grote also was selected to serve on a
:22-member commission seeking ways
;to stimulate Washington state's econo•my.
: He has ably served the two Spokane
'.community colleges since 1981 and
:will be sorely missed when he leaves
:at the end of June to become president
•of Morehead State University in Ken:tucky.
·
': Grote knew he was taking on an ar:duous task when he accepted the job of
:president of Washington Community
:College District 17. The state's finan•cial situation dictated immediate
· budget cuts with the possibility of
: more in the near future. That n1P.M,!·

well, sin enrollment.·
From that jumping-off point, Grote
has given Spokane's .community-college system a vision that it did not
have five years ago. That vision is of
the breadth of its integral role in the
region's higher-education arena.
Grote has improved the community
colleges' cooperation with four-year
schools, developed better communication with lawmakers and enhanced the
focus of community-college education,
embracing vocational, academictransfer, remedial and self-supporting
comr:• .mity-service programs.
.
He nas recognized that communitycollege students today are not only recent high-school graduates. More and
more of them are employed adults
seeking to improve their skills or to be
trained for career changes. His emphasis has been on general education to
develop the whole person as a priority
over education to develop job skills. ·
In an interview in February- 1985,
Grote discussed a change in philosophy
he subscribed to - a swing from em-.
phasis ,m the adult student's right to
fail to l.is or her right to succeed. Un,
der Grote's direction, that meant new .
emphasis on careful assessment and
placement of students and challenging
•
them to achieve excellence.
In that interview, Grote spoke of
community-college students who had
met frus;ration ln the form of dropping out of high school and being
forced i o dead-end jobs. "One of the
beauties of our program is that we
take people where they are and help
them move on to where they want to
be," he said.
That's exactly what Nelson Grote
has done with the Community Colleges
of Spok~ne - taken them from where
. they were toward where they want to
be. Spokane's community colleges
have a clear glimpse of the future, and
SpaNliie liM,S ~.\latil sees.

•

~ igher education taking i

1,~~ of state budg~t cutSi

By Tom McCord-~

Herald-Leader educatiOn writer

Kentucky's eight public universities and 14 community colleges will
swallow more lhllll 13 percent of the
$88.5 million in budget cuts outlined·
yesterday by state officials.
More than $11.7 million · earmarked in the state's General Fund ·
for higher education will be cut. That
. represents about 2.4 percent of the
$489.9 million appropriated for higher
education this year by the 1986 General Assembly.
But $2.2 million, or 20 percent, of
the higher education cuts will come
from funding designated for payments
on bond sales. In some cases, those
sales will be delayed because of the
'cuts.
"If the revenue estimates are
. correct and there are no further shortfalls, this should not be a setback for
higher education," said Gary S. Cox,
acting executive director of the state
Council on· Higher Education. .
But. some projects or programs
might have to be delayed and some
vacant positions not;filled until the
revenue outlook brightens.
Under a budget-cutting plan explained yesterday to stale legislators,
the University of Kentucky's $202.9
million state appropriation will be cut
by nearly $5.5 million.
That includes more than $1 million
set aside for payments this year on
bond sales designed to finance a $10
. million computer and a sprinkler sys. tern for Patterson Office Tower in
Lexington. Those sales-will not occur
at least until the next fiscal year,
which begins July I. ·
UK President Otis A. Singletary,
in a statement, said the university
plans no layoffs, no termination of
construction projects and no delays in
academic programs required by the
1986 General Assembl,Y-

·sity, by $405,600; _Northern Kentuc!'Y,l

UK will, howev.,r,"begin drawing

"a long-term cont~;.. ency plan"· for · · University, by $370,100; the,Umversi~:

the 1987-88 year in anticipation of a
"lower level of state. support." And
$4.45 million will have to be trimmed
from UK's $455.7 million operating'
budget, which includ£;; the community
. ,colleges.
The state's appropriation, noi ·ineluding debt service, for Eastern Kentucky University will be trimmed by
$594,700; Kentucky State University,
, by $160,500; Morehead State Unlversi· ty, by $328,800; Murray State Univer-

1
,

of Louisville, by $1,862,900; and West•:.
em Kentucky University, by $581,600:;,
· "In the case of Morehead, it's,·
quite unfortunate," said Morehead}
President A.D. ,Albright. "We've al-,'l
ready cut the budget approximatelyj
$1.7 million .. We haven't decided,
where we'll cut the $330,000."
.:1
The shortfall will also mean a.J
$100,700 cut in the state"s Salary_ In-,
centive Fund, which distributes, mon-;
ey to each ·university' for faculty and;
staff_ pay raises.
,',)
. .: I

-

-__ -:'state.cutting aid~ budget reserve
HL I l-;;:i_t,-S4
By Jacqueline Duke
Herald-Leader staff writer

FRANKFORT - The state will
cut aid to universities and counties
and deplete its budget reserve fund by
hall to help compensate for an $88.5
million shortfall In revenue, officials
said yesterday.
,n,e state also will use $22 million
set aside to retire bonds for a variety
of projects. But Gov. Martha Layne
Collins will not lay off state workers
or require delays .in most major constructio~ projects, said Larry Hayes,
her cabmet secretary and budget di- ·
rector.
Much of the savings will come
from unfilled positions and cuts In
non-critlcal areas," Hayes told the
Interim joint Appropriations and Revenue Committee. The cuts are autho11

rized In a budget-reduction plan that I
the 1986 General Assembly approved
as part of the 1986-88 budget. Kentucky law requires a balanced budget.
Hayes said budget officials
worked with state agencies to find
areas where cuts could be made with
little or no harm to programs. "! think
we've been lair amd equitable. We've
asked them to tighten their belts as
far .as most of the agencies go."
,.... Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lexlng. ton, and Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
· the respective chairmen of the Senate
; and House Appropriation and Revenue committees, praised the reduction
'plan.
·..
"I think the plan is ve,:y sound,
. and I'm ve,:y. supportive. I just hope
_·we don't have to do this again,"
' Clarke said. ,
. , The state has blamed a slower
, economy In 1986, declining oil prices
·and lower collections of back taxes for
the $88.5 million shortfall In tlie 1986-87
'. fiscal year. At the start of the 1986
; General Assembly, Moloney and
Clarke challenged the state's revenue
projections, warning that they were '
,: too high. But administration officials
· called the projections realistic.
'
But the legislature took precau'' tiolll' by creating its first-ever budgetreduction plan. The plan identifies
:.some areas to be cut but leaves
, decisions on specific programs to the
: . governor, chief justice and co-chairmen of the Legislative Research Com;; rn~ion.

::
Under the plan, the Collins admin:- istration will make a 2.4 percent
across-the-board cut at the state's
~ universities, which will save the state
, $11.7 million. The universities can
·:. determine where most of the cuts will
•· be made.

,
The largest reduction, $25 million,
·• will come from the annual budget
- surplus. The $50 million reserve fund
will be cut In half. If revenues In" crease significantly, the reserve fund
- will be replenished, but the funds
;: taken from agenices will not be re., · stored, Hayes said.
~The plan also triggers $6.7 million
• In cuts In the I <l'"al Government
Economic Assistanc~ Fund, which returns coal-severance tax money to
county governments. Those funds
·must be used for transportation projects.
The state will gain another $22
million that origlnalllJ ·.·,as budgeted to
pay the debt service on bonds. Budget
officials said the money is available
because of lower Interest rates, a
delay in the sale of some bonds and
the refinancing of others.
Of that amount, $11 million will be
saved this fiscal year because legal
battles have delayed the sale of bonds
for the Toyota Motor Corp. project,
said Ron Carson, the administration's
deputy director for policy and management.
Other cuts Include $4.2 million In
Medicaid benefits, which are being
offset by federal funds, and $1.3 million In overtime, travel and equipment
for the state police..
In one of the largest single-item
cuts, the state is canceling a $750,000
appropriation for th, planning of a ·
long-sought central laborato,:y for the
state police and sev.;;al other agencies, a decision Hayes called a "judgment call." .
In addition, unhu•1geted money
provided to agencies at the start of
the fiscal year that has not been used
will be returned to the General Fund.
The state also is retrieving money
that was budgeted to fill positions that
remain vacant. A tempora,:y hiring
freeze has been In effect since the
start of the fiscal year for nearly 2,000
positions In state government. Hayes
said the freeze will be lilted Dec. 1
and many of those positions will be
lilied.
Officials in sever· , agencies reacted to the cuts with little or no
concern.
"The cuts made today will not
impact negatively on education In
Kentucky," nor will local districts
suffer, said Anita Nelam, spokeswoman for the Kentucky Department of
Education.
The education department fated a
possible $.1,628,800 cut, and it submitted a response to the recommendations. Ultimately, the ·:1 partment will
lose $3,032,600, and of foal "$2.4 milion

is from the foundation program where
we expected a. little·surplus anyway,''
Ms. Nelam said. The foundation program distributes state funds to school
districts based on attendance.
The remaining cuts of $600 000
come by leaving vacant positions 'mfilled, she said.
The Cabinet for Human B asources will lose about $9.13 million, ··.
but ~uch of ~t loss is being made up
by mcreases m federal funding ru d '
changes In federal programs.
• "In comparison to budget cuts
that have occurred over the past four ·
or five years, we're not concerned

that this is going to impact the clients," said Brad Hughes, spokesman.
for the Cabinet for Human Resources.

·State~mal~es up

revenue shortfall,
•
without cuts 1n programs

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associaled Press Wriler
FRANKFORT - Dipping into a
budget reserve, taking money from
unfilled positions and delays in the
sale of bonds allowed the state to
make up a $88.5 million revenue
shortfall without major cuts in
programs, according to Budget Director Larry Hayes.
Hayes told the interim joint
Comittee on Appropriations and
Revenue Tuesday that several
items were considered sacrea before the cuts began.
There were no layoffs among
state employees, 5 percent pay
raises for public employees were
retained, most capital construction
projects were retained and there
were minimal cuts to local school
districts, Hayes said.
Members of the committee applauded the effort.
·"I think they did an excellent
job," said Sen. Mike Moloney, DLexington.
Last month, Revenue Cabinet officials said the state's General
Fund would take in $88.5 million
less this fiscal year than had been
predicted. The lowered estimates
triggered the use of a state law that
outlines how cuts in expenditures
must be made.
The largest portion of the puzzle
is the use of $25 million that had
been set aside as a budget surplus.
That money will now be spent,
though there is still another $25
million in reserve.
Between 1,500 and 2,000 positions
in state government that are included in the budget are vacant.
The savings from those vacancies
will help make up the shortfall, but
the freeze on hiring will be lifted
Dec. I so the positions can be filled,
Hayes said.
The most significant of those
vacancies involve social workers
that were to be hired for expanded
child-protective programs and
some positions in surface-mining
reclamation.

The biggest example of savings
from bond financing is in the
Commerce Ca!.,inet. Legal battles
that have delayed the sale of bonds
for the Toyota Motor Corp. project
and lower interest rates on. other
economic development bonds will
allow savings of $13,527,700 this
year, Hayes said.
The only entities of state gov·ernment to receive an across-theboard cut were state universities.
The 2 percent reduction ranges
from $104,9C: for Kentucky State
University to $4,450,100 for the
University of Kentucky.
There was also a 2 percent reduction in a salary incentive fund
established to let the schools provide special raises for faculty and
staff.
Reductions in debt service
available were also made to six
schools.
Other significant cuts were $6.7
million in the Local Government
· Economic Assistance Fund, which
returns coal severance tax moneys
to county governments; $4.2 million
from benefits in the Medicaid program, which will be made up in
part by more federal money that is
available, ano $1.3 million from the
state police, :;1cluding reductions in
overtime, travel and money fo_r
purchase of firearms and ammumtion.
Hayes said if revenues e~ceed
the latest estimate, the cuts will not
be made up, although the budget
reserve fund will be replenished.
If revenues fall further, problems
will multiply, Hayes said. "It would
be a much more difficult cut to
manage."
.
The remainder of the shortfall
must be made up by th~ judicial
and legislative branches, though
the amounts are much smaller.
The jud.~!al branch must cut
$1,406,300 and· the legislative
branch must cut $317,200.
With the shortfall this year,
General Fund revenues will have to
grow by an even larger pe~centage
than origir.r Uy estimated m order
to meet ptojections for the 1988
fiscal year.

"I think everyone is concerned
about what happens next year,"
Hayes said.
The cuts .this year includt ibout
$40 million in what could be called
continuing expenditures that could
also be taken out of next y~ar's
budget, Hayes said.

Cuts may_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Continued from Page l
cies will be affected by the cuts in
the' package presented by, Gov.
Martha Layne Collins' staff.
ISta\e officials blamed the short'
fall on overestimating revenues
and a slow economy.
.
In addition to the $8.7-inillion
cutback, the state also saved several million in debt service.
The cuts are as follows:
• Morehead State University $328,800 from the general appropriations; $250,000 from debt service.
• Univ'ersity ·of Kentucky - $4.5
million from general appropriations budget, $1.02 million from
debt service as.a result of lowerthan-anticipated · interest rates,
refinancing and delays in sales of
bonds.
• University of Louisville - $1.86
million from general budget,
$250,000 from debt service.
, Eastern Kenucky University $594,700 from general budget,
$680,000 from debt service.
,
• \, •stern Kentucky University ..:. '$581,600 from general budget.

, Murray State University uled with the directors of the col$405,000 from general budget.
"I think the thing of most conleges
next week to discuss the cuts,
• Northern Kentucky University
cern
is that this is occurring in the
Wethington said layoffs and service
- $370,100 from general budget.
first
quarter
of the biennium in the
cutbacks are not anticipated.
• Kent,.,cky f '. r.e University
budget.
There's
a long way to go in
Dennis Taulbee, :iirector of
$160,500 from general budget,
budget and planning at NKU said this budget should the proj ectiv, :
In addition, $100,700 was cut from
the university will be looki~g at continue to fall short," he said.
. the Council on Higher Education's
unexpended funds. He said the cut
State Rep. Walter Blevins, Dfaculty-salary incentive fund. Much
was expected once the shortfall Morehead, a member of the apof that has already been distributed
was announced.
propriations COffil1ll!tee, said he is
to the campuses. For, example,
Both Eastern and UK officials hopeful the state may make
MSU officials also will have to
said they do not anticipate layoffs changes in the tax system to bring
come up with $4,900, the school's
or termination of any of the present in more money and get higher edportion of the cutback to the salary.
services offered at the two schools.
ucation's funding back to its preincentive fund, in addition to the
"I think it will be difficult, par- vious level.
general budget cutback.
ticularly for MSU since they have
Blevins referred to discussion at
Since the savings from debt serh~d budgetary problems in the past Tuesday's
meeting in which state
vice comes from delay in sales or
with a lowered enrollment," said
lower interest rates, that will basi- Gary Cox, executive director for officials said new state dollars
cally represent no change in the
the state's Council on Higher Ed- could be found by taking some of
budgets.
,
the federal-income tax savings·1,llat
ucation.
Cuts to the community colleges
The universities have total con- will come to Kentuckians because
are included in the University of trol over where the cuts come of the federal tax reforms. That
Kentucky general appropriations from, allowing them to choose the would come by changing the state
system to complement the new
figure. A total of $1 million will source of a cutback, Cos said.
federal tax system.
have to be taken from the total
budget for the 14 colleges in the
system, said Charles Wethington,
chancellor to ~e system.
· He' sa/d he, has a meeting sched-

!Grote sa.ys his. role
as administrator

.wj.l})J_£~~ange July 1
By VIRGINIA A. WHITE
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD - In Spokane
Wash., newly appointed Morehead
State University President C.
Ne_lson Grote is known for his
ability to work "in the system" to
the advantage of the community
colleges he heads.
But Grote, who will become
MSU's 11th president July 1 says
his job won't be the sa~e at
~orehead. "I'm doing what I was
hired to do. Now when I get to
Morehead State my role is going
to be different."
Grote sees economic development, fund raising, and faculty;
staff development as priorities at
MSU, but does not expect major
changes in a short time.
. At Schoolcraft College in Michigan, an administration building
was named for Grote alter the
school became one of that state's
few ins\itutions to receive money
for capital construction during a
time of major spending cuts and
budgetary freeze. ,
As an administrator at Morehead State University in the '60s
Grote says he was an observe;
?nd stud~nt of the political lobbymg practiced by former president
Adron Doran at the state level. /
Now as a predecessor to Doran
and MSU's eleventh president
Grote says lessons learned fro~
the past and tailored to the present state political environment
can help MSU.
There have been questions
whether or not Grote's past association with Morehead State as a
former dean might affect his
decisions once he takes office
' July 1.
"It's a logical question, especially as it applies to Morehead.
There are a lot of 'good ol' boy'
networks -everywhere " he said
"To some extent you ~tilize the~
as parts of the system to the
benefit of the institution. You
need to analyze the networks and
decide which are functional."

Grote, an Illinois native, first
came to MSU in 1960 as chairman
of the Division of Applied Arts
· when the h titution was still a
college.
.
When the regional institutions
were named universities by the
Kentucky state legislature in 1966, .
Grote was namea dean of the
School of Applied Sciences and
Technology, where he stayed until
he accepted the president's post
at Schoolcraft in 1971.
In the 22 years before Doran's
administration ended in 1975,
Morehead State and other -Kentucky region-ii institutions · went
through major growth. However,
Doran, a former state legislator
and speaker of the state House of •
Representatives, was known
throughout the state for using his
influence to promote growth at
the university.
Grote says his 15 years away
from Morehead State has been long·
enough to disassociate him from
any networks. He also says he feels···
prepared to deal with any internal'··
politics after those years as head of>
other institutions.
The Com;: .unity Colleges of
Spokane, Wash., where Grote is
now chief executive, is located in
eastern Washington. It's an area
where two regional state universities and two private institutions make stiff competition
for students and tuition fees. ·
The collll. -,nity college system
he has headed since 1981 has two
campuses and an. Institute for Extended Learning. The Institute
serves the r.1ore rural areas of
eastern Washington, where classes
are offered by television or
"circuit-riding" faculty.
Grote has been a leveling influence in the turf battles between ·
his higher education neighbors,
according to Ren Taylor.
Taylor, a Washington state legislator, said Grote's style has probably made him more effective at
that level than the administrators
at the nearby regional institutions.
0

"Traditionally Washington State
and Eastern Washington uni- ·
ver_sities' presidents have fought .
their battles over funding (with the
legislature) in the news1 ~,ers. ·
Nelson has approached it on a oneon;-one basis, lobbying," Taylor
said.
-.... ,
Although the overall funding for ·· ·
community colleges is distributed
by a state board overseeing the
total system, Grote has been successful in_ gettin~ money for capital
construction proJects and other line
items in the· budget that must first
be_ approved by the state, Taylor.
said.
Grote seems to be known r 10 :e as
an external administrator. Tnat's
what the job in Spokane called for,
he. says, because there are presi- ,
dents for the two comrnunity college who are charged with the day-,
to-day operation of their lacEi!:es.
Grote may almost have two images in_ the Spokane area, says
Jean Silver, another state legislator.
·
"In the community he is extremely well-known, but some of ·
tjle_Jaculty and staff at the com- .
munity colleges think he is too dis-.:
tant," she said. · ,
·t
Jim Schreoder, .president of the°':
local faculty union, agree, with ::
that"'observation. In an interview /
soon alter Grote was hired ,,:
Schreoder said he was surprised t~ :(
learn Grote was viewed during the :,
Morehead presidential search as ;:
more of a faculty-oriented candi- j.
date.
,
Members of the MSU Board of :;
Regents visited the Spokane area J;
as part of their investiga i< n of::
Grote before the Nov. 14 uciting ·:'
when he was named as the next ~
.· MSU president. Several regents ,
met with Schreoder as part o' the ':
investigation.
:;:~

.,

-
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Educa~1on;
council·
·trims list
of finalists
By Mary Ann Roser Ill t<lJ- t-S4,

Herald-Leader education writer

After a lengthy private m~ting yesterday, the state
Council on Higher Education trimmed its list from 14
finalists to five to head the agency, including acting
Executive Director Gary S. Cox.
In addition to Cox, 42, the four 9thers were:
• Thomas C. Meredith, 44, executive assistant to the
chancellor and professor for higher . education at the_ ·
· University of Mississippi.
.
• Glenn R. Stevens, 49, executive director of the
Presidents Council of.State Colleges and Universities of
Michigan._
• John H. Alexander, 40, associate vice chancellor of
the University of Houston System and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky.
• James W. Strobel, 53, president of Mississippi
. University for Women at Columbus, Miss. He recently
was a finalist for the presidency of Morehead State·
University, but was passed over for C. Nelson Grote of
Spokane, Wash. ,
.
The council plans to name an executive director by
Feb. I, said Burns E. Mercer, the chairman of the
council.
'
James 0. King, vice president for administration at
the University of Kentucky, had been one of the 14
finalists and was the only other Kentuckian, besides Cox,
to make the list. ,
·, A source familiar with the.council.said King was not
among the finalists because he does not have a doctoral
degree. All five of the others have doctorates, said
Norman Snider, the director of communications services
for the council.
King declined to comment last night. He has been
affiliated with UK off and on since 1966.
Mercer said King was an attractive cariilidate, and he .
said narrowing the finalists to five was difficult.
"We all recognize that Jim has obvious strengths as
an administrator. He has proven abilities in every
administrative job he has been in, but the final candidates

Ed1Jcation council trims list
· finalists, but three of them dropped
, out. The council picked the live finalists from 11 names during the threehad other qualities that were desired . hour closed door meeting.
for the post of executive director,"
Mercer said.
Mercer said that while Cox had
Merr.er added that· he would be experience with the council, "fJI five
·
happy '·" have any one of the five are on equal footing right now "
candidates in the job..
, "I think the state has truly been a
.Cox, who lives in Frankfort, has
winner in the proce~ because we've been acting executive directoc.,since
wound up with some truly outstanding June 30, when .Harry M. Snyder_ Jr.
candidates," he said.
resigned after leading the agency for
In all 69 people had sought the 10 years. Snyder became a regional
post. .The list was narrowed to 14 vice president for <;SX Corp:
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Fewer than half. rate Collins
\as· 'excellent' OTC 'good" at job
Q.::r /~-/-<;;v,

By BOB JOHNSON
and GIDEON GIL

Staff Wrllon
10 1'86, Th• Courier-Journal
llhd Loubvllle Times Co.

Kentuckians give Gov. Martha Layne Collins mixed reviews as she headS Into the
final y~ar of her four-year term, according
to results of a statewide poll conducted last
month by The Courler-J ournal and The
Loulsvllle Times.
. When asked to rate the Job Collins was
doing as governor, seven percent of the respondents said she ts doing an excellent job
and 30 percent _rated her performance as
good.
,
However, 37 percent gave her a grade or
"only fair" and 20 percent said she was
doing a poor job. Five percent had no opinion.
The results or the Bluegrass State Poll
reflect the opinions or 737 Kentucky adults
wtio were Interviewed by telephone rrom
Nov. 13-22.. The margin or error In the poll
Is plus or minus 4 percentage points.
Arter sharing the poll's results with Col·
llns on Friday, Barbara Hadley Smith, the
governor"s press secretary, said, "As any
public official knows, when you step out In
rront and' try to accomplish something,
there ts bound to be disagreement about_
what you are doing or how you are doing IL
That goes with the territory when an offi) cial exerls strong leadership.
"Gov. Colllns has had to address some
· critical problems and make some tough decisions tn a number of areas: education,
economic development, health care and
. corrections.
"Going Into her final year In office with a
special session and two regular sessions of
the legislature behind her, Gov. Colllns Is
pleased that three-quarters of the people
surveyed approve of the job she Is doing."
Smith said the governor considered an
"only fair'' rating as a statement of approval. "They think she is doing a fair Job. That
Is not ·a negative."
· .
However, other polls, such as .the NBC
News/Wall Street Journal Poll, do not report "only fair" as a statement or approval.
Rather, they use Just the "excellent" and
"good" responses In calculating an overall
approval rating.
G<,nerally, the governor's Job rating In
the Bluegrass State Poll was highest In
Northern and Central Kentucky and the
· 1owest In Eastern and Western Kentucky.
Colllns, a Democrat, was a long-time resl-

dent or Versallles, which Is In Cen~l Ken- .
tucky, before becoming governor. That ·
area Is also the chler. beneficiary_ .of her
major .economic development success, the·
Toyota Motor Corp. plant now under con-·
struction near Georgetown.
.
The poll found that there was more sup-·
port for Colllns among people who thought
the Toyota plant would bene!II the state in
the long run than among those who thought
the plant would hr··' Kentucky. Support for ·
Col,lins also dlffert:cd . among those who.
agreed and .disagreed with the use of Incentives to atlract companies such as Toyota to .._
Kentucky. Collins offered Toyota Incentives
worth $125 million to lure· the automaker to
Scott County, Generally, those opposing the
use of Incentives rated Colllns lower.
There seemed to be no slgnlrlcant dlrterence in the attitudes of men and· women r
toward the governor's performance. Union
and non-union households gave Collins es- •
sentlally the same rankings.
:
Democrats tended to be more supportive
of Colllns than Republicans. Kentuckians 65
and older were somewhat less supportive
than those in other age groups.
The ratings that Colllns received In the
Bluegrass State Poll were similar to those
found by the University of Kentucky Survey
Research Center in October. However, they were different from the
findings of an A••· 1st poll done for
the governor's oftlt:e.
In the UK center's Keniucky Survey, 43 percent rated the governor
either excellent or good and 51 percent rated her either fair or poor. Stx
percent had no op ::>Ion.
The poll for the governor's ottlce
gave her higher marks: 68 percent
excellent or good and 29 percent notso-good or poor. Two percent had no
opinion.
Not all the reasons for the ditrerences could be determined. But the
newspaper and UK polls posed the
job-rattng question to randomiy selected Kentucky adulls. In contrast,
the governor's poll asked only llkely
voters to rate Colllns. Larry Hayes,
her cabinet secretary, said only registered voters who had voted In at
least two of the , .st three general
elections were polled.
The August poll was commissioned by Collins' omce to help
shape strategy In her unsuccessful
campaign to make .the superintendent or public instruction an appointed omce. That meant her ottlce was
only, Interested in the answers of
people likely to vote ln last month's
election.
Smith said likely voters are "probably people who are. perhaps more
aware of what's going on and perhaps· more Interested and involved
In governmental actions."

The Blue~ State Po,I also
asked Kentuckmns· to rate Pr :s·dent
Reagan. He received higher II arks
than .the governor: 16 percent said
Reagan was doing an' excellent Job,
36 percent rated him good,_J.6 per- · .
cent said only fair and 19 pe1:cent , ·.
said poor. Four percent had no opln- ·
Jo~. '·
.
' •... ~£~< ' ••
·,:- ~
I
The sui'vey was ~b~dtict~ciTi, th~;·:
•·.early stages of.the deepening controversy over. the sale· of arms to Iran.
Opinion of the president may have
changed since then· because or the
announcement that profits froni the
.sales were f~nneled to Nkaragllan
rebels and because of the departure
or two top national-security aides to
the president. · : . : ·

..

...

•;

.

The Bluegrass State Poll, conducted Nov. 13-22, asked the folJ09,jno•
WheJ: kin~ of job do you .th~k Ro;ald
J Reagon IS domg as prMident - excellent
good, onty fair or poor?
'
And what kind of job do you think
Martha Layne Collins is doing os governor
of Kentucky - excellent, good, only. fair or
poor?
.
The BLUEGRASS STATE POLL'9, directed by
Mark Schnelder of the Courier-Journal and LoulsYille Times Analysis 11nd Research Department h
besed on 737 lnterYiews with Kentuckians 111 ye~rs
of 11ge or older. Trained 11nd supervised Interviewers conl.!1cted households with telephone nvrnl'.ers
randomly selected by II computer. One a · In
cech household then was 'randomly ·u
ed
ellmln11tlng lnterYlewers' choices In selectlr·;i cer:
sons to be Interviewed.
·
The results h11Ye been weighted to properly
b11lance the sample by regions. of the state.
Percentages b11sed on the full poll samsile ire
subject to.., margin of error of plus or m;nl s .c
percentage points. Percentages based on sub~1~r::~~are subject to• II higher potential margin
i•.-•. In eddltion to these Sllmpll,ig errors, the prectlcal dlfflcullles of conducting any survey cen also
, Influence the results,
• Repi.tbllshlng the BLUEGRASS STATE POLL.I..:\
Without credit to lhe Courier-Journel and Lou'f?Yllte Times Co. Is prohibited.
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potential studeilts :reaching ba ~k
By P. R. BAILEY
Independent News Writer
ASHLAND - Morehead State
,University is reaching out to help
students who work and can spend
little time on campus complete
work on bachelor's and master's
degrees. ·
So far about 100 eastern Kentuckians have reached back, and
the number continues to grow.
The new programs are designed
to help area residents complete
degrees in fields such as business,
accounting, elementary education,
·finance, geography, home economics, health, industrial education,
journalism, nursing, recreation and
mining.
The prime outreach is made
through MSU's undergraduate regional program, where students
can take college classes at Ashland, Maysville and Prestonsburg
community colleges, and at Lees
College and West Carter High
School.
An accompanying program, "2
Plus 2," allows students to accumulate up to 85 credit hours offcampus while working toward fouryear and master's degrees.
Evening ·and correspondence
classes also are available, making
the regional university available to
potential students of all ages.
"This is a major new emphasis
for the university," said Alben
Wheeler, director of undergraduate
regional programs at MSU. "We
feel there is a real need for an
undergraduate program for students who just can't come to campus fulltime."
One of the prime areas MSU is
concentrating on surrounds Ashland, where many former ACC
students with two-year degrees or
equivalent credit hours haven't
be~n able to complete four-year
study programs.
"Our professors travel to the~e
regional centers, and Ashland 1s
the most popular one because we
have the greatest number of students there," said Ray Bernardi,
coordinator of MSU's master of
business administration and "2

Plus 2" programs.
"Where formerly students were
only allowed to transfer in two
years of community college work,
now they can transfer· in about
three years' work, and that is very
popular."
In all, about 100 students are involved in the new outreach programs, Bernardi said. Those enrolled in the MBA program, he said,
have_ up to 10 y~ars to complete the
reqm_red credit hours, allowing
workmg students to tu'.,e as many
or as few classes as their schedules
will allow.
George W: Eyester, director of
MSU's extended campus programs,
said the college has informational
brochures describing the many
programs for potential students interested in continuing their studies
without having to be on· campus in
Morehead.
. "Morehead State University
conducted a regional 13-state research effort in adult literacy for
over a decade" to form the various
programs, Eyester said.
MSU's efforts in reaching out
recently won a Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi Prize for ''meritorious
work in world literae.y," Eyester
said.
"The main thing we are doing is
making our progran,s more accessible," Wheeler said. "It is important that we not give the impression that we could offer a fullblown program where a person
could get a four-year degree without coming to campus at all, or
within the same time as a p'rso~
who is a full-time student at cam' pus.
"In a four-year program, many
of those requirements are general
education, so if they have attended
a community colle!;. and received
an associate degree, it is conceivable that with two years' worth of
work they may be able to obtain a
four-year degree," he said.
Each student's past experience
and studies differ, the directors
said. Those interested in reviewing
MSU's outreach programs need to
talk with a counselor to determine
where they stand and what options
apyly to their need!: • nd situations.

Bernardi recommended that
Ashland area residents call Carl
Lively, Bill Vice or Carol Greene at
ACC to discuss MSU's programs.
Ray McCann, assistant superintendent of the Ashland schools also
helps advise on the MBA a~d "2
Plus 2" program, he said.
Many of the courses can be taken
at ACC, he noted, so the contacts
can help the potential student regarding needs and costs of both
programs.
When the new programs began
this summer, Wheeler said, about a
dozen courses were included in- .
itially, although not all locations
offered all the courses.
For the upcoming spring semester, he said, 21 courses will be
offered at ACC alone, with between
30 and 40 courses included in all the
projects. More courses will be
added as needs arise.
"We will run a survey from those 1
responses and that will give us a
better basis for more scheduling."

¾o'~-~~!~tpgal training aniong· prime programs
By P. R. BAILEY
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Paralegals, or
legal assistants to lawyers, are
growing in numbers and in industry usage and Morehead State
University is jumping on the
bandwagon early to provide
training to residents of eastern
Kentucky.
That training may come in
handy for potential students interested in a well-paying career.
A study by a Crete, Ill., management consulting firm shows
paralegal salaries comparable to
some more traditional career
paths in sales and management.
Paralegal pay is predicted to
increase as the field's professionalism improves and practitioners demonstrate their pro. ficiency.
Paralegals perform various

legal tasks undef the supervision
of an attorney, including handling
legal forms, documents and
procedures. The specialty as_sistants also help in interviewing
clients, researching and preparing documents and in trial preparation.
"Our program is designed to
give students a background in
courtroom procedure, evidence,
legal ethics, interviewing and
investigation" along with other
fields of law, said Kay Schafer.
Ms. Schafer heads the paralegal studies program in MSU's
Department of Geography, Gove; :"ll!ent a1 : History.
"Our graduates may go on
from MSU to positions in private
law firms, corporate law firms or
the legal divisions of public
agencies," she said. "At present
the paralegal career is a rela-

lively new· field of employment,
and ... it is growing."
.
Attorneys often are considered
among the highest paid professionals. A career study by Abbot,
Langer & Associates, management consultants, noted that 10
percent of all lawyers earn less
than $37,500 annually. That was
the low end of the pay scale. .
The upper 10 percent earn
more than $116,160 per year, the
study said, with the average annual income of American attorneys at $63,030.
·
Paralegal assistants have an
average income of $25,578, or
about half as :nur'.! as attorneys
who do not have supervisory
-duties, the study said. Of all
paralegals surveyed, 10 percent
earn less than $19,000 while the
top 10 percent earn more than .
$34,870.

Another study by the consulting
firm ranked service managers
and supervisors in business
fields. Regional service managers topped the list at $43,181
per year, while field service representatives were ranked at the
bottom with annual salaries of
$23,655.
The studies listed local service
managers supervising 20 or more
subordinates at a salary of
$~1,251, technical writing supervisors at $35,823, field service
engineers at $31,102 and bench
service supervisors at $27,688.
.By comparison, the legal <•areer study said attorneys with 30
years of experience average
earning $89,000 annually, whereas
l~wyers ·
ss than a ear's
erience average $30,~
Turn to PARALEGAL,· Page 47 '
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0-V\tensboro forms education parle1 r
1

j-lc.. 11-~9-&tp

Associated Press

OWENSBORO - A citizens committee has hired someone to run an
office to study education in Daviess
County. a community that has a community college and two private colleges and is about to have expanded
undergraduate courses from a university.
Tire Owensboro Citizens Committee for Higher Education has raised
more than $00,000 from industry and
business to determine how education
can improve the economy of the area.
The money will be used to set up
the office that David Adkisson, a
former field representative for U.S.
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., will run.
"We need to improve our educational level to achieve economic prosperity," Adkisson said.
Adl<lsson will examine the area's

long-range educational needs, find
ways to encourage high school seniors
-lo go to college, determine how education can meet industry's specific
needs and coordinate course offerings
among the colleges.
"There is a common thread interwoven among high growth and quality
growth and higher education,'' said
Malcolm Bryant, an Owensboro builder who serves as c0<hairman of the
committee. "If Owensboro wants to
be part of that growth, it has to be on
the cutting edge of higher education."
The citizens committee spearheaded the effort to bring the separate community college, under the
University of Kentucky system, ·to
Owensboro.
Owensboro Community College
Of ed in the fall of 1984 as a branch
ol Henderson Community College.

This year, the General Assembly
created the separate community college and appropriated $12.5 million for
construction. The Owensboro and Daviess County governments bought 104
acres for $800,000 and donated it to the
UK community college system this
month.
Earlier this week, UK officials
presented preliminary plans for the
campus to the community college's
advisory board. The plan calls for
seven buildings on a crescent-shaped
ridge on the south side of Owensboro.
The campus would open in the fall
of 1988 and accommodate 2,000 students, said Charles Wethington, chancellor of the community college system. There are 1,162 students at the
institution this fall.
UK n,gents probably will select a
permanent director in December or

January, Wethington said.
Meanwhile, the Catholic-affiliated
Brescia College and Methodist-affiliated Kentucky Wesleyan College have
experienced a drop in enrollment
since 1984.
Both private colleges have countered with a push to increase their
number of full-time residential students and to recruit community college students.
The effect of the latest Owensboro
education development will not be felt
for a while.
Western Kentucky University revealed plans this month to offer more
junior- and senior-level classes in Owensboro, which are expected to provide direct competition with the two
private schools for st::1~nts who have
finished their commun,,1-college studies.

IUK faculty members
:to recruit by phone
'/Fl HL //-30-S~

Staff, wire reports

LEXINGTON - University
of Kentucky faculty members will
be dialing for students this week, as
·, 30 teachers participate in ~ pho~ea-thon to attract outstanding high
··· school students to UK. ·
· The faculty members will telephone students who have an ACT
score of 'l/ or higher and a 3.0 or
higher grade point average.
- The calls will ~ made Monday
through Thursday !:'om 6:29 to 9
p.m. · to aid the UK recruitment

'

program.

Admissions counselor Becky
Jordan said last year's phone-athon helped attract many good stu- .
dents to UK.
.
"I think the students are 1mpressed that faculty members take
an interest· in calling them,'' she
said.
About 100 UK students are expeeled to attend orientation sessions this week to find o~t hnw to
encourage students at their <n'1ll_er
high schools to come to UK. . .

I
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]OwenSbo~ hopes tOimrlay /
success of its new college·.
into--Jecon.olillc asset fo:r.::ar&1:
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By TIM ROBERTS
Slaff Wrll•r

OWENSBORO, Ky. - For 20-year-old Kitt
Hill, the new Owensboro Community Col-

lege has made higher education possible.
The freshman from CRlhoun had tiied a
large four-year school, Western Kentucky

University, but didn't like it
.
As a student at the community college,
she can live at home and commute the 20

miles to the campus. She says she gets
more lndivldual attention from her Jnstructors at Owensboro, too.

Mark McKenney, a 19-year-old sophomore from Beaver Dam, had to return
home ror personal reasons niter n yenr nt
the University or Kentucky. Had It not been
for the affordable nearby community college - a year there can cost less than $600
- he would have had to sit out or school a
year..

Hill, McKenney and many others like
th.em are evidence that the new college is

meeting at least one or Its goals - to reach
students who would otherwise not get a college education.
And as the 1,100-student, two-year lnslllutlon continues to grow, community leaders

are considering bow it and Owensboro's two
private colleges can help the area's economic development.

The Owensboro Citizens Committee for
Higher Education, which Is credited with
bringing the community college to Owensboro, has raised more than $90,000 from
business and Industry to study how education could Improve the area economically.
The college opened in ·the fall or 1984 as
a branch or Henderson Community College.
But this year, the General Assembly created the separate community college and
appropriated $12.5 million for construction.
The Owensboro and Daviess County governments purchased 104 acres for $800,000 and
donated II to !be UK community college
system this month.
Earlier this week, UK officials presented
preliminary plans for the campus to the
community college's advisory board. The
plans call for seven buildings on a crescentshaped ridge on the south side of Owensboro, about lbree·mlles south of the courthouse,
The new campus would open In the fall
or 1988 and accommodate 2,000 students,
according to Charles Wethington, chancellor of the community college system. Wethington cautioned that building plans might
have to be scaled back to meet budgetary
constraints.
The college now has classrooms and offices at four locations in Owensboro and ls
hoping to open a temporary library In the

basement of the public library.
UK had estimated that no more
than 350 students would sign up for
the

Owensboro

branch

when

education with enticing specific
large employers to the area.
Adklsson's Job, apparently unique
in the state, wlll be to look at the

it

long-range educational need:;; of the

, opened, but had to find room for

area, find -ways to encourage high

more than 500. Today 1,162 stu-

school seniors to go to college, co-

dents, nearly three-quarters part. time, are enrolled.

ordinate course offerings and other
services among colleges and ·ngure

"The •need was here," said James
McDannel, acting director of the
.college.
·
·

out bow to meet the speclflc·needs
or industry.
· The community college ls provld-

The permanent director, a post-

Ing both a liberal-arts program from

lion for which L .. Dannel ts a candldate, probably wlll be selected by
the UK regents In December or January, Wethingtc O said.;
The college beiieves ·,•that Its rela- .
lively low cost Is drawing students
who thought Ibey cou\d not afford
an education at one ofiOwensboro's
rivate colleges_ BreS,ciS a.nd KenP

tucky Wesleyan.
d',I · .th.
Statistics assemble '. 1by e c111•
zens' committee as It lobbied.for the
separate Owensboro campus show
that the college-attendance rate for
Daviess County high school seniors
was 40.7 percent In 19~3: The slate
average was 46.3.
1•
•
Tbe Daviess County' rate increased to 47.8 percent last· year,
after the community college
opened. Figures for 1986 are not yet ·
availnble.
A higher college-attendance rate
was one Of the goals the cltlzens'

committee set when It sought the
community college three years ngo.
.. There ts a common thread inter-

woven among high growth and quality growth an~ blgbef education,"
said Malcolm Bryant, an Owensboro
bullder who serves as: co-cbalrman

of the citizens' committee. "If
Owensboro wants to be .part of that
growth, It bas to be on the cutting
edge or higher , ducatlon."
'
Out of sentiments like those grew
the notion or coordinating all or
Owensboro's education, efforts, · Including those of Kentucky Wesleyan
and Brescia and the limited programs offered by Western Kentucky
and Murray St?(e universltles. ·
The citizens' committee raised
$90,000 from business and Industry
to finance nn oflice thnt will study
education In Daviess County, and
the panel has hired David Adkisson,
a former field representative for
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., to run !be
office.
"We need to Improve our educational level to achieve economic
prosperity," Adkisson said.
.
Adkisson called the relationship
between educatlon and economic
development generally "symbiotic,"
and he cautioned against :directly
linking speclllc Improvements in

which a student could transfer to a1
four-year sebool and a morr 1,cbnl-:
cal program that more directly addresses specific· industrial ·1eeds,
said Gary M. Green, assocla . dlrec•
tor of the college.
·
·
Both Brescia and Wesleyan hlive
.

experienced a drop In enr-.!)~lment
since the community college opened ·

In 1984, especially In part-time stu.dents;
.·-·
,
Enrollment at Brescia, wblcb ls .
associated with the Roman catholic
Church, dropped from 930 in 1983 to .
·709 this fall. At Wesleyan, which ts
associated with the United Method1st Church, enrollment dropped
from 1,055 to 812. In the same. perl,,od.
•
Both schools have fought back by
trying to increase the number or
full-tlme students who live 'on cam, pus.
The number of resident sl'tdents
at Brescia bas Increased from 90 in
1983 to 160 this fall. Al Wesleyan,
that number has increased from 298
to 319 in the past year. .
Both colleges h.ave worked harder
at recruitment and now seek stu-

. dents from the community college.
, They are also emphasizing what
Ibey do besl . .
.

"We're concentrating our guns on

scholarship, . scholarship, s, holarshlp," Wesleyan President ,..ulber
·:White said.
U, But as Brescia and Wesleyan re. cover from the effects of the com•
munlty college, they have a.su been
,. banded a new challenge.
Western K~nlilcky, University anr· noimced plans this month to expand
! its third· and fourth-year undergrad•
uate orrerings In Owensboro. Those
offerings wlll compete directly with
irescla and Wesleyan for students
completing their studies at \be community college.
"i
"We felt good about weathering
the first impact of the community
college and then Western lands on
our doorstep," said Slsl~r Ruth
. Gehres, Brescla"s president.
Bui White and Sister Ruth I emaln
optimistic. Sister Ruth said she is
"confident and determined" that
her college wlll survive.

1Fi~ance Cabinet seeliS aid·: · -

1

from U of L, TJI( in' study'. /

of f,~~~uction piactices'.f. '.
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
staff Wrllu

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Slate government is
enlisting the University of Louisville and
University of Kentucky engineering schools

For Instance, it will cost an estlmate,J;'$4, .
miJlion to prevent water from lea.k~ng

·

tices.
The Finance and Administration cabinet,

through the concrete slabs of the capital
Plaza into lower-level offices and sto~~-,; _ ,.
Duke said he hopes the study will answer ;'. ·
such questions as, .. ls there something-.. in . the· development process of that building·
that could have prevented that type of•Iong-, , •

structlon contracts outstanding, is one ?f
the largest users of construction services m
Kentucky.
.
Yet, Finance and Administration Secretary Gordon Duke said, "I don'! know of
any systematic study of the entu;,e (state)
pr~cess that has ever been done. ,
We want to make sure that we re em-

He said other groups, such as the·Jeglsla• ",
ture's capital Construction and Equipment · ,
Purchase Oversight Committee and the . ~·
Council on Higher Education will be invlt- ,,
2d to help set up the study. '
,.. ,.
The council's interest has been ·height-·:'.
ened by the recurring hazard of bricksJa,n-;/;
Ing from urcs Kirwan and Blanding Tow, • ·

. we, can to get the quality of product. that
we,re paying for, an~ to make sure that
we r_e not overpaying, Duke said in an Interv1ew !ast week.
Prellmlnary plans can for p~rsonnel
from .the . U of L and UK engmeermg
schools to finish the study by April at a cost
of $82,500, which will be paid from state
construction-planning funds.
, .
Louis F. Cohn, chairman of U of Ls civil
engineering depariment, proposed in a let!er to Duke that the study cover:
II Selection of architects, engineers and
contractors.'
111 Procurement of materials.
s Construction management, Including

A large segment of state constructi6n;-lhe: ,..•
highway-building actiVities of the Trans·por- ; .
talion cabine~ will not be covered by-the·· .. ·

to study its construction-management pracwith more than a half-billion dollars in con-

ploying the most modern techniques that

range problem?"

ers, Duke said.

study.

·.

_.I',.,_ ..;.•·.·; ·~

: .. -:

<:;

"I Just think the magnitude of what· W.:e'.~e· _-•.~got here (in the Finance and Administra- , ...
lion cabinet) ts a project in itself," Duke .:.
said.
..
,· -;,; .: <'•
However, some of the study's recomineq•< -~
dations might be applicable to Transpo~: •. :,
lion cabinet practices, he said,
·
, . •:,-.;
Under current procedures, the slate:'iiUtr..·•·:~
Jicly advertises its need to hire engineers·or
architects tor a construction project. ~From those who respond, the Departm~n!. i
for Facilities Management, headed by <;_01t1>': ,:.

computer use, cost accoimUng, and -qualifi- missioner Tony Mfller, recommends.~to ·
cations of state staff engineers and mnnag- · Duke three names per project,. ranl{e,~ i_n_!~·D

·
e~ Inspection and acceptance of completed facilities.
The issues to be studied will be discussed
further at a meeting of state and university

order of preference. Duke said he normally ..
chooses th e top-ranked firm. - .•:.:=:: _:..:::;,;
There is no political-clearance system m- ,.. , ·
valving the governor's office or DemO<;_f8!\C.: ~.\
Pariy headquarters, Duke said,.
. ... ·: .:·. .
Current law has the effect of preventing,- •
officials this week,
.
price competition among engineers ari,l'ar-5:.;::
Long-range planning for maintenance chltects. That is one of the issues Duke...
· and construction is another item Duke hopes will be reviewed during the stuil:,:., . ,:. '
wants analyzed, he said.
The study was prompted by the steady
U of L's Cohn has been designated adinin-, ·,
stream of problems Duke's office faced in istralive ~oordlnator and principal contact : "•
maintaining and renovating aging state for the study, Garey White of UK's· .ci_viJ,,.r,
buJldlngs, such as the capitol Annex and ,engineering department has been designat- ~
the Capital Plaza complex, he said.
·ed technical coordinator.
. .,,;_.,. ·,, :·
•.'•,~~•-.

A~~~~,svworth pursuing

_,

The private Prichard rent board members tend to
Committee for Academic
allow the more narrow inExcellence has come up with terest-3 of the university they
a worthy proposal for im- serve to cloud their overall
proving public education in view of higher education in
Kentucky. The committee
Kentucky.
proposes that a blue-ribbon
Warren said the commiscommission be named to
sion also would relieve some
reco1!1mend to· the governor of the pressure on governors
appo_mtees to the state uni- to reward political supvers1ty boards of regents and
porters with university board
trustees and to the Kentucky seats. There. are far more
<::ouncil on Higher Educa- supporters wanting a seat
tion.
than seats available, and
There currently are no es- Warren said each time a
tablished qualifications for
governor makes an apmembership to a state unipointment, one person is
versity board, other than
happy and a lot of people are
that each board must have a
angry. "This is the way that
specified number of Rethe g,.'vernor could handle a
publicans and Democrats.
very. difficult situation," he
Many governors have used
said of the special commisappointments to university
sion.
boards as a means of reThe current system has
warding political supporters.
produced some outstanding
The idea of having a spetrustees and regents who
cial commission screen posserve
their universities well.
sible appointees to university
But it also ·has produced
boards is patterned after a
boards so ineffective in
system now employed to
dealing
with problems . that
help presidents · and governboth former Gov. John Y.
ors appoint judges. When a
Brown Jr. and Gov. Martha
vacancy occurs on either the
Layne Collins have been
federal or state · bench in
forcer to ask for the resigKentucky, a panel submits a
natior,.; of entire boards of
list of possible appointments
regents.
to fill the vacancy. While
Un]jke a number of other
neither the president nor the
Prichard Committee progovernor is obligated to apposals, the idea would be
. point someone from the list
easy to implement. It does
selected by the panel, it is
not require an act of the
rare when an appointment is
General Assembly or a great
not made from the list.
deal of money. All it would
The proposed commission
need for implementation is
to review university board
for
the governor to name the
candidates would help esspecial
commission.
tablish specific qualifications
Governor
Collins' initial
for serving as a regent or
response
to
the idea was
trustee and should lead to
_
positive.
She
has
the power
the appointment of regents
to
turn
the
idea
into a
and trustees who are less
reality.
Faced
with
the
posprovincial in their view of
sibility
of·
making
nearly
higher · education in Kenthree dozen appointments to
tucky'.
university
boards before she
Robert W~rren, chairman
leaves
office,
the governor
of the Prichard Committee's
should
welcome
some nonsubcommittee on higher ed•
political
advice
in
naming
ucation and a regent at
the
most
qualified
people
to.
Eastern Kentucky Univerthose
positions.
sity, said many of the cur-

•

U~ 1~~9~ldn't i9in tl'le-dev.elop~tamped~'

-&e farm lanfsurrounding Lexington is'
one of the area's strongest public relations'
assets. Visitors who arrive in Lexington by air:
or from one of the interstate highway inter!
changes are invariably impressed by the beaul
ty of the land. That beauty contributes a greai
d~I to the quality of life in Fayette County
I strongly object to any suggestion that
property owned by the University of Kentucky
- in particular, Coldstream and Main~
Chance farms - should be developed into p
shopping mall. There are thousands of lden\i•
cal shopping malls in the United States. Thefe
are few instances of beautiful open landscaws
surrounding a rapidly developing "city.
~
Education and research are the univers •
ty"s business. It should not join· the horde f
developers pursuing insatiable financial inte •
ests by building grandiose commercial monu
ments, The university's farms should not
sacrificed for the sake of another shoppin
mall. The uncontrolled growth and resulting
congestion along Nicholasville Road and Richmond Road should be enough of an example to
prevent anyone from wanting to repeat such
mistakes. Harrodsburg Road is rapidly moving
toward the same situation.
I beg university and county officials not to
aiiow·any commercial development of university property along Newtown Pike. I ask the
citizens of Central Kentucky to inform university and county officials of their opinions
concerning the development proposals for
Coldstream farm that have appeared in the
Herald-Leader during the past few weeks.
ROBERT
L. _
EDWARDS
Lexington _ _ _ _
___
_ __

j

Better university boards . :.: ,

1-i. L I (--~ ~-<;1(,
'
Kentucky's public uriiversitie~ labor those who feel that the size
under a handicap, Their governing campaign donation really does say
boards are often p:;:ked with guberna- something about appreciation fo • 'lightorial appointees who are distinguished er education.' :
less by their concern about higher ·
What the Prichard Committee's
education th<l!l by .the thousands of · proposed advisory panel would do is
dollar_s ~ey kick~ mto the coffers of provide a governor who wants to apt!Je wmmng candidate for governor.
point better-qualified individuals with a
,._ The Prichard Committee for Aca- way to distance himself or herself
demic Excellence figures that Ken- from the demands of campaign donors.
tuckians deserve more for their mon- It's a buffer, not a foolproof shield. But
ey. The education reform group is the buffer could be effective The
suggesting a special panel to recom- proposal calls for staggered ten n:; for
mend candidates for governing boards members of the advisory panel. No one
to the governor. It's a good idea, if not governor could appoint all of the board
ii cure-all.
members, and each governor WJuld
; Any governor determined to ap- get the advice of some members appoint rich hacks io the boards co~ld pointed by his or her predecessor.
still stack the advisory panel with
Any number of Kentucky university
presidents, past and present, have suffered pitched battles with their boards.
Morehead's Herb Reinhard was an
innovative but abrasive president
cursed with some outrageously bad
appointments to his university's beard
by Gov. Martha Layne Collins. Murray's Constantine Curris battled with
his board, and his capable SUCC•)SlOr,
Kala Stroup, has had some boardrelated struggles of her own. Such
political struggles · hinder university
efforts in any number of other areas.
Properly used, the latest Prichard
Committee suggestion will broaden the
pool of potential canclida tes for regent
or trustee to include more pro, .l cts
than the reigning Democratic o · Republican party faithful. But thert'~ no
guarantee that the state's university
governing boards will get better overnight.
The Prichard panel idea is not .a
substitute for a governor committed to
. good appointments and good universities. But it takes a hard look at where
universities are getting their governance, and it takes a first step toward
making that governance better.

f
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'"'Tom Cruise doesn't hold a B.A.! ut .
·s Mr Brat Pack of the silver
l ,
h he in
tere
· brochure f or Kena new
screen,
t
curricutucky's college prepara ory
,
\um.
,
The r~soning at the state c~uncil I
Higher Education is that Crmse, a
on f me Louisville high school stuone- I.
ar g to teen-agers that
:~\~s ;~a1~e mpamphlet like t~ey
wo~d a copy of People magazthme.
having done so, ey
Unfortunate1y, . d"dn't make his big
will see that Cruise 1
bucks b suffering through fre~~!\11 .
English ~t the University of _LOUISVllleci
He got his big break by danc1~ aro~b
in his underwear and ~ou mg
Seger lyrics in Risky Business.
The state is full of graduates _of Kentucky universities :,vho also qualcl~
as semiofficial state idols and wo .
surely have been at liberty ~o appear m
h brochure. Given a chmce between
a ~ovie star who never went to_ colle~fi
and a basketball pla~er •.·1ho did, we
. _,,
~ ake the jock every time·
~-

·OVCpicl(g Baldridge
IBaldridg81 .namedOVCCoach of
as Coach
the Year
of Year
t·q(,, -&
NASHVILLE - Morehead State
football coach Bill Baldridge has been
named the Ohio Valley Conference
Coach of the Year after leading his
Eagles to a 7-4 season.
Baldridge was a clear choice over Murray State's Frank Beamer and
Youngstown State's Jim Tressel in a
vote by the Division I-AA league's
coaches.
Baldridge, in his third year at
Morehead State, made a winner out of
an Eagle team that had won a total of
·five games the previous three sea- ,
sons. He was 2-9 in his first season at :;
Morehead, 1-10 last season.
Baldridge said he and his assis- •
!ants had visualized a winning year in ;
the summer, and "we went to work ·'
_and the visualization came true. We •
took all the negatives and put them in
our pocket and went with all the
positives."
Morehead State won its first six. -·
games of the l'l86 season and was
ranked No. 2 in Division I-AA before
losing four of its last five games.
The 7-4 season tied the school
record for victories in a season and
Staff, wire report

Hl..

I

4

from Page C1
featured five come-from-behind wins
including a 36-35 victocy over Divisio~
, I-A Wichita State on Sept.' 20 that
came after the Eagles trailea 3.5-3 at
the half.
But the Wichita yictocy wasn't the
most satisfying for Baldridge. The
Youngstown State game at home
which followed three straight losses' .
made the season complete. "We cam~ .
from behind, we had a lot of people
hurt and we just about" had to have ·
that one. It was like the turning, ·nt
for next year . . . 7-4 sounds a ,ot
better than 6-5."
· ·
Baldridge pointed to his 18- seniors, nine fifth-year players, as the
catalysts for "my best year as a
college coach."
_
'' · Baldridge said suc~ess positively
affected not only his team, but the
school and the community.
'
•

••••

Akron tailback Mike Clark - d
Eastern Kentucky linebacker Fred
Harvey have been named the OVC's
offensive and defensive players of tt a ·
year: ·
Clark, a 5-foot-9,-175-pound senior'
from Cleveland, dominated the league
_this season as he rushed for 1,786
yards in 245 attempts and scored. six
touchdowns.
, Harvey, a 5-11; 223--pound senior
from Titusville, Fla., is only the fourth ·
player in OVC histocy to win two
defensive Player of the Year awards
He claimed the same honor in 198A. ·

1Planetarium. at EK.U ::.·.:~:
in i 8 mont~:~;

~~,geen

The system will' consist of.•new.:
computer software, a star ba!J'projec- ·
tor, five planet projectors, Earth and.
moon projectors, a newly designed·
control console and better· sound
equipment, according to an EKU an-

RICHMOND -• Eastern Kentucky University's nearly IO-year-0ld
planetarium - which never opened
because its equipment didn't work
properly - may be whisking visitors
9.3 billion miles through the universe
within th~ next 18 rr.onths.
EKU ofiiclals mounced yesterday that they hau resolved out of
court a 1983 lawsuit they filed against .
the Pennsylvania company· that designed and built the $1.2 million planetarium.
It ls the ninth-largest planetarium
in the United States.
· ·
, Under the agreement, Spitz Inc.
will remove the original equipment in
the GS-loot-wide domed complex and
install a redesigned "Space Voyager''
system.

noucement.

·

·

It will allow viewers t~' 'h,i';,-el
visually the ·equivalent of 9.3 'billion
miles in space 811d will allow observa- ·
lion of the solar system from varioos·
perspectives.
· · ·:
All costs, which .,;~~;
nounced, will be absorbed by Spitz, a •
Chadds Ford, Pa., company formerly
known as Spitz Space Systems Inc. · . ,
As a result, the Anllm D. Hummel .
Planetarium should open within •18
months, according to an Eastern news ·
release.
· •. · ,. ..
(TUm to PLANETARIUM,')j2j

(~~t·:~s•

(Planetarium
may open in 18 ·months
·~
.

'•

'

.

Eastern Kentucky University alWhen open, the planetarium will
leged
that
Spitz
failed
to
design,
manprovide
educational programs for stuFrom Page 81
ufacture, construct, test, deliver and dents. and the public,
The state Finance Department install "an acceptable and functional"
contracted with Spitz to build the system. ,
Of .1,154 planetariums· in use
.Planetarium in July 1976, and EKU .
The 9,450-square-foot planetarium worldwide, · Eastem's will be the
hired Jack K. Fletcher as Its director
building encloses three stories of lob- ninth-largest in the United States and
jn September 1977.
bies that the university hopes to use the · 23rd-largest in the world, the
·: Tlie dome, which can be inclined
for displays and exhibits. A round, university' said.
,.'l/ degrees upward, was supposed to
four-story section on the west side of
"give the illusion of space travel. But the building encloses a 180-seat view· . Amo~g colleges, the EKU phmepeople who watched test displays said ing theater.
tanum wdl be third in size worldwide
.. the equipment whirled so harshly that
The "Space Voyager'' system will .after the Kiev Planetarium at the
·'.viewers became dizzy or nauseous.
be
identical
to one in operation at State Institute of Geology in the Sovi:• So the planetarium has remained
Pare
de
la
Villette science center et Union and Morehead Planetarium
;'closed pending the outcome of the
at the University of North Carolina.
outside
Paris,
EKU said.
,:,lawsuit., .

------------

·;,.'

EKU
listed among top party school~,
1
B 1o1Fin Wi~'tii1reir

Playboy Magazine has named Eastern
Kentucky University as one of the top party
schools in the nation.

Inter-Fraternity Council, said he did not think
the rating was entirely accurate.
"I don't think it is fair for the university to
be ranked as a party school. 1 think it is fair
for Richmond to be ranked as a party spot,"
he said.

The magazine's January Issue, which
went on sale at some newsstands yesterday,
ranked EKU number 30 in its list of the top 40
party schools. EKU was the only Kentucky
school on the list.
The men's magazine said Richmond "is
usually kept awake by the students' 'explosive
bashes.' "
Otto Spence, the vice president of EKU's

Spence, of Olympia, Ky., said that on
Thursday night, a big party night, "the majority of students downtown" are from the
University of Kentucky.
Plus, he said, a lot of students from
Morehead, Berea and Centre College gather
in Richmond, although city officials recently
began a crackdown on underage people in
hars.

y

.

Herald-Leader staff wnler

EKU listed
among top
party schools
From Page B1
Ea~lier this year, the death of a
student focused attention on parties at
the school. Michael J. Dailey, 19, died
in March as a result of drinking too
much alcohol at a fraternity party.
Topping the magazine's list this
year was California State University
at Chico.
·
One of the most unu.,<ual selections
was Mercer University, a small, private, Southern Baptist school in Macon, Ga. It ranked ninth.
The list was compiled from information obtained through telephone ·
conversations with cam~us leaders
and "social lights" at 250 colleges and

universities.

Playboy c~ted EKU's ~ual rug_by
team party as bemg one of the wildest parties
of the year. It said participants packed a
"scuzzy bar" and some of them danced naked
across the w000 en 0 oar.
No EKU official reached yesterday w.nted to comment officially, and very few students were on campus because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
EKU has made the list before, although
no one could remember when or at what
ranking.

,~-,,
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Please, governor, it's_ time
t~c~~EiY,.niversitie~' waiting
.

.

.

Count them: It's. been 209 days ' friendly t~ her 'ambitions, thus_greassince a judge ruled that six-year terms ing her own hiring as UK's next presi~
for members of state university gov- dent. That speculation may be unfair
erning boards are unconstitutional. ·· to the governor, but she has no one to
.You can't say that Gov. Martha Layne blame but herself. ·
·Coll~ has seized that mpment. . _
. There's a simple .way tci end that
Not only did the governor _fail to ·speculation, of course-' She can make
appeal the ruling,-a poor decision-. her appointments to the UK-board and
but she also failed to remake the formally renounce· any interest' in the
university boards in accordance with schoors presidency.' That' would. re- ·
the· ruling.· It's hard .to tell on which move·the possibility of any conflict and
side the governor- comes·.down, and. it' serve the university .well.
_
gets no ~ier as the 'days_ drag on and
There's another .way to end the
-no apJ?Omtments 11re _~ade to any . speculation, too. _If the governor is
governmg board. · · · _ .· ,,
really intent on going after the UK job,
If· ihe governor ?CCeP,ts the· ruling, she ~hould resign_without making any·_
she would have 51 appointments to appomtments. Then she !=Ould make
. make between no\\'.:and.}he. time her her intention~ kno~ and co~PE:te on·
term expires-next,Decembe_r,-13 of an equa_l footmg with other candidates
them on the_-20-member University of for the·1ob..
Kentucky board, Governor-_,Collins -is
No one .would really recommend
widely ·considered to be-a candidate to tl!at the governor follow such a course.
succeed retiring -UK Pre~ident · Otis -But at least it would be fair to both UK
Singletary; The gcivernor's'lack of ac- .. and its existing _trustees.:The govertion leaves the_ impression~ that she .. · nor's continued procrastination isn't
might ultimately appoint · trustees :•fair to anyone; herself inc\uded.: - -__.- ·
'
. .. .
0

\,

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

Black e9ro11m~nt /

tagnat~ng,_ -report _ ~_
·on educatidn,;firids'

1
.,

! _, ·' 1 "I" •

,_ AssOCiated Press

-.,, ,,'• ·

: .. ' ATLANTA - A new rejx;rt :~n·
. higher education in the South finds
. stagnating enrollment of bla_ck stu. : dents, comparatively little financial
·. aid given according to need, ,and
higher enrollment in tw0;-year col,..1,ege~e Southern Regional Education
'. Board, which monitors higher educa- 1
. tion in 15. Southern states,- has published its 1986 Fact Book on Higher
· Education; containing a detailed sta-· .
tistical picture of the state of colleges .
in the region.
The board fi ids that "for the first
time in decades, ' black·enrollnient in.
· colleges nation •ide has .decreased
during this- dee; de: down 3 percent.
,_- from 1980 to 198 , to 1.1 million black•
I

d ts

l

. ,.

..

.., ,. ; .

J1

•,'-'' .,.,:,

•1 ,...,

·

, • ;.l

~.-v,·'"'

Only Kentucky amor:ig .,_;j
Southern .-states awards .
.all of its state- .. / .. : . : . :-·
, •admin_istered .' . "'., ./ ''.; ..
undergraduate· student ':
financial aid ·acc_ording_ to
• neiec;J, _· .
;_, ·_': , . •''.li-- .. :' ._•O" •

•

. •

. , .,

report:·.·, .. · ... ,_- ., • . ·, i'''. '
; Only Kentuctj,among -Southern
state., awards all of its· state-administerecl. undergraduate student financial
aid according to need. Compared·with
the rest ,.of . the.: country, · Southern
statE:S award comparatively little· of
their college financial aid according to
a student's-need.

'

~rceni'.'oi.

;., Sl1J ;: the ~uth which has 45 percent:

. ·• Nationwide, ~'
·the
of the nation'.s b ,ck population, black" state-administered financial ,aid' dolstudent enrollm• II in college was up . tars awarded last year were· accordonly 2 percent r om 1980 to _1984.
ing to need;compared with 51 percent
in the 15 .Southern states.
····
. The stagnat JD in black .college
,.
·.. ··:·,,o ,: '
· . enrollment is re< ant, according to the
Six of tlie .15 Soutliern ·states give
. board, Black stu lent enrollment was lesil ilian half their state-administered
·,. up 8 percent h the South, and 7 dollars according to need: Oklahoma,
'_: percent nationw·1e, from 1976 to 1980., . 48 percent; Florida, 46 percent; Ala· ·
Blacks mak, up 18 percent of the, .bamz., 33 percent; Georgia; 2&· per-.·
•-pppulation in the South and 14 percent; cent; Virginia;" 25 percent; and North
c·•of the college p pulation, Natlonally,1 · Carolina, 1~ percent,,:·••!!·:.:,, .,_.,,,
blacks make u 12 percent of the·
, : .., Enrollment at two-year c~lleges
·. populat!on and 9 1ercent of the 1college ;· is f · wing faster In the Sou~ than In
-"population._
: - · /.: .!fl;.>.·l . l. the .. :!St of the country, In 1984; !l6
, ;,.i- In· 1984, the 1test year for-which, ·per....,1, of··Southern,c~Ue~e:_students
\ this. figure was vailable, there were wens, enrolled at :two-year schools;up ·
about 478,000 bla k college students In from 32 percent eight years earlier,•
, the South, .34 ; ~rcent of .them at. Naik 1wide, . ,37 percent of, students
,, mostly black co! ,ges.
•, · .,: ·. wer to two-year, schools;" up slightly·.
The report ,,eludes facts .about· frora 3.5 percent eight years earl_ier,., •
• higher education 'or Alabama, Arkan- ,·
·. • Southern ·s1a1es ·match. the'· nao
sas, Florida, Geo gia,_ K~ntucky, Loni-_ .tionai average for per'capita spending
slanai Maryland Mississippi, N~rth of tax money for higher education: '
Carohna, Oklahr na, S~uth carolma, $129, ·In 1985, Southern states spent 3
, , Tennessee, Texr , Vlrgmla _and West percent more than the national aver. :Virginia, .
.,
.
age, but a decade earlier, they spent 6
·
Other highli; !its al the IU7-page percent less.' , ,
:,_.
0 :

··-------~ Haz~rc I 9pJ1,ige gets· scholarship funa·r \
.,

.

;• : tilli; i!S - Mary Katherine Brashear announced establishment of a

~- scholarship fund yesterday at Hazard Community College in honor of her
';'• late husband, Fred Brashe;ir.. •·
.
•. ,
·, _- Brashear, who was president of Hyden Citizens' Bank,: dled In
•-_-September.
.· ·...
· ·
·
·
' · Mrs. Brashear presented a $2,000 first ~ndowment for. the fund, which
'. will be for Leslie County students.
'.
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{Speculation abounds on actiorij
·Collins will take on trustees ·- :::·:
i-lt.. ; ~-::)-'2v.
By Tom McCord
Herald-Leader education writer

With as many as 12 appointments
to the University of Kentucky board of
trustees looming by the end of the
month, Gov. Martha Layne Collins
· will announce her choices "within
days or weeks," her spokeswoman
said yesterday.
Just what Collins will do has
betome the subject of intense speculation since a judge on May 8 ruled sixyear terms unconstitutional for members of the eight state university
governing boards.
The ruling said the terms of regents or trustees could be 'no longer
than lour ·years.
Since the ruling was not appealed,
Collins could presume that the· seats
·of board members who are in the filth
or s~ year of their terms Iiave
expired.
. That would allow Collins 51 appointments between now and the end
of her term next December. The ·
governor controls 81 university board
seats statewide.
At UK, a 20-member board hopes
to pick a successor to President Otis
A. Singletary ·by June 30. Even without the court ruling, Collins will have
live UK appointments to make by
Dec. 31 and six by June 30.
II she accepts the court ruling
she will have 12 openin~ by Dec. 3j
and 13 by June 30.
Complicating the situation Is speculation abou! Collins' interest in the
presidency, an interest she has played
down but not ruled out.

Her spokeswoman, Barbara Hadley Smith, said yesterday that Collins
expected to announce her board appointments_ "within days or weeks,"
"I \Jllnk what she plans to do Is
announce them all at once," Smith
said. "She takes these appointments
very seriously, It's not just a question
of the per.;on's capab!lltles, but It
involves such thin~ as geographical
distribution and the per.;onality of the
board member." •
Two infiuentlal members of UK's
board are among tliose whose six-year
terms expire Dec. 31. They are chairman Robert T. Mccowan· of Ashland
, and finance comll'jttee chairman Al. bert Clay of Mount Sterling.
Both men ai'i also on a IO-member search commlltee screening candidates for president.
Two of the other three trustees on
the search committee· have served
more than lour years of their terms.
They are Terrell A. Lassetter of Lexington and alumni -member Frank
Ramsey of Madisonville.
.
Other trustees whose seats are In
limbo are:
• Bruce Lwllli.ord of ,Frankfort,
· state commerce secretary in Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.'s administration,
whose six-year term expired June 30.
• Alumni member William R.
Black of Paducah,- whose term expires Dec. 31. UK alumni get to vote
on three UK trustees, and ballots for
Black's seat will -be counted. today.
The names of the top vote getters will
be S!!nt to Collins.
'
• Alumni member Tommy Bell of
Lexington, whose seat has been vacant since his death in February.

.
Five other trustees , will have
served more than lour years of their
terms by Dec. 31. They 'are Tracy
Farmer of Lexington;-. Ronald G. Geary of Loulsvllle; ~_rge,W. Griffin of London; Brereton C. Jones of
Midway; .and R. Larry Jones_ of Louisville..
'·,·- ·
- ~-:,.·. ·.. :.. - - -Alter UK, the most · significant
changes Collins could make on a
university board would be at the
University of Louisville: '
Its 20-member board oi trustees
has two vacancies. And II other seats
will have been held longer than lour
years by the end of Collins' term next December.
.
.
Five members of Kentucky Stat i
University's board of regents wl I
have served longer than five years by
the end of Collins' term. 'And lour
regents at each of the live other stat1
universities will be in limbo by next
December.

-A service of the Office .of Public Information-

·~A~(f'Y Graham 8rin6yrices'.

.S_L:fperintendent cand1d.acy ·
H'- ,~-.;i-!?4, .

Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

failed constitutional amendment that
, FRANKFORT - . Harry G. would have made the ·state superin"Glppy" Graham, an 11,year'employ-· tendent of public instruction an apee of the state Department·of Educa- pointed rather than elected position.
tion, announced yesterday ' that he
Instead, he said, other steps, such
would be a Democratic candidate for as creating a longer term of office or .
state superintendent of public instruc- allowing the superintendent to serve
·1ion.
.
·
successive terms, would be more ap- ·
Graham, o/, said he thinks local propriate. ·
·
·
· districts need ~utonomy · in many of
their dealings. .
Graham said he was "still strug" As I ·travel around the state, I . gling'' with merit pay. 1
.
hear superintendents say they need
"I think that, as ii whole, there.
more autonomy. ; .. There a.re some has to be some type way of making
districts that are :very·. capable of some merit pay evaluations," he said.
working out their probl~ms," Graham · ·
·
.·
said.
·,Graham holds a l)'aster's degree
Some autonomy would generate in educational administration from
· 1 I h I dm' ist
the University of Kentucky and a
creativity ID oca sc 00 a ID ra- · bachelor's . degree in . sociology and
lions, he said.
·
Graham has been director of the economics from Georgetown College.
state Department of Education's
He has 16 years' classroon;- expeCommunity Education program . for rience at the high school and college
11½ years .. He resigned Friday to level.
dedicate his time to the campaign: ·
About a year ago, .Graham said,
he·· discussed his .plans for the · race
with· Alice McDonald,' the current
officeholder. Graham said that McDoilB.Id's comments were favorable"
. but that she said she would not get
'involvecf In .the· race to chose her
0

•

:

.. •·

• •

11

i

successor.

.

-· .

be reached
:·for\ 1 • ament last night on whether
· she would endorse any candidate in
· the race.. ,:
· , Sherleeii Sisney, a. teacher ,from·
· Ballard High School In Louisville and
a former national teacher of the year,
:. has announced she would seek the
Democratic nomlnation,!or·the job. •
Graham said· he was a strong
advocate of vocational education. "I
· really believe ,. very (strongly that '
schools should become centers , for,
lifelong leamlng,"_he said. . .
· • He 'said he did not. support' a·
. proposal killed by the'Gene;.il Assembly earlier this· year that would have
: created a: separate ,board responsible
.. for vocational education programs In
the state.
He also said he did not support a ·

I , :;· McDonald could not

,·

r,ul('s new ·study pro·gram ·,
.r~acly ::to _·be .put to testJ'~}l\ · · Tor·· 1.:J-1--i~
. . .. )
··LEXINGTOli- ,:AP) - The Uni- ence and writing 'ski!Is;o calculus,
versity of Kentucky plans to test its logic, · statistics ·and. writing; r·disnewly-revised university-studies ciplinary requirements,,,:natural
curriculwn on :,,11dents entering the and social sciences , and , hwnaninstitution for th,, spring seinester, · ities; cross-disciplinary,. requireofficials say.
· · ;
ment;· complementary · courses in
The new studeats will get a pre- different academic disciplines· and
view of the courses that will be cross-cultural ·requirement, Third
requited of all undergraduates. in , World or non-Western cultures. . ·.
1988. The program is the start of an ·· The cross-disciplinary and crossextensive revision of the under- ' cultural requirements. have regraduate curriculum aimed af ceived good reviews from· many
demanding more from incoming .faculty . members, according to
freshmen.
Louis Swift, director of the.studies
A reduction in current general- program. .
.
. ,. . .
studies options was voted by the
"More than one faculty member
UK Faculty Senate in February "bas indicated it's .a very· exciting
and students will now be required part of the program,". Swift said.
to take certain courses with em- "These two innovative· dinierisions
phasis on the lilieral arts and hu- are where they (faculty) 'can use
manities.
..
.
their imaginations. Faculty memThe decision by the· Faculty Sen- hers are really starting .to ,talk. to
ate came after a four-year study of one another."
.
;': .':~·; · ·
the curriculwn.
More than 40 history courses are
The University Studies Program being redesigned to be incorporated ·
. requires all undergraduates to into the program, said Daniel :·:.
study in the areas of basic skills, Rowland,· director . of ,under- .i.
math and foreign language;. infer- . graduate studies in history.
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By s.c;. Van Curon
eight univer~ities· still offer 125 .
':, _ . ·)t hasn't.been easy, but the Coon- . Understandably, many of tli~se 'are.: .
!' - cil on Higher-Education may have hit; dup!ic'ations by schools in lhe under\ ···upo,fa'workable plan to get the most. ·g,aJuate fields." .
,....
. .. _..
\.. for Kentucky's scarce higher educa- -.· The community' colleges· offer :
: · lion dollar. , . _
._, .
1399 terminal programs. . The· '
t•;' ··•.The idea is to assign each of.Ille. enrollment ·contest'h~s. been cooled- , . · eight' ·, tax-supported institutions considerably in_,tl!e past few ,years·,.
I-: primary fields of responsibility and among !he regional universities· by.:
\. :·: stop· the empire building contest !hat. an increlllie in out-of:state tuition and -._ .
·;:: l;Jas preyailed in !his field ~ince;l960. . ·fees._, _ , . _.; . :', :-:- , ·. . ,. :• ... ,,· .•';:·.
: , They all wanted lhe hon's, or at·
Heretofore;·. lhe· schools near·- lhei" '
! , ·,_leas\ :equ~I, . share of lhe higner
state's borders ·encouraged students to' · .'..education dollar. Each seemed ·to. 'lhe. borderlines of neighboring states ·._
- want to be No.' 1 in !he state.
because of low fees.
_· .
,_
Here in general terms is lhe idea. ' · It even went furlher lhan !hat, Stu'
, Assign areas of responsibility to the . dents from· many eastern stljtes could':;-,
· schools.
attend the University of Kentucky·-..
The major ihrust for the regional· cheaper than they could_ go ·_to their ': •universities should be general instruc- ho,ne suite schools. , . . .
. ._ , ,
, lion at lhe undergraduate level wilh a
Out-of-state tuition is now lhree ··
, few selective masters programs.
tirr,es that of in-state tuition; 'lhe ·
- · Major lhrust for !he University of Council on Higher Education says. ·. ·
· Louisville should be in lhe fields of
3nrollmenf has -'dropped_·. in· the .'
urban interest -and research and state in the past fe"". years, .but.shows
• provid~ specific programs· for the· signs of coming back."Foi example, :.
. state...
.
·
!he peak freshman class at Eastern in
,· . The University of Kentucky's chief Richmond was 1908 in 1981, but
_- lhrust sl]ould be in research and was only 2389 in 1985. At Kentucky:
professional education at the graduate ~mte in Frankfort !he peak was 501'
·· level. Basics· for all of lhese will in -1975, but dropped to 302 in 1985.
··.include lhe first two years of college At Morehead lhe figures were 1589
preparation before choosing a field of in. 1975 agairist.778 in 1985. Murray· study.·
·
.
dropped from 1772 in 1978 to 990 in '
· From the public viewpoint, oiie of - 1985. UK dropped from ,3460. in ,lhe chief problems' of !he past has 1975_ tq 2408 in·1985.
.
.
been if one school got something,- all
There have beeil instances of ·
. lhe olhers wanted it matched for !hem overbuilding at some "of ·!he schools '
which · created an empire building during !his race ·since l!l~O, ,but;"
~ "contest fraught with duplication and a mai!Jtenance seems. to be the ,big
, . lot of window dressing with little problem now;
· . ·. . ·
,
:', substance in many instances. · ·.
· Elimination of useless duplication ..
· . - The universities have agreed to could strengthen a few selected pro-_. suspend· 240 · degree programs that grams limited to an· area. Anylhing ·.
'. ·,. were on lhe books as offerings but seems worlh a try to improve a floun- ·
were little used.. Even with this _the dering system.
·. :_ · · . ·
'
.
'
' ...
..

I:

'

~

t~~t :2 finalis,~~, £1~ ~op-~~~f;ip.~~~;;->;
·:with:· education···agency;:~¥#i~d/:,}.:·:::

i

'(l_;j/.;;)-<>1--a:,.
· By RICHARD WILSON

'
•·,,
;.•··,
Lite Sclences.'He has also been an admlnls-" ·"\
tratcil" ilnd professor' at the. UnlVerstty of .;; ···.:

Slalf Writer

FRANKFORT,. Ky. - The state Council Florida. .... . . . . . . . ..
.. ,...
on Higher Education released the. names ot
Strobel was 'a ,finalist tor the Morehead :( ·
the las! two tlnallsts tor the position or ex- · State University,. presidency, which •was< ecutive director late Sunday. It had re- filled a few weeks ago. He· has an under-. - ·.:
leased the names of three others earlier in graduate degree from Ohio University and ·._ ·
the day.
a doctorate.from_ Washington State Unl!er-::,'·.
. The two are John H. Alexander, associate sily. ,
. .- , . • ..:·
. . "
. : •: . : . ' vice chancellor of the University of .Hous· The other three finalists for the council ,
ton system, and James S. Strobel, president

po::;t, whose names were announced e'arilei- "~ ··

in the UH system for six years. PrevJously,

·ar; Owensboro native and executive assis-> ~'..;

of Mississippi University for Women.
Sunday,· are "Gary S. Cox, the council's act- >"'
, · Alexander, 40, has been an ·administrator . ·int! executive director; Thomas C. Mer.eciith,~-: '.4
he held several other Texas education ' · !ant to the chancellor ot the University ot,:.
· posts, and from July 1973 to August' 1976 ''Mississippi; and Glenn R; Stevens; execunve·c '. :,
was an analyst for the Kentucky Legislative · clrector
. .. or the Presidents .Council
.
-of.. Mlclit-·:-,.
. i .,_;.,•·'.
. Research.Commls.slon.
.
. ...,.gan's state colleges and .. univ_ers.ities. ,..:l.;1 ,.t ~:\~

. . ·•~He bas'undergraduate, master!s and doc- : - ,After. meeting Sunday afternoon,!. the;·:''·
· tor of educatlon·degrees from ~b·e 1:fnlVersl- · cou~cll_._delaY~d ·releasing~ A18xander's-:.·a~d 1

;~;>~

1
"ty.of Kentucky.
•· ----:· '..:,;·:Stro_be!:s
,name_~:unlll .11--coul.~;90!1,ty)he"!•i _,
~-- .Strobel,.53, has headed the school In co-· ;that they were Still can~jdates: · . .: .i'..: .-,·
,1umbus, Miss., since 1977. Before thar, he ; Chalrman'Burns Mercer of Hardinsburg::-.. ,
· was a professor and head of the hortlcullur- 'said the council ·wm Interview the finalists ": •!
.: al science department in North caroilna · In early January and may make the·-ap-: · ·;;
·:·· State Unlverslty.'s School of Agriculture and polntment by early Febf1;'8fY• .. :· :· ... ; . '.•. _: \',
I
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Seasoned teachir~,'.~t9~:1i~i~
.ne~o:h~e~::}~\
Ne-wi'y6:rli·
:
~
.
-.
~:::, ,1--..:J--~ -, ,, .
c

.--1~.i:

New York Times News

Service... . , ;

.7,

.

.1.

•;·

"'You· g!)"'to'--the-. schools ~and· see·

NEW. YORK - _Seasoned New; well-motivated "teachers totally InYork City teachers will begli:, "train- capable ot controlling a class,'' .Waging their newest colleagues : next r ner said. . t\ s; -· .. --~ --~ ½, _ --~
Monday In an experimental "mas-·
Many of, the· 2,000 teachers. hired
ter-teacher"' program being closely

this year, 'for· example,· don't have~

watched by education officials, who de:·~ ,es In education, board ottlclals
are considering making II a perma- safr: And because ot an admlnlstranent feature of the city's schools.
.' tlvJ error, two-thirds of the .new
I! the program Is successful, said teachers missed·. training·.. sessions
Robert F. Wagner Jr:, the president .beta,·e school opened In September.
ot the Board ot Education, he would
Under. ttie pilot program;. each
be willing to pay master teachers as mentor will, be .relieved- ot:.classmuch as $60,000 a year;an Increase room.duties 20 percent of the school
of nearly 50 percent over current· day, and the' new teachers win be
top salaries for teachers. ·
. · '· : ·relieved for· 40 percent ot 'the day
The Idea also Is being tried In 20 and will spend some time observing
other school systems around, the. 'In mentors' classrooms. They· also
state, In the city's program, 45 men- will· meet to, discuss teaching techtors - distinguished by experience nlques and talk about problems.
and accomplishment - will oversee,
Wagner said be ·will put the' prothe work of 80 new teachers In JO· posal to, pay permanent master
schools.
.,, . teachers $60,000 a year before the
The program ts financed by a $4 union· during contract talks, schedmllllon state grant. of which New uled for next· spring. The contract
ti! $1 6 1111
· expires next .September.
York City Is ge ng · m on. ·
The current top teacher salary Is .
The program, similar to those un- $40 ,700 ..
.• ·, " ..
der way In California and Florida, ts
· ,•:•
part of a national effort to Improve
education by drawing on tbe skills
of seasoned teachers.
Otticlals ot the New York City
Board -ot Education and .the United
Federation of Teachers, who jointly
developed the program, agreed that
the training Is badly needed.
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Q]!~~firdemic 'mall' on
. ' Lexington should avoid being badly_ malled.
, The suggestion that the valuable
Coldstream Farm be converted into
devel_opment property with a 300,000square-foot mall is as long on space as
it is short of vision. Malls are creatures of the Yuppie Age and therefore
may not be any more enduring than
youth, It is a moot question at best
that they will enjoy a longer role in
American mercantile history than did
the downtown department store. But
their presence will be longer felt.
· Statistically, our nation has blacktopped enough land to fill the state of
Ohio. This activity has been undertaken chiefly for the economically questionable reason of mechanizing "impulse buying."
•-' • No modern nation has built commercial greatness on retailing. It is
the extension of technology and _its
concordant servic~s of mind and spirit, not the practice of personal indulgence, that is the source of material
progress and economic betterment.
Malls have a place, no one would
deny, but that· place is not every1
where.
. These prefatory remarks are offered to urge the city's planning commission to consider more than one
plan, the current plan to do more of
the same. What are the alternatives?
Here's one that may be as valuable in long-range economic development as the mall plan is in terms of
·the quick economic fix.
Let's build an academic park.

,~~5!se!ill.J

The author..

cratts, pottery, tor instance).
Raymond F. Betts"is a professor
. (4)".The features of a ·resort_ihat ..
would · attract . summer conferences
of history and director of the ·
· would allow a local .variant of· the·•.
Honors Program at the:"'
Aspen Institute to flourish. These tea-·
University of Kentucky. • · :
tures would include a swimming pool
of very ,large proportions, well-de- ..
signed pathways and gardens, a golf,-;
The success of Research Triangle course; tennis courts and a .small ·r;
in North Carolina demonstrates that • number of, cabins for. infoi:maI. re-.\
alternatives to cc:::umerism are . treats - or to. house . wnters or ~,
available and economically viable. An scholars-in-residence at UK. ·• · . ' ·
academic park, serving as an educational conference center, would build
(5) City and university would Join· ·.
on some - but not most _ of
with Interested state agencies to plan
Coldstream Farm and would serve by : ann~al events and conf711:nces. · Con- ·.,
its joint development and location as vent1ons of learned soc1et1es, annual
an excitingly new intersection of the Governors' and legislators' meetings, ·
academy and marketplace.
. the Governor's Scholars Program and .
,
. the Commonwealth Teachers Insti- ;
A well-wr~ught plan would assem- tute could be held and housed here.' 1
ble the followmg:
.. r
. (I) A re~ort hotel to serve both ~ . . The academic park might be
called "The Commonwealth of Ken-_-,
a conference center:'and a ·major , tucky Center," and it might, as such,
addition to hotel space for tourist and soon by highly reputed for its special_ ::
other urban recreational activiiies . environment. (The architectural cha!-·
(racing, the possible NBA team Jenge is in itself very appealing)
, ,
games, NCAA play-offs). Imaginative- ·
· ·
ly organized, the hotel would include .
And the e<:onomi? value.of such a_,;
modest suites for visiting scholars. par~? Potentially _high. _A boost to ,
(What a wonderful resource- this · tounsm, an attraction to mdustry, an
would have been for r,a::t year's Inter-'.. enhancement of higher education.
national Veterinary Conference.).. ;:·
. And a special sense_ of communi- .;
(2) A conference center, contain- · ty: a place for elderhostel and the: ·
ing recital halls, lecture halls, a muse- ' Governor's Scholars Program, for the
um, library, movie theatre, art gallery arts and the sciences, for those seek-·.
and television studio (our own varia- ing diversion and those seeking ention of the London Barbizon Center). ,lightenment - and those who realize
(3) A small shopping cente~, one the enjoyable combinati~n of both. with space for 'temporary rental by. '
No city has ever been great withexhibitors during conferences .and out a special place. Here's a chance
also with specialty shops that would . for Lexington to have one.·:·,.,,., ..
J
-·-·•·-·-·--- ._';-·-- -·
'

_rsa-io!ar~t~~pend ·eenfre, .UK · -.Yi
~

\ c· . i:ifx1NGTON -The Universlty. of Kentucky and Centre College will be hosts next summer for
the 1987 Governor's Scholars progra111 for outstanding high school
_juniors, the program's. chairman
announced yesterday:
.
':' · · Both campuses were the pro:,_·:'gram's hosts last summer.
,.,.. ·. Rush W. Dozier Jr., the program's board chairman, also an· nounced deans for each campus,
.''.The program at Centre's Danville
'·' · campus will be supervised by Mil'' ton Reigelman, who heads Centre's

humanities division. Reigelman has
taught .at Centre since 1971. _,,
-The dean at' UK's Lexington ,
campus will be Kenneth Woll, asso-.
elate professor of history at Mur- ,
ray State U_niversity., Wolf has
taught at Murray since 1969..
The scholars enrichment pro-_
gram allows 600 Kentucky students.
to attend a free, six-week r~und of_classes and progralll;l ~u~g the
summer between !hell" 1un1or· and •
senior years. ~~ participants are
selected compet1t1vely from around.
the state,
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~ Prepaid tuition

inay deserve
p~~~1i:~ -~~ade
By JANE BRYANT QUINN .

NEW YORK -

A

new idea has.

emerged, for financing higher edu•

~~-

~8.000 now; one entering in 15 years ·
v,ould pay $6,000 now.
.
.
So far, 13 colleges and universt····
ties are offering prepaid tuition
plans, the brainchlld of Patrick
Fleming of the Fred s. James Insur•
ance company in Pittsburgh. An•
other 60 are looking at ii.
.•
What _are your risks? I see three: ·
lil First, your c...ld might not •
want to go to the school you picked,
The college will refund your orig!· ·
nal deposit, b9t you'll lose ·aU .the ·1

It's likely that th~ coileg~ ~ti' com· ,
promise with parents In these sltua•
\ions, and give them some addition·
, al money back, to ·avoid their Ill
:wlII.

._.,,

:.

,

Why not duck the compilca)lons
·and simply set money aside by your- :
, self?
· · · ·.
,,~-."·:-.1i ~ ,.
'
Because the colleges ,.think. they
:, can o,fer you a. tax sheller. They
are hoping that ,you'.11 ·,owe . no In• ..

come truces on your money's entire ··

child will atiend the chosen school 1
for his freshman year, he can then ;
transfer to· a place he likes better"

~ , ir'-·,· ,•,, ·.
The IRS has not yet ruled on lhl~
. scheme, but I wouldn't expect to gel
· away. scot free. The odds are high.'
, that you'll owe a tax •when your
child enters school, on the difference between the cash you put up··
and the current value of the -fund. ·

- no matter what happens to prices ,
between now and then.

and take his tuition guarantee nlong.
If he starts with Duquesne, for ex•.

(This plan would be ;:,,;,:~ii less
tractive If the IRS decided to levy a.

Duquesne University in Pittsburgh pioneered thls plan In 1085.
II its present tuitlon grows by 7 ,

ample, and transfers to Harvard,

cation.
Esscntl~lly, the approach Is. l~·:
help parents save, and plan. ahead.

You put down a relatlvely small
amount of money now; the college
guarantees that, when your chlld enters the freshman class, the tuitlon
portion of the bill will be fully pald .;

lnlcrcst It mlsht hovo earned ovor '
10 or 15 years.

.

. ·

:

There ls, however, a way- to re- :
deem the entire Investment. If your ,

~t-,, .

tax every year on·the fund's galn:tn·,;

will cost more than $54,000 in 10
years. But you can cover that cost In .. 1

some parents might not want to lock

full by putting up only $13,000 to- '1
day. And Duquesne will help you flnance that investment by iettlng you I
borrow money at only 5 percent ln• I
terest. .
I

him In.
ti The child might not be accept·
ed by the school.
.
I'd guess, however, that this risk •
is small. The colleges wlll bend over
backward not to make Its prepaid .

About 15 years from now, tuition

might cost $76,700 - but only ·
$8,800 if prepaid today; · ·
I
Duquesne also has added a pre- 1
paid plan for room and board. A stu- 1
dent entering in 10 years would pay :

customers sore.

·,

Ill The child might start school·.

and quit. Thell your entire invest-'
ment Is gone.

Those, al least, are the rules. But

·
.
.
.. •· ·,~, .1..: ..... -~ - ·
One' thing to know: You.i may be;
slightly overcharged for tuition. Fcir-·
purposes of the plan, the schools arE!:
projecting cost Increases of 7 per•,
cent to 8 percent a y~ar when, in
fact, the current average gains are
closer to 5 percent. In the comln!I .
competitive search for students, the·
, smaller private colleges might· be:
value.)

Duquesne wlll pay h1s Harvard tu•
ltlon (up to the cost G: tuition at Duquesne). So the chlld gives only a
one-year commltme~1t. Even so,

percent a year, four years of college

· gain In valUe, ... ·.

1,

: hard put even to. ch~r_ge ,that.~·- , : . ~,
I

··

•

•

~

'

•'

Nevertheless, you've removed the.'

'. :~r

risk that tuitions will climb at.even·
rates. And, that's whai matt~rs•
Cl Tt>' WHhlngton Post

I l.A22 - - 13- 1;)
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lVISU Clip Sheet
'~ep~~ says stUd~nt~ fall s~O~
1riYYI!!tng and th1nk1ng. skills \SSoclated Press
"Our · youngsters are simply not
WASHINGTON - Most American doing well enough.... Very few of our
ittldents can write at a minimal level, students can wr'te well," Lapointe
but they lack the communication and . said at a news onference. He said
critical thinking skills needed in an society, could accommodate the curadvanced society, educators said yes- rent level of writing but added: " Is
terday in releasing a "Writing Report that where we want to be? Some new
Card."
goals, some nev.· ~ tandards need to be
"Most students at grades four , set."
eight and 11 can do minimal-level
The status report was based on a
work. This is an accomplishment," national survey if writing samples
said Archie Lapointe, the executive from 5.5,000 public and private school
dlrector of the National Assessment of students in the fourth, eighth and 11th
Educational Progress.
grades. Their written responses to 15
But he said the needs of an in- tasks were categorized as unsatisfaccreasingly technological society had tory, minimal, adequate or elaborated.
outpaced improvement in student per"Most students, majority and mi_fonnancµyg ibc~several years. nority alike, are unable to write ade-

quately except in response to the
simplest of tasks," the report said.
"American students can write at a
minimal level but cannot express
themselves well enough to ensure that
their writing will accomplish the intended purpose."
.
The ·resu1ts further indicate that
"students at all grade levels are deficient in higher-Order thinking skills,"
said the report card, written by the
review group's associate director, ,Ina -..,
Mullis, and Stanford University profes- 1
sors Arthur Applebee and Judith Langer.
Educators at the news conference
agreed that students should write
more and that writing should be taught
better. Leaders of the two teachers
unions suggested different ways to
achieve those goals.
Mary Hatwood Futrell, the president of the National Education Association, said parents should encourage
children to read, keep diaries, write
notes and make lists.

ls'urvey tinds-SC8rcity) ot jobs for grad 1Jates
, Associated Press H l, ldJ-<1-Stp
EAST LANS. ING, M1"ch. - College
graduates in the 1986-87 academic year
will find fewer jobs but higher salaries ·
than students who acquired their degrees a year earlier, says Michigan
State University's annual sutvey of
empJoyers.
More than 630 employers through·
out the nation said they expected to
hire 58,942 graduates during the year,
2.4 percent fewer than the 61,651 graduates they hired last year, according
to the survey, " Recruiting Trends for
1986-87," released yesterday.
Employers with 10,000 or more
workers will be largely responsible for
the decrease in jobs, for they are
expecting to hire 9.3 percent fewer
graduates.
It found increases in demand for
graduates with majors in hotel, restaurant and institutional management, 2.9

percent; marketing and sales, 2.1 per·
d
cent; educauon, 1.7 percent; an e Iectrical en~eering, _1.2 percent.
I
. startmg salanes fo~ ~dua~es
wi th bachelor's degrees will likely nse
to about $2!,SlS. The survey says
employers expected the average sta rting salary to be 2.9 percent higher than
laSt year.
Again this ye-:r, the highest of the
starting salaries tJ major is electrical
engineering, $29 f"O.
This year's graduates will find
jobs mo.5t availi>'-le in the Southwest,
according to emv,oyers responding to
the survey. Rated next best by location
are the Northeast and Southeast.

She also recommended that secondary school teachers see far fewer
students daily and be re1·1eved of nonteaching duties.
But Albert Shanker, the president
of the American Federation of Teachers, said that such changes would be
costly and force the teaching profession to lower its standards.
·.
"The way out is to think of new
ways to organize schools," he said.
-

"For · the first time in several
years, the south-central region slipped
from the employers' list of the top
three regions; it is now in fifth place,"
the study said.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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By To.in .McCord,··.':,_

. Herald-~eader education writer
'R'•1·cHMOND" F "almost 10 years Jack
. ·., ,.
,
-:7, or.
.
,_
Fletcher has had a star-crossed Job.
Eastern Kentucky University hired him in 1!117
as the_flrst director of_its ne":' planetartum. Its 68foot-wide dom~ made 1t the ninth-largest pianetar-.
. imn In the nation. .
.
.
.
But· Its $1_.2 .millio~ computerized eqwpment
,ne_ver.:,vorkedproperly.·
, And th 180- t theater never opened Its
· ·-

e

sea

doors.
. · : : Now, 811 oui-01-<:ourt settlement between.East· erii'and a maker of planetarium equipment gives
·. Fletcher hope that busloads of schoolchildren,
. senior citizens and college students will be watching the heavens work by the sp\ing of 1988.
are looking a whole lot bettlir tlian
they were for several years," Fletcher, 41, said
yesterday''as he sat in a planetarium office
dominated by a poster tracing !lalley's comet.
•
·. Signs )i the lobby of the round, four-story
Amim D. Hummel Planetartum still remind visitors that the place is closed. And a six-member
· sfilflhas dwindled to just Fletcher and a secretary.
·. .. But"on Nov. 4, lawyers for Pennsylvania-based
, Spitz Inc. agreed to rtp out the old; trouble-plagued
equipment and replace it wi_lt: th e company_'s
·. trademarked Space Voyager .system. Spitz will
absorb the cost. · · · '
·
With the new system, operators can present
stellar programs. under, the pianetartum's tilted
dome by using just four video display terminals,
two keyboards, three knobs and, one joystick,
Fletcher· said.·
·
.1 Mo:;f 11eitc:rthboun-:,-:--,d;;;",--p"ian=e:;:1a=na:-•u=m:::--s,
Including others In Kentucky, can be I
P.OSitioned to· show viewers what thi!' 1
siars·look•like.lrom the Earth's sur-'
face; . .-~..~·1··_
... ·
, But Eastern's 'pianetartum is designed to allow the viewer, in -effect,
to rise above the solar system's plane
and see the planets from other perspectives. .~ , , . ·
::, ·computers enable that to happen,
:and that's. w~y 1!1e oi<\, equipm~t at
Eastern didn.t work. 1. , • • •
~. ·: Foi example, it wouldn't properly
align. the sun and moon to show 1
eclipses, . Fletcher said: In additi~n,
the equipment sometimes became so
confused it would stop moving. · .
Spitz argued that Eastern wasn't •
·operating, the equipment properly. '.
. Eastern argued that Spitz didn't meet ,,
contract specifications.
' ' ";
?• 11 Toat was the source of the de-- .,.
: b'aie over ,.the years," said D~v\d '.'
Millard,'project manager for Spitz s
Space Voyager system; "There nev_er ·
ieally was a settlement of that particular issue. But part of the agreement
. was to drop ' th~! . as l>'.lrt or the , '
<!ebate,"

· · •:Tohlgs

.f

, · .·~_

1

···-~

- • ~·.··:-~•··.\~~••

:' l':'!ill~nl ....Id the new -~uipm~! .

was std) m the gene,:al pnce range.
of the ongmal,$t2 mtlhon system.
.:::.:
'd nl
th· S
, He sai O Y l o~e O er pace
Voy~ger system-was.II) place - at_ a.
Pans France• science
museum
is_.a~mblln
second
te~Spitz
for,,'·
8
shipment to /ingapore next~ear. Mil' ·_
lard said Eastern's would be assem.:;
bled after that. ·. , ,1
• \;
.. Wh. ~,,,:- "•
E.
, .,_
:
en .p,tz-._ assemb1es astern.s .
new system r.t ·1ts Chadds Ford, Pa.; ;
plant, it wm ·.e inspected by Fletcher •j
· ~d others lefore !t, ,is $ipped t~ ·,
·Richmond. I , .,.. ,.. ,,
,
, "It has to be operating efficiently ;
in their faciory ·and be acceptable to ;"
the customer," Fletcher said. "That-,
was not the case in 1979," · : · .
· '. "The cir.g>nai contract with Spiiz
was signed in July 1976, and the ,
pianetartum was' targeted to open in .
November '1979. ·' As ., problems. ·
emerged, Spiiz and EKU paid a con-',
sultan! $3,000· to figure ·out what went
wrong.
" ·
'
"When you pay $1.2 million for a··:.
machine, you ;expect it to work," .. ·
, Fletcher said. "In this case, it wasn't ;.
even coming close." .- .,
_· · . -' ,
Eventually, the''"matter. went to:·,,.
Franklin Circuit Court.. · .",
·.. ·
' Last year, Spitz was sold to:an i•
· aerospace hoidillg com.~Y.,.._ .:. _ .. · .
"Evidently, the new owners per-·
ceived things differently," said Joseph·
R. Schw1 .1eman Jr., Eastem's vice
. · president ,.,r administrative affairs.
·· "I thin!: the settlement was partly .
due t.o ,I · dedicated. work or Dr:.
Fletcher . ,d the university_ attorney
. . . . as w.ih as the good faith of the
Spitz corr,pany," Schwendeman said.· .
·: At o~e'point, Eastern had hired, in _;
addition to Fletcher, an electronics ··
· technician, a mechanical technician, ·
'. · an audio specialist, an artist-photogni- ·
pher and · a wrtter-astninomer as a ,
-lull-time pianetartum staff.
· '· ~Now · EKU has "almost nothing" :_
budgeted for the • planetarium, ' .
· Schwendeman said. He expects that
to change when the new equipment is ·;
installed within the next 18 months. -'
Duling the legal battle, Fletcher ,.
has taugl-\ -.stronomy courses at East- ;·
em. He sai4 he had received plenty of :,
kidding from. colleagues ..
· · "Oh _.yeah, --i1 was real bad at .
first," he said.•, "Some of it was kid- •·
ding and some of it was not.. Some l
!acuity . mei:nl)ers. resented it. He~ ''
was this thing just sitting here, and 11
cost a lot or money that could have ·.· ·,.
been used elsewhere.
, _

_:Ji!':l . ~:.:t·.

-~--·;t~: ..

\ ' :-; ,"You'didn't like to show -, 1r face';
,,around campus whole fot:' ;
_f.
8
,... ·y ·1-rda· .. Fl'.
h. .
a1'· d .,
. es e y, etc er was rea y !·
looking beyond the planetartum's , ·
opening day. ,';:. _ :
_,
%
i
·
' v, ' • · · ' , •· · , ..
,, \ ·' ~hecking_a
space shuttle,sc_hedule i'
1'.' on his office wall, he noted the Nov..}.
. 17, l!J88, target date forpiacement.?f a_:'
__ telescope In Earth: orbit. . ·. -·,;:,
P,
,,_._ "We'liprobablydoaprogramon ,ij
·thai ,, h
'd
·1·
.. . . '. '
,; e

881 ,

sm11ng.

· . _... ' :._1o
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;as-parole violator 1n;W1sconsin ;:;
AssociatedPressl-k. kl~</--~
MOREHEAD - A former Morehead ~t~te University instructor has·
been Ja!led •~ a parole violator in
W1sconsm, wh_1ch acted alter he was .
acquitted in Kentucky on a child
_sexu~l ab~ charge. .
.. ;' Robert Paige was found not guilty
'" tn September of a charge of abusing a
. Rowan County boy.
. ·"' ·• H
B
·•·
; . • · oweve:, ob . Rodgers, his for···•·mer probation olftcer, said _Paige:s
trial tesltmony convtnced WISConsm
ofliclals that he had violated his probat' by ha •
,
.
ton
vmg soc1a1 contact with
children:
. · . .
. , . j'aige has been in the Eau Claire,
...
.. , .

l

Wis., jail since Oct. I but-~ili°'be' .
. .. ,., ..;·." .. ,.,
I sin to revoke Paige!s probation:':'·. ·
transported to a state prison Frld/ly.
·
· · -r •
Pa!ge, accus, -·· of sodomizing and
. Paige pleaded guilty in .May,198i
molesttng the t;ear-0ld son of a
tn Eau.Claire to two counts,of. sexual
neighbor, acknowledged in Bath Cir: . assault involving a: v,inor. He ,was
cuit Court that he \'latched the boy for . sentenced to_eight ye;irs in.prison but
his parents and :· 0 •k him fishing, but
was paroled alter about a year and
he denied having "';XUal contact with
placed on probation. for 17 years..· . •.
him- The case was moved from Row- .
. Rodgers .said 'Paige. cani~ ' to
_an County to Batq ~ounty on a change · Morehead with the permission of Wisof venue .
.
· ,· ,,.. . . . cousin corrections officials and with
Corrections offic~rs
Wis,;onsin · the understanding that he uphold the
followed the trlal'proceedingsclosely · terms of his probation.
· ..
Roo ers id. d p I
•,
•
. . ,, ,,,.,,.. ·backg to w·sa15
_ • "'.' . _age fwtas_h~led,
.. Paige accepted ,i job
ii st..,,.,.•
consm soon a er ,s acd
. .
.. I;'.':""."''
quittal on Se t. i2.
•·. an com~untcattons .tea~her.iw1.~
..
P ,
:· . :' · ,, ·
, Morehead m 1983. He was suspended
Hts attorne_y, Garns Prutt! of.Cal' · with pay· by the. university after his
lettsburg, satd ti ~lS
arrest in 1985. · · , ...,,
I unfair of Wlscon.
,,,:,;.:-1. ·

in·

as

:,1s~ai1i_d~f~nds .·o
'()f~~u::6fficia._s,_,-,~~D®-~~.~---H
·-1 ~·.,. ) .. •··· ,,,...
,,s,,.·,-._~,•-o, -~ "'"'· H;,,o
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. . ;i,. '. By GEORGE .GRAVES

tti~

' -

'.'I have i:~e¢k~r!rit9'uiai?:siv'a1~ '"·approj,~at~' t~ '·d~itki
sl~~;be-told, lbe; faculty, ;")lnd.'I ·th!µk .. lbal" 'hind•closed doors and 1the Issue'was
.• ,· ,Unlverslty·of Louisville President was a legitimate ·expense. Perhaps 11·-··.not broughf·up' )n 'the ,PUbllc'portlon
., Donald C. Swain yesterday defended W3!'' mislabeled.'' ·He, didn't t elabo- of Ute ·meeting. ..0~""•:'-:·'· '•': ·... ·.-:
•.:bls,:topl administrators'·.- and · bis rate,- saying be dldn'.1. want,to :em-;,-,·. Swain, generally1,faulled !be story
· own--,-:use .of expense accounts.
barrass anyone,o,i.tslde•the urilversl-, .for. not :distinguishing, between· the
Swain spoke lo !be university"s ty.. ·
,,,,,,,, .,l:~:,,,, · '·'"'' .. ·,:university and lo.cal publlc agencies,
·,·Faculty ..Senate alter- the Senate's
Bui ln-response:to.a question. alter -,sucb as tbe,Metropolltan Sewer.Dis. chairman, Wood Currens of the den-, . the· meeting, Swal.i said the. $63 had-• .trlct..nHe ,,said• .u of L .sbould·:.bave
tal ·school, faculty,,asked for an ex- been ·a• bar tab· and ·suggested_:lhat been compared with.other unlvers1:
planatlon.
·
Hammond bad not wanted to deslg- ties. "I think what we do ls very
_Currens' request and Swain's re- nate II as such. Swain Indicated that modest," be said;.; ··.
.
:'marks were prompted by-a Nov. 16 be belleves Hammond bad, ·Indeed, ·-,·He also complained tbat"no·:a1s. Courier-Journal story that reviewed bought drinks !,. -. the; sportswriters, : Unction was rnade·between taxpayer
'!be expense accourits'of public olll- along.wlth.faru; >,rid·ahimnl . .'~lt was· inoriey and prlvalelcontrlbutlons In
, clals In !be Loulsyllle area for tbe not -Just for nu·.,. and not Just f~r paying for university olllclals' exfiscal year !bat ended· June 30.
Russ," be said.
""• ;1· 1 ,..,
penses. Swain said the paper ran a:
Tbe _top spender, according lo !be : In- his, ,remarks . to•:,tb~i raculty, co_rrectlon _several, ,days ,,alter , !be
.· story, .was ,Edw~rd. Hammond, the Swa!Q--Jocularly .r_efer;ed;l<f. Harn.- story;wils P.Ubl~_lted,\sa~ng,64; per•
university's vice: president for stu- mond as "the t-!, spender."
..
cent of the expenses were covered
dent, allalrs. _'_The 'story. said he
"Wllb regard·t:.,'the big spender,' by private donations to the U of L
: ·charged $16,110.31,. much of It for. I've-looked at , ,pry· voucher:be's Foundation; althougll'·tbe•unlverslty
'·' 18 out-of-town trips. The,number of submllted.ln·-tt. past,year,•i Swain officials bave:controt:over all pay·busltiess trips was the rriost of any said . .:;,: .. ,.. ,._.__-,,,,-::,,, ;,- •. ···, ' •,•,ments made'wllb-prlvate:funds ..
local public olllclal:\~.
.
-· • He said :be· ..-.is :concerned that .·, '.-!'When you raise· a· lot'of money, II
Tbe only pointed' question from ,the story would'hurl,U of L's Image' costs some money. to· doi that/' he
the faculty yesterday was about a ·,- the same reason-Currens;-who Is• :said, Officials' traveRis··tmportant,
$63 dinner for which Hammond also a trustee, gave.when he asked ,-.too, to boost awareness'of--U o!L, he
charged the university. The dinner Swain.to make a.public response.·
added.
..· ·' ·' :,•,·:•. i: ,.,,. .,_ ·•
· · supposedly occurred In September , . Swain told the faculty that the ex- , Hammond Is encouraged to travel
1985 lo Morgantown, W. Va., tile · pense accounts·nre "a zero Issue" In - In part;·because he Is a top olllnlght before a U ol· L football game. the community, !rorn what be .can , cl al In a national alcohol-awareness
Hammond's expense report said he gather, and or little concern lo the organization; Swain said, He said !be
·bought dinner for.his wife and two .trustees. ·· :!"', · ·
·, •
organization ·eventuaUy·relmburses
· Courier-Journal· sportswriters, Billy · He said the story came up br!eny · the university for- ·Hammond's 'ex•
Reed and. Russ· Brown. The sports- during the executive-session portion · penses, but he didn't say· what prowriters have sald they were else- of a recent trustee meeting. The! portion of Hammonil's!overalt:,ex. where. Y, .trustees, he said, agreed It was ilot · penses that amounts to: 1 • .,.,: 1-:
'
.
. ~. ' .~ ,____,...._.,.
t ! !'l".;i ~!'..i:
,;, ,,,·: ,., ••: ., .51,H Wrltor,, : , ·

•

~A a'r1nounc~s goalS::,
?r

FRANKFORT :-- Higher teacher .ment alter 'ti years mstead
30;
lsalaries, earlier reti";ment and_ small- . lncn:~ed ~_ranee coverage, and
:ler classes top a list of, proposed
requmng, rather than allowmg, teach:~egislative goals released yesterday
ers to co~v~rt unused personal _leave
i!by the Kentucky Education Associa- , days to sick days and to be paid for
~lion.
unused sick days upon retirement.
; · The teacher organization's dele- ·, Another proposa! is_ for legislation
•,gate assembly will meet In special !O create a commissmn, made up_
lµssion Friday night and Saturday 1n .. · mostly of classr"?m teache~, _10 ~on-.;
hLouisville to adqpt a legislative pro- . · trol teacher tra~mg and cert1!1cat1on .. ,
:kram, which will guide its lobbying In
f,lhe 1988 General Assembly, . a KEA
']lews release said.
'
The KEA's legislative, cplll1)litiee .. •
);proposed raising the state schedule of ,. ,
:teacher salaries "to an index ranging
'from $18,000 to $36,000" a year.',
The range this school year is
\$15,330 for a teacher with a bachelor's
!degree and three years or less of
~xp!!rience to $23,980 for a teacher
,with postgraduate credit and at least
~5 years of experience. . . . ·
~
The range in 1987-88 will.be $16,100
1to $26,480, the latter for teachers wit.i
:,20 or more years of experience.
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UK-·students· · -~~
·are. R·hodes":
finalists>·:
,Hl 'Jj-y-S7(, ,, '
. ,._'
1

; Slaff, wire reports

I · . . Two University of Kentucky stude.1ts have been selected as finalists tci'·
•c ·receive Rhod_es Scholarships, the school' announced yesterday. : c, ,. , __
Anne Galloway of Lexington and Roland Mullins of Mount Vernon will r
travel to Chicago this v.:eek for the final selection process. Thirty-si,c .. ,
students will be-chosen nationwide to receive a two-year scholarship at
Oxford University, In England; · ,
,•
·
·, · ;.'
:< • ' The selections' were mad~ by a five-member committee and were . '
, - based on Interviews), academics, personal_ recominendations and written·
,•: essays. , ,
,~ . 1- •
, • :
•· ·,, • ·
•
-·e: :.- , Galloway, a senior, is an English lilerature·'inajcir'and plans_-fo write.
!/npoetry and teach. •,:., ··\ . -·~ ,; ',''
\
'
. Mullins, also a senior~ Is maj~ring In electrical engineering and pliins
; ... to become a university professor... ·
· • ... '· ,y,
The two will be accompanied to <''1icago by Kentucky State University ·
President Raymond Burse, a memoer of the selection committee and a
_:c'former Rhodes Scholar. -.,.·, '. :: , :' · ,,· .J;- _
·
' r•.· 1 •_. The winners
are
expected
ti>'
be
announced
Saturday.
•
·••
.,, • •, • ,
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Sllll;"ihe requlremer,ts' mark a dramatic
;.:... Che1t1istry, enionnient"'at Lafayette i-!igltSclioo
shift from the days V(hen the state universities.- _in Lexington~ doubled:because of l;he changes
would take almost anybody.
:. · _counselor Atha DJ~kenson ~id.
' · -,
1
'"Herald-Leadereducatlonwril~r sc-',,,·::.:/l;!l:\•••
_ The Pri~ ·c~mmlttee for Academic
' , Mrs. Dickenson ··and· Mrs; McNeal .said th1
: ; Next\fall~ tor"'the first_. time·in Ke.it~i:ky
Excellence called for a specific "pre<:ollege ,, :requirements had caused some trouble forwhat ihei
l history, a high school dlploma·no longerlwill. .curriculum" in Its landmark 1981.report on · called-"borderllne". students who wanted to go tc
: :guarantee a ~duating · ~or Jidmissi~-,!f : Kentucky's. higher,);du'~tfru(}eeds\ -: ,_... ; · :college but had trouble with 'grades.
., ;::' _. ;;;
,any of the states eight pubhc unlve~~~ -'l: . _ After., ,nonths,ioLstudy, and battle;·· the
; "A lot of borderline students are pressured" t<
- Nearly~,OOOKentuckyhigh_schoolsenlors. · council and the- _state Board of Education
,take the pre<:ollege curriculum :'and a lot of,them
-will graduate in ~e spring, an~ ~any otlhem; ·· approved the: requirements in 1983,-· They · can't handle It,",~- McNeal said._,
- ··
'. )Vlll begin -applying. lo~.! a<lmisson t~.;,_~te,
weren't scheduled to :1,'.:e effect complete!:,: ·:· · :Along with the council's guidelines hich appl~
,,unlv~t_l~;jn the.next ~-m~~l115.,;.,~;;\'"·:,i until the fall of 1987-ln order to allow students , to all el~t universities, so_me Individual universltf_es
. _-... '!bey· will find', _tJtiit, each un\ve!5ity.-;re-, ·,., to complete four years rf ltlgh school under the_ · /ul!e their own, _stiffe_r gwdelin!!5. .
· •'quires first-time freshmen to have, in a~!l!llon 1· . new system. . , :· ,, ..,,,;,, ·, -·-- . -: " : ..-::. , . > :: ' Mui-ray State' Unlverslty,,.for ·example;,c will
th
•to a diploma, tJtree years ~f ma , four,years_1,- .. --· Now ·stuilentl'1tave:io'take 'iit':'ieast 'one :.. admit ~inen-who have·~orilpleted the.council's
. '.of En~ish,'J,Wo.ye,ars_ol sci_ence and tw~ !":1~ · , course each in algebni,'g~inetry, w~rld clvill;
requirements only if they also rank in the upper hall
. of social. stu,c!Jes plus electiv~.
-. ·,, • •·, I _zatlon and American history, and one CQW'SC!
of their graduating classes or score 15 or higher on
_ , _; But spme of _the ~ate universities ,already
in biology, chemistry or physics, plus four
the ACT. ACT scores range_ from 1 to a high of 36.
.have!taken lui-tlier'.steps. The_ Univ~rsiii'. of 1 __ years of Erielish' and some electives.•
-~ .. -. UK_ requires aigebra· II, and a choice of two
, Kentucky,· for eµmple, reqwres fir5!:tun_e_ / The systell! drew praise last week fro11_1 higl\ courses from among blology,-chemistry and physics.
·' freshmen to have completed algebra ,1,1_;)'::,.. _school counselors who must make sure their ,Siu, UK also·uses a sliding scale iilvolving grade-point
... .,.,.An·'d .th.._basl~,reqwre-""
·. ments requlrecl',by llents are aware of the_ i;equlrements. :But ,the averages and ACT scores to make its decisions. ,,,
. :. • • e · - ~ · - .
- ' 10
. ·; · , transition has caused them some problems.
. · .
- ' ,, •
,!lie state Council, on -~1gher ~~c~} n;~f~ 1· "In a small school like F.-i!~tsville, it caused a lo\ :- .-Moreh~d State University .uses _a con,ipli~ted
with, a few,,l!)Ol)h,ol.es._,
',_ " . n,, . i, -· '-·01 lot schedulln headaches,''. i _,1 Teresa Peto!, coun-· mdex.
. ,;~: .
•-, .,, "·''"
sta
::_ . .-l• ~ch
te;unlverslty has !he= /selor to a~ut, 300 student at:; Paintsville High'' ' !:," Kentucky Stat_e Unlverslty.,will admit_ fi;eshmen
, •acceptmg ·up to 20 percent .of·· its ha ., . an, School Extra sections of •eometry, and world_ only If they rank m the upper half of their classes,_.
: . clllS§ •1rom am~ng_,stu~en~: who__ )'fif0~! civil~tlon were needed. - ,, -: ·
·
·score 16 or higher on the /\,CT or have a 2.~~- grade;;·
·.completed the l!aslc'.pre<:ollege ~cu/,\1/11.;,. I\
"I've h~d some senion •'1is year_ "'.~o thought · ~Int average.
·, · : .... . ,,,,,: ;-.: ·'.'
. _ , • St•t·,, universi,tles can accept any,~en, they were exempt from the wo~ld ·c1V1l~tlon reBut Kentucky State _also grants quahfted a ~
_tucky resldent,)Vilf\.a high school .dlplo!'lli,into, quirement 11_ they took civics,". Mrs, Pelot said. The~ • slon to do ~ommunity-c~llege wo~k If students ,don 1:a _cominun\ty, college program. That 11\cludes weren't.
, . , . · . , __
, . meet KSU s other reqm'7ments.
,,, . _ ,,,_,
the 14 comm~lty c~lleges run by UK.,-,;;;\ .:
At Paul G. Blazer High School In Ashland, where . - East~rn Kentucky University and Northern Ken-.,
•. · • High 'school 'seniors who haven't com• about 55 percent of graduating seniors go _on to four• lucky vmverslty have no requirements beyond. ti)~;
pleted the council's requirements but,,'who (year colleges, parents are told about !lie require- \ ~o~cll s.
. .' . •
·
_
_.. _:.,:
· have high enougli scores on entrance examJna. lments when their children ·are about to become
. KSU arid UK ai:e the only_ state universities not,\
lions such as as the American College T~1- \freshmen.
- _
_.
· 1 taking advantage of the loophole next fall that will-,
•• - ' -- '
· , -, ·
·,..;::,";; ; ·
"At the. eighth-grade level now, we ask parents'allow students who have failed to meet the minimum
· the ACT•-·can be accepted.
· _ ;and students to make . a commitment, to sign · requirements to constitute up to 20 percent of the
we're finding out Is .there areJust /.whether they want pre<:oll~gi curricultiin or not,"_ first,tlme freshmen at each school. : , _,; /•
so_ many doors to each· university that they /lB,ld Pat McNeal, a counselornt Blazer for 20 years.
-may just· get in through another door," said , "We make sure they know what the pre<:ollege
1Peggy Bertelsman of Fort Thomas, who heads- 'curriculum is," Mrs. McNeal said....
-.the higher edu~tlon-council's 1\1'.0grams com• ;_ At Rockcastle County High School in Mount
C>/0 u ~ pc,,of-'.
mlttee,_y,;•i:. ·. :., •., ~ :::. _
.·, ... : \rei:non, where up to 20 percent of graduating seniors
,
..
, -- Mrs.' Bertetsman· and other council mem- ·go to college, counselor Dale Whitaker said, "Since
bers have expressed. concern that continued this came about,• we go into the classroo!'l and· "
emphasis on test scores as an alternative 'explain what this is and ·; 'k about what route
admission standard could hamper the effect of .they're going to have to take.''.
__
the council's curriculum guidelln~
~rvlce of the Offlce of Public Informal~

., rtL .;),,, ~

~u-.v-, - " · '''"· · ·
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Upper half high school
clasS; or ACT 4 17+; or

ACT scores 1H In English, math, soclal studies ·
or natural sciences. .

<,\-··· . C,T /;)- 7-80J ·
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'.f}aelping university boaJ°c:fs.: :
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1

•
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NIVERSITiY.-tboard that each appolntment'gets.'careful
·..•·"
,,.1, ,. 'seats have.:long· been consideration and that bo~d mem; .
·,-;_::; '''";:· -iamong-· 1 tii'e•t, 'most hers are.chosen for their ablllty to · ,.,
;'}•:'· '' • · prized 'rewards that flll specific 11eeds. It should, 11ls0 :- .
.. ,,.~;_
• . governors ,:of'. leglsla- help ensure that boards·. include ·· · ,.
-::;.'..tors bestow oil.their campaign sup- more blacks and uomen.·,, ....• ·:,.,,
)q,orters;,and no. pollticlan:-1s llkely
These are the •.•.lings -· consld•· · ·
-_:7::to rellnqulsli.the privllege'.-easlly.
ered thought, ch,erslty and the" ·
: '".'.,: It's har!IIY·. surprising, ·then, that ability to address [peclflc needs_-" '
:1J3ovemor. Collins Isn't embracing a that too often get t uried when gov- '· :·,
--~-proposal, by· leaders·. or_;,_the··_Prl- · emors pluck boatl. members from-·:
•.;,; chard Committee for Academic Ex- among contributors· to their,. war .. :
··/J:_ellence to create a paner,to noml• chests. And .. that's precisely why
;-;ii:iate candidates for·appo!11tment to there should be a change. ,..
. .'~tu~iverslty. boards and tl!~;Councll
:,
; ,, . .'
1
, ;,;;,;_qn Hl~er. ;t;:ducation. II~f!l'Y s~r- _,.
·,;;,,prising, .but unfortunate,,.,;·,.· ..
.,
j :_; · As, _money .for higher 1~aucation '
,, becomes tighter and as·polltlcal in- ·
·· · .-....... :: ~ : " ·":-;:;;.·=-::"'-· ~:,.,Jruslon_l~•.academlc matters grows'
.· more prevalent, . the ,-need for ,
_.. _
. •
. ,
, . ,,
. _..
.,.,,.•.,
...
•
... knowledgeable board .members inr D.L Jc';)_ -s~ ~-.-.,,. ,.. ·.· ... ,, ....., ,,, ,., ... ,.,..,,,, i,,ii;,, · ·: ..
'. i, creases. The, Prichard Committee's :
. :_ appealing. proposal recommends
{.lllg .
_ll
-il
· that the governor appoint a panel 1
•
.
·:·:to examl~e'_Ke~tucky's e~U:'§/itional
By offering more : of ,.it~ -;.:)vithout )liose j-~bs',
~'.:~qeeds,}c;lentify,the,expe~e,.needundergi;-aduate ani:1 graduate"·' could. not ,afford .a colleg~
·... 'ed on each'board and,.wheif.vacancourses in area·· c·ommti-. ·' education. The night courses·
·:•::.c1es occur, submit severai'homina- i nities, Morehead State. Uni- . also allow- older students•.·to,.
'. ~;.uons. The panel would also, devel- .
·
.-· · a_,su
· bstanti aI .o r1en1a·ti··
,~;,,,.op.
. .on pro-· ·. v_etsity_. is in.creasing op-'. :_work' t_oward _a_ coll_eg·e .-de_."_·_.·1
:.::;gram for.new board.members. , ,.,., portumbes for. students, to .· gree without d1sruptmg their··
·. L.~ Such a setup would help::ensure I
receive a college education.,,,' ·., families. ·,,!; ,; .. ,, ],!:;,u, ·, : ' .. ,.;,_,li,i

~---~----In ·our view·,',.~. '. ::~"· ·: ' -'

T a1 •

co~_tse_·s_: . ·,to .. st_

de,,·.:n.,ts·:.;
' · · ·· ·;

mrrny

-- -- · ~·~•

·' ? ;'. ,,..,. · · :·· ::\:,tl;'.'\ ·. ·! Asi1an~~fe~~~.~t~ii~J;;s

•;;f:;;,~~~~~dm!n~J~f:J'.~1:l~ri\t;

Maysville .. c9rrimunity, 'col-:.' ,~uate 'courses ari~J:,{l, few. u.1-~j
leges and at. Lees·· Junior ·. dergraduate c_our_~,(:)s·· at:~ off:=;:q
College and . West·· Carter • campus locat10ns,. .- but_ .the;;_~
High .School, MSU's•~2 •plus 2 ~A courses··.'' have· ·, beeni'.I'greatiy-: !
progra'.ni:)s: making: 'ccilleg~):!expandei:I this ye·1!r:t':As moreA
affordable' to inore ·student:,: ; ·: people learn .about': the off-:·,
Much' of the· expii1s·e 'of a' 'campus· courses/''we' think.:'.
college educ;.;,ion is ,the· cost··· their ·-popularitf::'will in<:
of living on campus:·By;tak-:,.crease. ·, ___ ·_:_::}'; i::;_:
;·.,,,J
ing. its courses·.to 'the:\stu-·.·,.-,.: . ·· ", ·."·.•.• ·;-:'·::/
_:
dents, MSU is largely elimi; ,~: It is not possible for. a stu- .
nating that expense. Since,;, dent to earn a degr~e, fr~m :·.
many of Morehead's poten- /i';·M_orehead · St~te. Um\'.er~1ty .;
tial students are from fami- .'·~:w1t~out spendmg so!Ile time,·.,
lies with limited financiali•:.:..' 0 n. c_ampus, and ,-1t : tak~~-~.
resources, it is important for.' much longer _to· comp~et~, }Ni
the university to do whatever' ,degree by takmg. off_-campus,-·
it cari to make college; inore·,,..courses;: Neye~thel~s~;). fo~-".::
affordable!\
_:'.J .: .:·: ~ p~ople with limited f1!1ances 1(,
Since ;the off-ca~_pu_s :_"Y1th_ work or, fan,nly,__ ob-:~
courses are offered. at mght, hgati_ons, or for those Just,__ .
it is. possible for students to - wantmg to get a taste of col-•
earn college credits while lege,_ the of_f-campu~. courses
continuing to ·.vork full time. · provide a viable_~P:}?n. • .
.
. .
'
--~

,
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. .:.:::,when the University ot Louisville-sells Its
$84,000 worth at Exxon,stock, no:Kentucky
_·: publlc university
hold lnvestme,nts in
"companies doing btisiness·fn SQuth;'Atrica. .
·.,_·.l·: .. Tiuit•~ welcome news tO ;both ·Kentucky
;--:, legislators and _act!Vist .. students, ahU otL,
who, through sharply worded resol'!tlons or
. pointed demonstrations,. had sought the
·sale.· •· ,-.•·. ...· ,, ,
,, ·• , -,;
·---- :·--·•···•••;..-•·•-•r .r- .. -·- ·
··-- -·- d........._,.I.
I
i:;:.:.• However, ·,private. e;p1leges. an ;Un vers ~ ties _Jn.K~ntuckr are going th~lr. own: ways,
, and .those .ways. dltter.. Whlle. some .ste_er
clea; ot direct.or Indirect South African m::,vestments, o,lhers _reject f/rms .:ivho are
_making little progress In helplng_to,lmprove
conditions tor_ blacks,; .
,
Indiana Unlvers!ty--_ despite ~aripus stu· dent protests,:suc_h as the erectlon;·or·shan· ties - Is tree to Invest In companies with
South African business, sodong,cas,;lhose
companies_ follow the SuUlvan. Principles.
Those principles are ·generally' recognized
guidellnes tor-conduct by American.corporations In South Africa, ,.. :· :: '/~;;;•
. _The University o~ Notre .Dall\e ;.1n:Soulh
, :Bend,_Ind., has a similar poll~y,- adding the
proviso that no, firms. fn. _Whlch-,ll~!nvests
, , may, sell to the South African. gov~rnment.
.. ;-, But publlc universities In Kentucky,bave
: ·had little choice exc~pt to sell, .~!!!!~.. law-

will

1.

-.~.-

--- ..

•

••

• ·-~~

makers, some ot WhQm have· ln,tluentlal
;.. roles In approving appropriations to_r-hjgher
~education, told the schools that .hol_d/qg the
,.,stock was inconsistent with _their roles as
'" eciucatlonal lnstltutl9ns, - The_. actlon'!.'came
i Sept. 27; 1985, when the joint lnteriin"Edu· cation Com11Jlltee passed a resolution urglng state schools- to sell all the Investments
, /n question,· . , ..: -. -- .. :_ ... :·· ... ·-";•? ;,..
, , or Kentucky's publlc universities. In the
.
-spring of 198.5, when divestment became a
campus Issue U or L owned by tar the·most
stocks and bonds Issued _by companies doIng business ln South Africa, The, _market·
value was $8.1 mllllon, as of May: 1985,
when the first ottlclal tally was released,
u ofL has·-other. dlsllnctlons. · ·-,'· -·
.
· ·
' II was the only Kentucky schooi·to':,ii-aw
strong and repeated student protest,' lncludIng a 36•hour occupation or a unlVerslty
building that ended April 24, ·1985, In·.contrast, the University of-,Kentucky·student
government had voted down a resolution

seeking that school to divest.
, ,.
,, .. Once the_ reluctant· U of L Foun~atlon,
'\Vhich controls J_nvestments, decided sever. al months later to divest, President' Donald
C.. Swain and student activists claimed, that
;· u oU. was tne fin;! "major unlvemllY'.' In
lhe South to begin the process or unloading
,-.Its Investments.
·- -.:~c..
. . "Y,e're pleased,· obviously," 'said°'. Kurt
·-••f.

_ ·_•'.':~.,-..

;-

-,-·.; ..

·/./:.i--~·~ ... :, .. · · ___

- ' ,- ·, _,a,lead.er
'ot U 'of L's Progressive
..: - • " ::
..·-Metznieler,
·Students League, Which called_ for divestmen!. He said Iha ·university ·Jiad· given 11self ·two·'years'lo d!Vesl, and has all but
;,done so)n little :nor~ than.one." ,.,
:
•"They"ve moved· on· II a IOI quicker than
we anticipated;... _Metzmeler 'said. "We"re ·
· 'not surprised-they didn't lose'all the' money
they :said they: would.''-,_,, . , s , ·';.-_-, : .,
Indeed, UotL"made money·,·seillng Into
·
·last tail's big bull, milrkel,-sald Larry Ows·
. ley, vJce preslderit-'for aOmlnlstratlon.'. But.
.' lie saJd, the untyerstty·:mfght have made
·more by·waltlng longer and was-lucky the
market suddenly··rose when·lt did, - .' '.
, (UotL gave 11e,1f two<years'to•divest so
·11 could· sell llllch ·.sl!)Ck iit its maximum
short-term value. Exxon Is the only one tor
_which It's 'stlll ·waltlng:"rt has until :next
· felt)•;. •,
-•, _ ,.:," , • ·
.
. . The only other :public Kentucky unlversi· 'lies believed to have had-lnvestments In
companies -doing ·business Jn 1Soulh Africa
..:.. UK.'and 'Kentucky State University -:also made mone lin their' holdings, _ Not surp~ingly,_KSU,'-'--' for many years
. a predominantly black• unlvef$1ty' .- )Vas
!lie first ot the three schools to divest. Its
$110,000 worth :or :stocks' and, bonds were
sold a month otter the· trustees, In:August
I985,'declded
disj;~;~lhe,;;--· .
.UK sold .$1. 77 million worth ot in:
;:;~~~~ s!~ff~{~!ce%ebe1:1'5tees
The· lhrel!''schools' total, .;,ie' ot
about.. $JO_ mllllon In stoc'ks and
bonds ,contributed to the $676 -mil-'
llon !bat.some 125 colleges and universltles have, 'divested ·1ri recent
years, acco rd 1t::;; to the Investor. Re-·
sponslblllty Research Center, The:
not-for-prom center, .located , in
Washington, ' counsels companies,
churches and trust funds, among
th
o er major Investors, on the·e! hics'
ot stock purchas•s.
·
Among the companies •·whose
stock the universities have sold are'
Ashland Oil. Inc.,, the_, largest
Kentucky-based firm, and a number
based elsewhere !>UI with big operatlons In Kentucky, These Include
I_BM Corp,,whlch has a large typewriter plant In Lexington, and Ford
Motor Co. UotL still owned IBM

to

stock when the computer maker de•

clded to pull out ot South Africa, so
th e university decided not to sen Its
IBM shares,

1

Private'cofieg'es' ani'unlverialt,les 1l'
have not been nagged by the feglsla-_ .
lure to dlvesf;'i\ nuni~er_-ot,priv:3tf!,
colleges hold Investments In compa'',nles that do,bg~lness'.1~;som.}!_:AfrJi;•
ca, though their selt-fmpose.d'restrlc-, 1
tions .:..... if ·a~Y1;,', ·.~v8.ry/~1 , .":" ~;'.:::·~;.~;;,
"We_ ~ave· n.~ p_oi,l!'Y,;'·sald; frank ;
Snyder,,_-,;ontro!!er0 ,Qt __ Georg~town,;:
C:ollege,. We, ie!l,Ve•II_IQ"·our lnvest-.:1
ment'n· managers'"wlnvestrnent
lfin,,.
- . · :,.,, •. ,
,, "'!
South' Africa·~ 11 has•not"'been-an· ssue,!' 'he· sald:-~-•I haven't·heard rahyone"'discuss' ti/' ib~n. :.~" .: ·, .. ., oJ !..•' ~,
. Snyder's 'counterparts ·at' ·centre•
and Berea'colleges'disagre,:, ,: , "'.J
Colleges, ·said centre's Richard'!
Bauer, vlcecpresldent"for- business'
and, finance, -,"do ·have·a:·responslbll!I
Ity to look al what .we're Investing I
In"· to ·seek "the kind ·or company;
lh~t would relate well to the lnslltu-1
!Ion,"
.·.-,. ,-,;
When It comes ,to Investing, Berea
"has been concerned· about ethics'
tor a number, or years:•, said Leigh,
Jones, also vice presldent"for._ bus!- I
ness and finance:--, --' __. _,_ •- ',, "l
Both prominent;',. well-endowed '
private _schools are taking a middle-.
, , ...._ ,.
. -, . --, ; .• -of-the-road approa~h: I~ .dlves~~nt."
. ,Like the major!!:( or.colleges and 1
universitles scrutlmzlng their South ..

African lnvestnienis:'each-schoo1:1s~
practicing \vhat'is often called :•par-,:
tlal" ,or "selective" dlyestment.:Thls-'
means they intend to own stock· only
In companies that have shown' cone!
slderable progresfjn' following_ the!
Sulllvan Prlnclplesi' -':.! ;·. __ .. '--~
The Sullivan Principles,'' devised'·
by the Rev. Leon· Sullivan, a prom!-'
nent, black .:Philadelphia•- minister, .
uf u s
t
ca or __. . compan es to pay black;
workers m South Africa·as much as,
White workers, promote,blacf·0 ·tnlol
management,, sp 7nd_,money. '. up-t
grade blacks llvmg, conditions and!
I
actively oppose apariheld. ',_
__
About $30 million,o! Berea's huge,
, $190 ill!
·
l
•
'
-m on e nd0 wment ls._nve::ted,;
th
; . In companies .al -do business, In-,.
So.u!b Africa, said. Jones,. Stock In,,
only those companies with the best .
, Sulllvan ratings will be kept the rest
eventually sold.,- .. ·•: ,:'. - . , .1.
Just- "a very sman 'Percentage", of•
: Centre's $36.5-mlillon endowment Is-'
. •similarly invested, said Bauer. •:
Ethics has a price tag, though :no·
"
( CD1'.J,

J

"'-·~•,,

.......

one is sure Just bow to calculate It'
"From a strictly economic stand• .
point, any time .investment options
are limited,·tbe;possibility of limit•
Jng ·earnlng.~;:i increases, observed: Berea's Jones~· i -,,,:: .... ,
·11.r,,
At U of L, divestment ."has clearly.,
Jlmited our.: options,", said OwsleY.,., i
"but it is becoming.Jess restrictiv_e·.
· as a growing number of large firms•:
withdraw from South. Arica."
:ml·
Now that the •public universities'
have ,,nearly dlyested,, R~p. Roger,;
11

•

Noe, ·,. D-Harlan, ~· who heads . ~h~· \
House ·-EducatiOn· Committee, sai_!i; ·
he"s pleased, · even · If, legislative;
prodding was necessary.
·~.::·u~
· . "Some of the (university) business
officers _wondered'why· the .. leglsl~-;
• lure was getting Involved in foreign.
policy," he recalled . . , _.; · it
. Noe said Kentucky' lawmakers ·
didn't think '·they ·were -nieddling,;.
Noting that local governments and : ,
their workers' pension funds typical:; ·
• lyJown stock In· companies with'
. South African operations, he sald:i
"We fell the universities have to set'·
· the · tone and establish the leader: •
ship for other Institutions."
• .,'.-

.·

"" U-~19f/;;!~Collins really ~core in. poli?,.,:}\:
(

Do Ke~tuckians believe Martha the newspaper that the goveni~(c!on
Layne ~ollms h~s been a good gover- · sidered an "only fair'! rating .'as. a
nor dunng the first three years of her statement of approval. "They think she. •
trrm?
is doing a fair job. That is · not:· a ,
That depends on how you interpret ___ ~egative," the newspaper quoted Col:''
tile results of a statewide poll conduct-. hns_ press s~cretary Barbara Hadley_.
ed last month by the Louisville Couri- . Smith as saymg.
_.,. ,, ... , __
er-Journal and the Louisville Times.
Our •view is that ·no one should ·
First, Jet's look at the poll· results, really want to accept "only:fair" as a ·
as released in a copyright story. Here's . favorable rating. Privately/Gov. Col, •
how 737 Kentucky adults answered the : lins probably doesn't either. ;; . .. . ·
questions, "What kind of .1 job do you .•
:.
•
. . •· · .. ·
think Martha Layne cor· s is doing as . :',side f~om that, however, w_e foun, ..
gcvernor?"
1t mterestmg that Gov. Collms. got
·
.... higher marks in Northern and Ceptral
Excellent · · 7 percent; good • 30 Kentucky and lower marks in Eastern
percent; only fair•~ percent; poor• and Western Kentucky.-·
'
20 percent; don't know• 5 percent.
T.h ·
·
:•d '' · '· ..,...:·•'"at seems to va11 ate... growmg
Now that those figures have soaked concerns of Eastern and.Western Kenin, did the governor get good marks or tuckians that Frankfort (even before
not?
Collins) has paid more attention·. tci _the
The article notes that other polls -- sercalled "Golden Triangle'.' . that', ensuch as the NBC News/Wall Street compas~es Louisville, Lexingt_on · 1111d ·
Journal Poll, do· not report "only fair'' the Covmgton area.
·,. , ., •-!. ,,
as a statement of approv.11. If that's
·
' •·.· ·,·,,,,.·
the proper way to interpret the LouisWhen the newly-fanned. -Western·
ville newspaper's poll, the governor. Kentucky Caucus meets here-. this-,, _
didn't fare so well.
weekend, 'they can consider· these lat-'·
est findings as increased justification But if you use the governor's inter~·. for banding together in the' comip.on
pretation, it's a different matter entire- - interest of our part of the state.,, i: .. ·.:
The (Henderson) Gleaner.
ly. Gov. Collins' press secretary told

Asbury
Michael Peterson. a professor of
philosophy at Asbury College, has written
a book on the philosophy of education. In
the book, Peterson evaluates the major
philosophical perspectives that have had
an influence on American education.

Berea
Thomas Beebe, a professor of
chemistry at Berea College, has received
the Outstanding Teachef in Science
Award from the Kentucky Academy of
Science. The award was announced during the Nov. 20-22 academy meeting in
Lexington. Science teachers at colleges
and universities throughout Kentucky
were nominated for the honor.
Cleophu1 Charfe1, an associate
professor of history, has been elected
vice president ot the Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher Education.
Charles was chairman of the newly
formed group's organizing and transitional steering committees.
Others from Berea College who were
active In founding the new association
Include Andrew Baskin. Rosa Charles,
Virgil and Jackie Burnside, Betty Olinger,
the Rev. Samuel Murray and Dr. Rosita
Sands.

Centre
Fifteen teachers from the state's
public and private schools will be selected to participate in a Kentucky Humanities Council seminar. "Race Relations in
Comparative Perspective," at Centre
College from June 21 to July 3.
For applications and further information, contact Donley T. Studlar. Centre
College, Danville, Ky. 40422. or call
(606) 236-5211, extension 343.

Cumberland
Earl S. Zehr, an associate professor

of education at Cumberland College, has
had an article published in Kentucky
libraries, a professional journal for librarians. The article, "Reading Interests of
Appalachian School Children in South,eastern Kentucky," explores the reading
habits of elementary school students by
comparing data collected by librarians at
eight southeastern Kentucky schools.

EKU
Patrick Co1tello, an assistant professor of mathematics. statistics and
computer science at Eastern Kentucky
University, has been chosen as the
American High School Mathematics Examinations coordinator for Kentucky in
1987.
High school students from across
Kentucky will compete in the 38th annual
exam. which will be March 3.
For more information r""!act Costello at tt- department of ,nathematics,
statistics and computer science, EKU.
Richmond, Ky. 40475, or call (606) 6221925.
Vance Wisenbaker has been
named dean of the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. Wisenbaker, who
has been at EKU since 1966, has been a
professor and chairman of the department of anthropology, sociology and
social work He replaces Russell F Enz1e,
who was recently named associate vice
president for academic affairs and research at EKU
Virginia P. Falkenberg has been
named dean of graduate studies and
research. Falkenberg has been acting
dean of graduate studies since January
1985. She came to EKU in 1973. She
served as a faculty member 1n the department of psychology before moving to the
graduate school.

Georgetown
Jinny Silk and Dudley Webb, both
of Lexington, are two of the eight new

Georgetown College trustees selected
recently by the Kentucky Baptist Convention at its annual meeting In Elizabethtown. This Is the first term on the board
for both. ·

KSU
David Legg, a principal Investigator
for Kentucky State University's Community Research Service, was recently
elected to the board of directors of the
Kentucky Academy of Science.
Two KSU Investigators recently had
an article accepted for publication in the
Journal of Economic Entomology. Robert
Barney and David Legg wrote " Accuracy
of a Single 30-stem Sample for Detecting
Alfalfa Weevil Larvae (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) and Making Management Decisions"

Morehe d
Buford Crager, an assistant professor of health, physical education and
recreation, has been named Morehead
State University's coordinator of special
observances. Crager, a former vice president, will continue to teach, according to
acting Morehead President A D. Albright.
Crager assumed his new post on Nov. 1.
John Osborn, assistant professor of
accounting, will present a tax law update
from 6 p m to 8 p.m Wednesday in Reed
Hall Auditorium The session will be
repeated on Thursday from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. They are open to the public and will
include a discussion of the changes in
the tax law for 1987 and then a question
and answer session.

Transylvania
Ann Kllkelly. an assistant professor
of English at Transylvania Univeristy, has
received a $7,000 grant for playwrighting
from the Kentucky Foundation for Women. The grant will go toward general

support and possible production

UK
Steve Riggin,. Jerry Skees and Michael Reed, professors of agricultural
economics at the University of Kentucky.
received the Gold Quill Award from the
American Society of Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers at its annual meeting
last month in Reno. Nev.
The award is given to the authors ot
the best article appearing In the last two
issues of the ASFMRA Journal, a biennuaJ periodical addressing the concerns
of farm and ranch managet's and rural
appraisers. Their article " Analysis ot
Grain Marketing/Pricing Strategies" was
published in the spring 1986 issue
Virginia Bell, tamily counselor of the
UK Sanders-Brov.11 Genter 01, Aging. will
give an illustrated lecture o n new approaches to Alzheimer's disease at noon
Friday in the Peal Gallery of King libraryNorth. The program. sponsored by the
UK library, is open to the public. For 1
more Information contact Paula Pope at .,.
(606) 257-9401 .
- Compiled by Crystal E. Wllklnson
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The station, which will be on the air 18 ho;,.,; a day;\
. will not accept adv~rtising but will allow organ!t,ations to'~·
sponsor blocks of time.
· .
Urch said the station would broadcast campus, local
and national news and would play music; Including that
of local groups, .::c I available on most Lexington stations .
There would also be block programming of. spj!Cial ~ ,

/of music, includ'i,J rhythm and blues,

,, ,
· ...,~

what type of programming students.
want. The questionnaire will also in•
elude suggestions for the station"s call
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. · group's name.
. . ·.: :' : . · :
· University officials 'told° the group'
-- ' .. • ·
·
, r ,.
it could not go on the air without
By Elizaoeth Caras
• . · ., ~ _ic._.
enough money to cover operating costs
Contrib,ting wr~er
/.It... I 6( -j..g(,?
for at least three years. UK President
• ' : A group of University of Kentucky students might be Otis Slngletaiy initially - promised
: able to take plans for a student-run radio station off their· $20,000 ii Radio ree Lexington could
. rajrlds and on the air by next year. , • ·
raise that much from other sources.
I The 90 members of Radio Free Lexingion have been Mayor ,Scotty Baesler matched 'that
,-working since last year to start _'a ~on'commercial, amount and included an additional
.- educational station ··at UK. Progress'<has' been slow $7,500 a year for three years, which
because of the $130,000 needed to cover hiitial equipment Singletary in turn matched. ,
purchases and three-year operating costs'.,.,
Group leaders expect student gov.
,ernment and the Student Activities
,.. , But with pledges of $42,500 each froni the university: Board 10 complete the Investment by:
and t~e U~ County Government, all the group n~. , contributing $7,500 apiece for"operatnow 1s ~ ltcense from the Federal Commun1cat1ons . ing costs In each of the three years .
O

. ~cornmiss1on.

: ·:r;·~~ -~ •

Group leaders expect to have the license and to be on ' . "The University of ;entucky an_d
the air 1n August; coinciding with the stai-t!af the 1987_88 its students are a very big part of thIS
;· academic year. ·
-;.:. tl~-community," said Baesler, who ex'·-- ·· "This station would be iess inflii'ehced'by major' peels the Urban County Council to
labels, less influenced by Industry. hype· and more
approve the donation from city eco•. tnnuenced by listener inte.rest and requests," said Kakie · nomic development funds.
'- •Urch,' a Junior majoring in journallsm''arid member of ·. . ·.,1 just feel tbatit's very important
·. Radio Free Lexington.
"'" ,,,;
to show something tangible to the
· ' "In Ibis market there exists no radio station for a
students themselves," he said, "This is
"'younger audience that takes music as its'frrst mission," ' one way we can do it that's lasting. It's·
'- Urch said, "Those that exist take making money as their
got an educati~ual purpose; it's got a
.:.-first mission."
•.~;.,;.•
permanency."
The 300-watt station at 88.1 on the FM dial would
: cover about an 8.2 mile-radius on central campus, where , ·. Jack Blanton, the UK vice chan'
cellar for administration, is drafting an,
· the group will receive free space In tbe':basement of a
agreement
to finalize the three-year
' university building. UK officials have also'agreed to put
commitment
between the university,
the transmitter atop Patterson Office Tower.
the city and the two student ·groups._ .
The.idea for the station had been proposed several
times in the last JO years, UK administrators say, but
Blanton and Arington have argenerated the most interest In October .1985 when Urch
ranged for U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford to
reintroduced it in her weekly column , In ·the. campus
attend the group's meeting tonight,
newspaper. She included a reply form ·and asked for
where they hope Ford can help the
.: opinions.
,,,'_,,;
' group cut through what Arington calls
the great FCC bureaucracy."_
About 200 students checked the box: ":Yes, I'm
hungry for college radio, and boy, could I tell you why!"
The student station might compete
Most of those included letters offering suggestlons and
with
local con . ·ercial stations; but
their help. One student sent $5.
·
WBKY-FM, the station owned and
Studtni Government Association leliders, noticing
operated by UK for 45 years, doesn't
the interest, helped form Radio Free Lexington, which ' see it as a proNem. ·
operates as a non-profit corporation Independent of the
Don Wheeler; the station's general
university.
·
manager of 21 years, said the student
. , . Kenny Arington, the group chairinan;said tbe·station
station would be "more of a comple'would serve not only the university community but would
also be an educational tool for students interested In a
career In radio.
11

•''°,

,_ ment1' to WBKY's:offeriri~: heard ;;
. at least 20 counties. ,,... :.-.•..". ,
, . "I would· think .it\voJd be.~,.
• benefit to the whole market " Wheeler'
, said: "I w~uld el<JJ!!Cl'tb,;m,:10 play'.
· music that IS not available even in the ,
; commercial stations." ·
.. .
~.
' · Blanton', supports the.· id,~ ·of ;/'
, student-run, station, but , is · skeptical
I,about its ability to be financially inde' pendent,when the initial contributions
!'jrun out..-.. ·:: ·
11

1 think. it~~ ~·neat thing to do," he~

said. "I · think it; has potential •Ir .'"'
,, another medium of communication on ·
the campus 'and 'we need all of those ,
:. we can get.".

------'----

I{EA·--e~d:~:rses . . B~$hear for, ·governor,
ra&· him,,e.duration· advQcate
•n·
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By·AL CROSS

!:':that he didn't expect to get the en•
, :;;dorsement because he didn't favor
~ :..some of KEA's major_goals, such as a
~ •~, 10 percent raise tor teachers, while
\,.,he favors merit payi for teachers;
r;}i,bich KEA op_.,,LlSes, ,:
.
I·
•
.
l,:;:' He said be JS not surprised that,
!' Beshear got ile endorsement be-,,
[:cause the lleuten~nt go~ern9r ,en..
;.~-.iorsed more KEA proposals than the .
[~other hopefuls. Stumbo· said. those·
1';'.Commitments carry· a $166·..million ., ,.,,,
--price- tag. . -• .,., ...
.._,' :.-' ...
/";
·
: :,:: "How he's going to defend lha_t Is .
\ ~going to be an· Interesting quesllon,

'~-:1--:~_ ... Slaff Writer

i 'i; · Citing ,what they called his "outspoken ,
), ~: .. advocacy", of education, political. oftlce~ ·.

;,~.,r,ttie 'Kentucky Education Assoclatlon·1.J • .;,;ommended'yesterday that the teach-.:·
,f·,:·.ers•· lobby'endorse-Ll Gov. Steve Be-

" •.e!!•inr·for governor.

•:

· ·, ·,. :

\ ·.' KEA's local "political ·action ·comml_t• _
I -.·,tees appear_ certain t.o _ratify. the•recoin•
t ·mendatlori..fn-the next two weeks, mak..
· :1ng lt•the"first•endorsement by a major
interest'group In. the·.1987· gubernatorial
. · campaign.
· ·. , '·
· . · ·.
"I think It's going to make a big differ•

'

r · ence tn the outcome of the election,11· Be.
· . shear said. "It ls highly significant that
: . , an effective political group such as KEA

: -'decides six months. before:·the primary
: · tha.f Steve· Beshear"ls 'th'e ties! candi-

~}f~.~t~-:~_-·,:.~' -. . ::t··

:-: .' .,.- . -,

:·\·•KEA has 31,000 members· and has be-_
'· 'come·one of the major·players'·in Ken-/
i. :· iticky politics, from scliool· board· races· .

i.

; '·to-the.statehouse.• . ·,:<·:'.'· ··' i.
· !, · rfs statewide· political. action coml)1it• ·
'.•' ''tee; the.Kentucky Educators Politlcal'Af.
I"· :fa_1rs· Council, do'!lltediq~ut- $65,0p'O to·.
:-, .the. •,unsu~cess1Ul'-,.. 198~,•-::gub!'~torlal,:
campaign of· Harvey-Sloane; ,then/mayor.
[ . 'of· Louisville and: now, Jefferson/County,
.
. ·..,',__ ,.•• .,. , . ,
1, ,,..•
•·:. .j ud'ge....executi ve.·:.
•.
'. ·. J{EJ:'AC:;offlclals,' ·afterc.ma_ n/l. their•.
·.: ·.recommendation' at;the_'Exegut1ve West
·· -Motor · Hotel\ in.:. I:oulsvllle,•,sald -they
. ~ ~n;f 'declded''ho\v :~fh'.'.they wll\
. spend:lnithe ·coml~g;cajtipafgn:·.\."• :' .. ,
. , . ''Tliere' ·wm 'be .monei./!there will be,
, ,:.\i;!derable'-org,tnizatl~l\l'. •support .be';:
ltili.d:the" "aindida_te,n I.{¥ Executive_ DJ~~
· rector 'Larry Diebold ·said. "-We bel!e~~ .,
:.,:we,.wlll-'ntake· a dltfere'Dce."·
.':. . ;_~·'.:_.
s.,_,
~ ,,,.. __:,~. ,'.
., I
, ,. : ., organl2atl~nal support will .be_ ,more_.. ·
,, linportant to. him.•than.JfEPAC'.s:contrl• ..
t•butlons, •Beshear_ sald,ln a·. t~lep_h~ne ·1.~-, ,-:
tervlew. 1 - • ~ •__ ~ ;.;[ .~.::.:.r~ .•.1.'·. ;; 1- ~-- :'·:.

'·'·•;t,·" .. ·.'.
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•
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•

' ·. -f~We have' cofe· grciuJ)S .iJ'.l!VirtuaUy:ev:-: .

( ety county, and .we wll.l h!i molding those,·,
:tuoups ·with teaclier :s.uppo,:t,"., l)e ·s,i!d. · ,
'/ •:rm sure there- ~ll~ :be _a;_-.n~n:i,;ber -of .,

.- ··teachers all across the state ,who will be· ..
\' playi~g v,erfi>r.~mine_n.t r~l..- If! fAt~m~ -:-,
>

paign U

.>, ) ,. :
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'; _.B~h~f/.~_.'.()0~~--~~f:\i~;;~:_ll18Joi: .j
,Democratic· guqernatoJial ,hopefuls who. ,
,.! sought the· .•endorsement, The- others:.

:.· were former Gov. Juli~n. ca?T9ll and .tor- ; ·,
mer Human. Resources Secretary_ qradY, , ·
'_Sturp.bci.'
.
· - ·•.,~
';; ·, ·..J_'.: >'.; 1
:' ; (KEA .. reqilested ./ lntervle'l"IS ·. 'with
Democrats ·s1oane, forme.~ Gov. John Y. :
' , Brown Jr. -Lexinglo(I ;businessman W~l, -;-i
· lace', ·Wllklnson. and 'llk,~ly ,RepuJ?l,ica11:- ::
•· ,nominee Larry Forgy,· but' they•-'de-:; ,·clined.) · .
. . , ... :..
.; . ,' · ..
· can:011 couldn't be re11ched .for- ,coin; , ,
· ihent last nlghl
,
·: '. '" ·:•: ,·, ;' .. : ,
. Stumbo said in a.te1eiihone ·l_j1tern.ev: ...

>

r::~lven "an t~e /6th~ ·;,~mises he's
',:·:mad·e,"-Stumb1fsatd
. .- .
~
.
.
... ;
· ' Beshear said: "I'm sure there will
... be tl)o;;<( ca~didates who will crlll·
cize ')l)e for receiving this endorse, menl ·. However, 'most ·or that criti, ·.clsm will.-result from the foci that
:,'11tey,-·didn't.,.get . lJ!e. endorsement
''themselves." . ·
,':J "I 'don't c:orislder it making me be•
, holden Jo KEA or making KEA be. liolden to me. I have always been my
'own person when It' comes to taking
. iii position on issues.... ·.. I will b~ ·
. proud to be known as .the teachers
caildidllte." ..
. · .
.
----

-

_,

..

He said he supports "the concept
or a 10 percent across-the-board
r8ise for teachers, · but I realize,
along with the KEA, that what hap. pens on salaries depends on the
amount of mon,y you have avallable
and the priorities that are Jointly set
by a number of people."
·
Beshear said he likes the theory of
, merit pay, but fears thal local school
systems are too political to ensure
objective evaluation· of' teachers.
Asked what he .would do to reduce
political innuences, be said he_ didn't
· know but would look for ways.
Beshear sal ' he considered the
recommendation an endorsement at
his record on education, lnclu_ding
support for mandatory collective
· , bargaining between teachers and
·school boards, and a- renectlon ol
teachers' feeling that he can win.
KEPAC officials said the abillty to
-win was never mentioned.In the hour
-' arid a hall that Ibey discussed the en. ,dorsemenl They said that the board
· discussed a KEPAC-flnanced poll of
·, .teachers and· registered · voters but
',that the survey results had litlle erI feet on the decision. ·
, " !'I think Steve bas proven himself
· to be a consistent supporter
. of .edu•

~n · o\ltspoken· advocate of
I.--~i{6~/
education," said David Allen, presi-

I dent. of

KEA and chairman of the•
KEPf,Cboard .... C' :· •• ,:'
.::
·: Allen and other officials said the ·
re~OIJlmendatlon shouldn'.t cast as' pei'sloils' on the· other hcipefuls, wb6 '
, they,sald share most KEA goals. • •
• >·, Tli,f officials · declined· to · reveal ·
. how'''the i5 'board .members. cast·
llielr 52 weighted 'votes; but said the ·
•iniirgln was so substa·o_tlal that··tne·,
·. board voted make the recommen. datlon unanimous. A two-thirds ma- -.
jorlty was needed for action..
·,
i

I

to

I

•.'<."••.1•:•

•. -•-·•':

•. , , .

'-•-

: Some members of the group.-sald
before the meeting that they wanted
. to·delay the recommendation, either
,.:to give local PACs more time to consider, It or to see whether Brown and
, Sloane would enter .the. race. 'Diet · bold;' the KEA executive :director,
l'1 said ,the board dldn:t serlpusly .c.on' ·sider that idea.
Y ,. • ....
, ......
'·. '",KEPAC also plans to eri~orse"can·. dldates for lieutenant governo,,"at: torney general and superlnteni:lent
, of·public instruction. Intervlews-lor
, thlise endorsements are scheduled
:,, for
late this week.
· "'i ----· ~
,,,.. ! ... ,.
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1:>-7-~l,BY AL CROSS . , . ·. .

:"-)iJ • -:. ' · ·· · · ·Staff Writer

• t~~l!t.:

;; /:Feeling their political oats:;x~~tucky
i ~Education-. Association delegates voted
,;_·. yesterday . to renew their efforts: to get .
:: collective-bargaining,. rlghts;dn;~ every.·
:...: school!.dtstrlcl.~-... :'>·, \ .-,i •.. !cc,H, ·
.. : · The-delegates met at a special assem-..
-· bly In: Louisville to adopt KEA's leglsla- .
: '.t1ve program for-the 1988 .General· As·
; .sembly. Tbe program calls._for higher·
,, ·salaries, earlier:, r_et1rement··11nd other ..
; . berie!lts; and· belier working l conditions, ·
'· aod It ·opposes career ladder: or other
(- merit-pay plan. •. · :
· '.>al .- ··
si ·. On the bargaining Issue, -delegates re- ·
:' 1Jected.a "foot-ln-.the-door" approach pro.• posed by t11e group's I:eglslallve Committee: That-approach was to seek-a law
. · requiring' school boards to ·recognize
KEA !peals as teachers' representa~ves,

a

--··

·: i.:.

"·1

, . though not necessarily for ·bargaining·\
.. purposes.
Proponents said the _Idea would be a
step toward mandatory bargaining - a--·:
concept that has always had rough legls- ··
!alive sledding.
1:: ,, ·
. ..
There would be "great dlf!lculty ,fn ::
.. moving a bargalnlng'blll, even,wllh the_ .
help of a sympathetic governor,'• Rich- ··
ard Blish of Knox County, chairman of
KEA's bargaining task force, told •the as- ..
sembly. •
-·, .,,.
. ·.
By a voice- vote, the ·450 'delegates :
adopted an amendment to seek manda-. ··
tory bargaining. ·
· 1,:-,,, ·,·
·::
-called "professional negollatlons" or:··
simply "PN"-'bY KEA, bargaining has .. ·
been a part of the organlzatlon:s leglsla-.
live package for about 20 years. Howev' •!er, emphasis on It has decllne°d since
i ,·,1980, when a bargaining blll failed In
~ ·.!:the Senate by one vote.
.
· •· "The only thing you cannot_get Is
· .:What you don't ask for, 11 s,aid Jack
"Swann of Jefferson County, who pro-

~posed the amendment uwe•ye~ ber come almost apologetic."
~ ':\ ::~ -_
j

:. ; Olher . proponenls sald_<,<.KEA
•shouldn't be'-tlmld on the bargaining
:fssue; ·. because the 31,000-member
•group showed !Is pollllcal muscle In
ithts year's school board and leglsla'tive elections. Opponenls said the or•
;ganlzallon shouldn't overreach...
: , '"Let's ease Into this," said Bob
,Crouch of Boone County,. '~and
·-:maybe we'll get that-. PN · bill'; we

,o.Want."

,

'

·1 i "t

I
,
:

,
1

'

·~:. Crouch argued . that inanclatory
?recognition would-give teache!)!,,su-,
:perlntendenls and board l)lembers<"a chance to sit down and see·what II
;feels like to discuss problems,._:·, on
'•equal terms, to see what bargaining

_ . •:1;- -

;is like."

·•,'BIiiye Pope of, Fayette Courity, a
ftoimer KEA president, replied, '.'It's
· been 20 years, and, folks, 20 years Is
long enough for me to wait to be on
equal terms with everybody else In

the school system.

11

0

The organization"s hls_tory .of _support for bargaining was bard for,
most delegates to forsake, John·wn.-:
kerson a KEA employee who monl-

. tors the Issue; said.

r,; /. .: '..

F

,-•.

•

'

-..n ''There are. uiany people who. are
::Strongly comnii_tted to-It." .Wll~erson.
·said adding that the rejected propos-.
~iii ";..ked them to take a c9mpletely,

•~different approach.''
•· ~-,:
' ·': .l
,The fight for mandatory tiargaln- r
:. ,;.:

0

"ln'if.was led by delegates from urban .
:Coreas where most school boards al•·
;ready. barpeln. Some •'from · rural·
,,areas said • ,e action "'.OU Id, under-,
.\mine progress they had made. ·
·, ~ "This has shot down~what our la.
.'.cal association has done In the last.
· five years In Improving relations
·:-with our school board," Marilyn Cof.. fey of casey Cou~ty told the assem•
0:bly after the vote.
. "; '. · -.
-• It may also hurt; teachers' rela:'.tions with some legislators, House
. Democratic Whip Kenny _Rapier of
~Bardstown, a member of the House
:'.Education Commlttee,_sald In a _tele·_,
"J?_hone interview.,
·· > '· ·• • ·' f
•· Rapier saict KEA's relatlve silence,
~~n the bargaining Issue helped.' win

;~some lawmakers' support for educa-

"tlon reforms, and the latest move
~'.could work to the contrary In 1988.
" '"It would tend to overshadow any-

:; fhtng they've done,': he said. "I think

•:·!)iey've made a bad.mistake."· ·
;;~, But the chairman of the Education
;;i:;ommlltee, Rep. Roger Noe, D-Har..:.,Jan, said teachers could make bar•~galnlng -"a viable Issue" If they
;;;mount a strong lobbying effort on Ille
~~focal level.
.
.,.. Noe a likely candidate for superr,:.,:1Dtend~nt of public instruction, said

""most of KEA's package seems to
~:'have a goot'- chance of passage.

~,, ... "With the Influence that teachers

:seem to be gaining/' he said, "It's ~~t

unreasonable to speculate that they
would get much of what they're ask-

ing for."

.

.

He said bllls for full retirement
after 27 years and a 55-mlnute planning period for elementary and middle school teachers. came close to
passing this year and have a good ·
cliance In 1988.
. · · ..,. ' · : ,
..-. Noe was I-cs optimistic· about the '
·salary propc.:.ls. He. ·said · they '"are

. reasona.ble, "but there will.be.· ma~y,)
reasonable reouesls cpme before the 1
General Assr - bly.''
, ,,
,.
KEA's Leg.s,atlve Committee had :
proposed a salary schedule ranging ·
from $18,000 to $36,000, not lnclud0 ••
. Ing local supplements. On a _close
·•.voice vote, the delegates made:that .
$20,000 to $40;000. The range 'set by•·
. the 1986 legislature for 1987.-88 ls
,.--$16,100 to $26,480, dependlng,on ex- ·
perlence and training.
./

,.. The assembly also voted'-,to se~k-J
I·' abolition of· ·spilt classes, _Ji, which ·:t

f · students 'from two grades are_ placed/!

i ln'the·same·class.
Split classes have .
become more .common as schoo~ try·
J

1

•

to stay ,within _new . limits on class ·1

slz~o.;,eier: the delegates rej~ci~;(

·extra

an amendment to seek
funding
· to btitld · more classrooms.· saying.,

they would leave that battle to sci\ool_ ·
boards and superintendents.
.·
The association's package calls for ..
class.sizes to· be reduced in "90-91 ·
and 1991-92 at the same rate a., that
· · set by the. General Assembly lo: run;
I' through.1989-90, except In klndergar••
' . tens. on· a close voice vote, delegates
, ·•called .· 'for · smaller, , kindergarten
fictasses than the Leglslallve·eom1nlt-'
/ tee proposed. .. .
.
·
I · A proposal for smaller, class sizes
I In' other grades fall~d by- a wide mar-,
gin. Jon Henrikson of Letcher Coun•:
. ty, a former KEA president, sald,that\
['WOUid make II more .difficult for legI tslators : to, _find. mon~y, for higher.
teachers' salaries, because red icing·
f, class size by one student c;psl3 ab_out:
($40.IrillllOn.. ·:..1 ,?(.,.'.,./.. /;f .:_ . ' :.-•,(; '
· .,,Tbe.-delegates adde(l.a proposal to
\ ·foclude education for glfted students,
1. in· the', ·state , Minimum .-Foundation
'.Progijuit. and rejected, the_ Idea :~t:
I seeking 'another study of the state s ·:
academlc-skllls'. test. Opponents, of,
, the study said they don't like Ille test,
either, but noted that testing experts
1
approved by KEA bad endorsed. It. .

..,.~ .

.A's agenda takes:.care.· ·,

of .teachers,
not·
education·
i
HL /,r'l.'~
. . ., .
. . , ·,
: ,. '
'.

It's not suprising that the Kentucky , the schools,/nor of any program to give' .0'
.Education Association has come up poor districts more financial,,, re-, .
with a proposed 1988 lesislative pro- sources. The need for Kentucky school,.:
gram that,. stresses what the Genera.I testing to. becoine comparable: with,,
Assembly. can do for teachers, What is that of other Southern states, a project
surprising is that KEA has not come up of. the Southern Regional Education ·
with recommendations for what the Board, is not mentioned .. The upcoming
General Assembly can do for the teacher shortgage is not mentioned.
schools._,,:,,
Incr~asi_ng standar?5 for teacher prepWhat proposals are included in the arat10n 1s not ment10ned.
.
KEA prcigt'\lm?
You can't .blame KEA for looking ;
Salary 'improvements. Opposition to out for its membership. But you al~o
a career.; ladder. Seeking full retire- can'~ forget that KEA's mem~rsh1p .
ment benefits after 'l:l years of teach- consists ?f those folks who teach Kening. 'A mandated . planning period. tucky ch1ld_ren each day. Each of those
Adopting'-'new class size caps. Estab- teachers , 1s 1?1doubtedly ~oncerned
lishing a Commission on Teaching·. about those _ch!ldren and the~! future~. ,
Standardfimd Practices with a major- Bu~ wh_ere 1_s that con~ern m KEA s ._
ity of classroom teachers. Hiring only leg1slat1ve agenda?. Buned somewhere .
what KEA', deems "certified person- beneath the dental msurance request? .
nel" t~ t!!ach in Kentucky clasrooms.
KEA's legislative program see~ to Ensunng the "proper use of tests and consolidate and increase its power,
test scores." Requests for dental c~re; particularly in trying to dictate exactly ·
health care• and more state-proV!ded what kind of career ladder (none) will
life insurance.
be available to teachers and who will ·
Vocational education is not men- be able to teach in Kentucky (whoever
tioned. Early childhood education is KEA says can teach in Kentucky). In a
not mentioned. Full-day kindergarten state that still has so far to go in •
is not mentioned. Free textbooks are improving education, it's discouraging ·
not mentioned.
to see such single-minded dedication to
There· is no mention of the need for acquiring influence rather than excelmore local financial effort to support Jenee in the schools. KEA has the
~ ·,.
expertise to do better.

"'

i-sfafl i...- · 7--~ID at Eastern · ·-~'..~
· ' .
: Usually, anything that puts KenEven a. larger university with a
public universities into the aca- m·ore ambitious astronomy program •
~ :tucky
:demic big leagues is a welcome <level- finds little use for a planetarium. At;
· :

1.;)-

:opment. Not always, however. North Carolina, about 400 students· a:consider Eastern Kentucky University •semester make five or six visits to the
;and its planetarium.
planetarium foi: astronomy. labs. The .
•: • In 1988 Eastern will become the planetarium is busy much of the time, ·!
:seventh c~llege or university in the though, because 8~,000 to 100,000 people
:nation - and only the second in the a year pay to see its. programs. ·
·.~
:south - with a major planetarium.
Can Eastern consistently duplicate.
;Eastem's · planetarium is the ninth that attendance or that level of public..
;largest in the United States and the service? Of course not. But now that·
;23rd largest in the world .. Among edu the planetarium is about to become·
;cational institutions,. only universities functional, Eastern will have to staff it,
;in the Soviet Union and North _Carolina perhaps with I as many as four·:new:
:have larger ones. ·
. employees. .
.
. , ·
·, ;
. · Does this mean· that Eastern is-.
Eastern (arid: every other state·
;about to become a center of excellence university) could use more employees: .
:for the study of astronomy? No, it But they're needed in classrooms, not
:means that the university will soon in the university's tourist attraction., 1
:have ·to cope with another. drain on Eastern and every 0th.er state liniversi.limited resources.
ty need new science labs; too./ But
· It's instructive to look back at how those facilities should be useful tools in .. ·
:Eastern came to have this facility. the universities' teachi~g. effo~s, ·not'\
;More than a decade ago, former East- appendages that have hm1ted mst~c- :
•em President Robert R. Martin be- t1onal value.
·
:came enamored of the planetarium at
Kentucky should encourage the de: ·'
;the University of North Carolina. With velopment oJ nationally prominent pro'-his customary drive, he managed to grams and facilities at state universi'build a comparable one in Richmond ties. But the way to develop those is :
:over numerous objections.
through good basic instruction and; f
· The most obvious objection is that r~search. Rather. than being a legith_:
;Eastern simply doesn't need a plane- mate source O! pn~e, Eastem's world- ,:
•tarium. Eastem's 1984°86 catalog lists class planetanum 1s a costly example
:only three Courses in astronomy, two o_f why th_e sta_te univ~r~i~y system_is so .
'.of them non-laboratory.
firmly mired m med1ocnty.
•

- - - - ·•.1
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j.Report rebuts fear
of teacher . $hortage~:

Aisoc,ated Press HL la! - <J-~ · nett praised Ms. Feistritzer's report.·
: WASHINGTON - Enough people, . "Armed wit~ facts that ,the esta_bare entering teaching in all but a few, lt~hment often _wishes weren t so, FeLSsubjects and regions of the country, tntzer has wntten a powerful report
despite fears of a teacher shortage, a . that deb,unks a lot of myths, scotches ·
report by a private education group . bunches of: 1;!'mors and. generally.,
said yesterday.
..
. clears the air, Be"!'ett "!lid.
.
· "T h"
·
-11 , d • bl · 10
It was labeled,mJSleading and s1m, .
15
1
I
•
eac mg
s
esira e
· plistic, h,owever, by the 1.8 millionenough _peo,~le to meet the_ de!"ll nds of member National Education ·.Associathe nation, C. Em!I~ FeiSlntzer, au- tion, the nation's largest Jeachers' ··
lh?r of the report, said_.
union. Spokesman Howard Carroll said .
. The study by the pnvate, Washing- the study "flies in the face" of several
ton-based National <;enter for Educa- major reports :
, . ·
. ·
tiqn Information reported t_he overall
"When she plays up the angle of
number of teachers m public elemen, more teachers and less students it
tary ~nd secondary schools was ·in•. doesn't·· take into account. the .:..ay
c~smg faster than enrollments.
schools have changed - more special-·
: It found the largest number of ization.and reductions in class size," as
teacher vacancies in the areas · of well as requirements lo~ meeting the
mathematics, science, special educa- needs of minority, disad, antaged and
lion and foreign languages.
·
handicapped students, J,c said. ·
-: "Raw data indicate·the number of ·· "The real danger.,. th. the· Feis-.
people stepping forward to teach is .tritzer report is that it .i:;es sweeping
keeping up with demand in all but a generalizations that may ·cause. the·.,
. few content areas and regions of the public to l_essen its neces:iary concern·
country," the report said.
that this nation have the best-educated ·
: Education Secretary William Ben- people in ihe world," he said.
,
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'·''.A.'
candidates
are
not, :·
. .. ·· LL. THE
officially
, In the
_field
" ,

In the 1987 governor's ,.
race, yet·' the · Ken- '
· .:
·
tucky Education Asso. · elation's political arm has endorsed
' Lt. Gov. Steven Beshear. That's dis-' ,1
appointing, and KEA's--rank; and
file should tell their leaders so. ·:,:i1
: '. , . ·. After all, the race' still is ,In: its'.;
.formative stages.· There .has 1 beenl
··little campaign dialogue.·• J.ust be-.,.
,. ·cause Mr. Beshear .. has 'given 'lip
! 'service to goals of·~e:Kp:A;is bY,1
· no means assurance that he is the·
: ·; candidate who.
:do the best for.,
' -,_ education In · Kentuc;ky: '. w!i.oops; 1
i . sorry! We forgot that;educatlon..isj;
: : ·not what the KEA ls all ·about, 'as It
: . proved with its reactionary
: palgn against an appointed : r tr te ·
· school superintendent ....
·

can

cam-·.·

] Which education. program]
does Beshear back,KEA's_~0;
·or.his own.commission's?::,)
.

.

HL i~-9-'S,.q

. .

·.

'

.

·.

.

L!~~

·:<\
The political elite of the Kentucky · ports "the concept of •a 10 percent '''.
Education Association have weighed in across-the-board raise for teachers.". '_,;
in favor of Lt. Gov. Steve Beshear for Such raises would go to bad teachers ::::
governor. For Beshear, this is less as well as good ones. They don't assure :··:i
. encouraging news than you might as- · quality education in Kentucky. Howev- :·_/
sume. The National Education Associ- er, they do assure that funds won't be .i
ation backed Walter Mondale for presi- available for better, more selective._ J
dent. Whatever became of Mondale, programs. . ·
anyway?
·
· -· - What's: disappointing is that Be- '
Besides', only Beshear,' Julian car- shear has at his very. fing_ertips a·
roll and Grady Stumbo even bothered better roac:I map for education than, ..
to seek KEA's endorsement. John Y. that offered by t~e KEA. It's his own.,;
Brown, Larry Forgy and Wallace Wil- Kentucky Tomorrow Commission task_ ,.
kinson apparently decided they could force report on.Kentucky's future.
i
live without it.
For teachers, the Beshear commis- '.
sion
report suggests more flexible cri- · .
But it is not the KEA stamp of
approval that is bad news for Beshear. teria for teacher certification, a con- ·;
Assuredly, KEA is a political force in cept that KEA opposes; levels. of ~
Kentucky. Assuredly, it can deliver compensation, benefits and working'
some money and votes, although conditions for teachers "comparable.:
whether it can deliver the votes of with other professions with similar :--C
· each of its 31,000 members is doubtful. education and skill levels"; involving ·
teachers in the ·selection and design of
What is really bad news for Be- curriculum; and the development of .
shear is the fact that he has become programs that allow teachers to broadinextricably linked to KEA's demands .en their intellectual horizons.
·
- costly·demands that are not always
And the Beshear commission regood for Kentucky education in generport also addresses Kentucky's aching
al.
to improve literacy, lower the ·
Opponent Grady Stumbo estimates. need
number
of high school dropouts ·and
that the package of commitments that begin 'widespread
early childhood eduKEA asked gubernatorial hopefuls to cation.
endorse carries a $166 million price
tag. The KEA legislative package inIt would be interesting to hear how
cludes a provision· for .full teacher Beshear and KEA would address such
retirement after 27. years in the class- matters, and, after funding KEA's
·room and includes a salary schedule package, where they would get the ·
ranging from $20,000 to ,$40,000, · not money to -address them. KEA's en- ·
including local supplements~ Now the dorsement may look like a plum in the
salary schedule ranges from $16,100 to short run, but it may wind up crippling .
$26,480.
Beshear's candidacy among voters
Beshear himself said that he sup-_,. committed to better schools..
·· •
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By STEPH.\NIE A. WALLNER
51811 wrllor

LEXINGTON, Ky - The University of
Kentucky's Board or Trustees received a
mixture of good and bad financial news
_yesterday.
.
The bad news was that the university
must absorb a $5.5 million. 1lq¥!. ,.\11 0 ~t'!-f~,.
funds.
·
, ,
The good news was that the school re· ceived $2.5 million In donations that In•
elude the first two endowed chairs at the
. Albert B. Chandler Medical Center.
·
UK President Olis A. Singletary said the
state-mandated budget shortfall . has
prompted a 2 percent reduction In UK"s
$200 miitlon 1986-87 state approp_rialion,
. dropping state funding to about $196 million.
· "We are· going to receive $5.5 million less
thi3 year then we were budgeted to,"

Singletary said.
T:1e university's operating contingency
fund, a reserve fund used for emergencies
such as unanticipated costs and revenue
shortfalls. will provide $1.7 million to cush-

ion the cutback.
An additional $43,700 will be taken from
the salary incentive reserves, a fund us~

to recruit and retain faculty, Singletary
said.
.
;
. The single largest contribution for offsetting the cut will be $2.75 million recouI)ed
. from various planned expenditures for !be
main campus, community college, system

and the medical center.
'.: ··:
The remaining $1 million to overcome
the cut will come from a reduction in debt
service payments.
'
.
"We think it's the least disruptive way, to
do ii now," Singletary said. "We say further
that Ibis is a short-term solution for this
year only, ancl that -we will have to
build the permanent (revenue-re..
duc:ion) plan into the (1987-88)'

budget."
The board also accepted $2.5 million in donations yesterday,
Of that amount, $750,000 is for the
Rosenbaum Chair of Diagnostic Radiology, named for Dr. Harold D.
and Doris M. Rosenbaum. Harold
Rosenbaum has served as chairman

or the Department or Diagnostic Radiology since its crealion in 1960.

A $1 million endowed chair was
established in lhe Department of
Surgery h honor of Marious E.
Johnston and Margaret Johnston
Wright.
Support for the chair will come
from interest on a $1 million trust
established by the will of Floyd H.
. Wrig~t who died in 1985.
Wright was a UK trustee from
1958-67 and 1969-72 and was a
founding member UK's Development Council.
The trustees also:
Ii Appointed Edward A. Carter
acting vice president for administra•
!ion effective Jan. 5. He replaces
James 0. King, who resigned to take

a post as head of the U.S. Senate
Rules Committee staff. Carter is currently as.5odate vice presJdent for
adminisf 1"', tlon and planning and

budget.
Singletary, who is retiring as
president. in June. told the trustees
that Carter was given the acting ap•
pointment because a permanent appointee for the post should be made
by UK's new president.
Ii Forwarded to Gov. Martha
Layne Collins the names of the
three top Vote-getters for an alumni

trustee <seat. The term of William
Black or Paducah expires Dec. 31.
Receiving the most votes was Fay..

ette District Judge Julia Kurtz Tackett. She was followed by Black and
former U.S. Sen. Waller (Dee) Huddleston of Elizabethtown. Collins
must name one of the three alumni

to the seat.
Ill Appointed James H. McDannel
director of the new Owensboro Com..

munity College. McDannel has been
with the :ommunity college system
since 1982 and previously was asso•
ciate director of Henderson Commu..

nity College,
·a Accepted $500,000 from Madisonville's Community Improveinent
•Foundation Inc. to use toward de..

sign and construction of a conimuni•
ty college academic-auditorium
building.
Ill Accepted $150,000 from Mrs.
Harry Duffey of Centreville, Md., to
create an endowed scholarship fund
!or academically gilled medical students.

-A service of the Office: of Public Information-

II Accepted $100,000 from Lexing-

ton businessman Gerald F. i-~ealy to

create the Olis A. and Gloria W.
Sihgletary President's Discretionary

Fund.
The trustees also named the ·UK
Center for the Arts at Rose Street
and the Avenue of Chani:3ions for

Singletary.
·
"'I can't think of any other building around here I'd rather have my

name associated with," said Single•
tary, who added that the arts center
was the ''.place where the town and
gown sort of come together."

"You get a very strange reeling
when they start naming things for
you," he said.

t Education first at
t.
'•

i-lC. I~ -- ib ~
Roy Kidd, the highly successful
coach of Eastern Kentucky University's football team, appears to have lost
sight of the fact that he works for a
public university with limited and often
precarious funding. Surely nothing else
could be behind Kidd's recent cleatstamping fit, in which he boldly, if not
poetically, proclaims that he is tired of
"all the crap" that he allegedly endures at the hands of Eastern's administration.
The reasons Kidd is upset appear to
fall into two main areas: One is that
Eastern officials apparently refused to
guarantee either a set attendance or
the money to make up for it to the
NCAA, resulting in Eastern losing its
chance to host a playoff game. The
other is that Kidd maintains that several of his coaches have been asked to
teach an additional class.
Unfortunately for Kidd, the fact is
that Eastern Kentucky University
faces budget cuts already. It has no
business gambling what money it does
have on football attendance for NCAA
playoff games. Eastern also claims
that the teaching levels of coaches are
consistent with what they have been in

Easterrr==p--~,.

previous years. Teaching students is a
tough charge, but Eastern is, afte~ all,
a university and not a football camp.
If football produced a surplus,
Eastern could afford to make guarantees to the NCAA to lure playoff
games. It could afford a locker room
full of full-time coaches. Since Eastem's football program, an undeniably
consistent winner, cannot promote itself to the point where it is consistently
closer to being self-supporting, its
coaches are lucky that Eastern president Hanly Funderburk doesn't suggest simply dropping it to the cheaper
clime of Division II.
As it is, Funderburk simply wants
to bring the amount the university
kicks in to support the football program closer to the standard for other
schools of Eastern's size. For 1985-86,
football program expenses were
$594,365, while total income was only
$276,049, for a difference of $318,316.
It's not pleasant to see a popular
coach feud with a university president.
But Eastern exists to serve more
people than just its football coach. It's
commendable that Funderburk is
standing fast behind that fact.

-
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aSchool chiefs heat
from 'S-4>candidates ·,
ill J.;i_-ll>

By Cindy Rugeley

Herald-Leader political writer

,

er, that he would not veto the Jegislation.

LOUISVILLE _ Candidates for
The association is made up of
governor said yesterday that improv- school superintendents from throughing education was a priority for the out the state. Most of them oppose
state, with some saying it is essential
mandatory collective bargaining.
if Kentucky is to grow economically
The Kentucky Education Associaand socially.
tior, composed largely of teachers,
Five announced or likely candisupports it. KEA has· made mandadates addressed the Kentucky Associtory collective bargaining a legislative
ation of School Superintendents' annupriority in eight of the last nine
al conference.
,
General Assemblies.
In a question-and-answer session
But the state's lawmakers have
afterward, Republican Larry Forgy . consistently opposed it.
and Democrats Julian Carroll and
Mandatory collective bargaining
Wallace Wilkinson said they opposed
would require all the state's boards of
mandatory collective bargaining for
education to negotiate contracts with
teachers. Each said that ii elected
teachers. Now, individual districts can
governor, he would veto any such
enter voluntarily into collective barlegislation.
gaining; a handful have done so.
Lt. Gov. Steven Beshear, a DemoStumbo said at one point that
crat, said he supported collective barBeshear had voted against a collective
gaining, and Dr. Grady Stumbo, also a
bargaining bill but had started supDemocrat, said he would have to
porting the measure to get endorsestudy any proposed bill before he
ments. KEA's political action commitwould approve it. Stumbo said, howev-

(co, .YT .)
tee has recommended that the KEA
endorse Beshear.
. Beshear said last night that, as a
member of the state ·House in 1974, he
voted against a measure that would
have allowed collective bargaining for
state employees other than teachers
because the bill did not have strong
enough no-strike language. The bill
did not affect teachers, Beshear said,
adding that he has supported similar
measures with stronger no-strike language.·
Anne Moore, a little-known Democratic candidate, also spoke to the
group but did not issue her education
platform.
During the speeches, the candidates addressed a spectrum of education-related topics. Here is what they·
had to say:
Dr. Grady Stumbo

Stumbo, a Hindman physician,
said he would like to see the teacherpupil ratio reduced. He called for an
-jn-school suspension program and es)tablishment of a trust fund to provide
incentives to school districts that
work to decrease dropout rates.
"Overcrowded classrooms serve
:no one and frustrate many," Stumbo
·'.said. He said he would like to see a
'.1eacher-pupil ratio of I to 20 at the
'-elementary level and I to 25 at the
,middle and secondary levels.
· Student-teacher ratios now vary
•'at different grade levels. They are
'•higher at every level than Stumbo is
:Proposing.
In-school suspensions involve re:moving a troublesome student from
.:the classroom and placing him in
:another, supervised class environ•ment where he would not be around
·other students and cause trouble.
Stumbo also called for improvements in facilities and said he supported power equalization - state aid that
'helps poorer districts make their programs comparable to those in wealthier, districts.
Wallace Wilkinson

Wilkinson, a Lexington businessman, tied education into his campaign
theme of economic development.
He said that he considered educa_:tion and economic development dual
.:responsibilities and that they would

, share top priority if he were elected.
"What is employability and why
do we invest in education?" Wilkinson
asked.
"It seems to 'Ile any one of you
would make ah investment into a
thing where you are sure that the
return is more than the interest cost,"
he said.
"Employability means to me that
people must have attributes as well as
skills ... are they illiterate, are they
fluent in English?"
Wilkinson also said he supported
power equalization.
Along with that, he said, the way
to improve schools in poorer counties
is through county-by-county economic
development and through the schools
facilities commission.
Steven Beshear

Beshear said a long-range plan
was needed for education improvement in the state.
Beshear formed and headed a
citizens committ,e to prepare a plan
· for the state's development into the
next century. Among _the items mentioned in the Kentucky Tomorrow
report was the need for a plan .for
education improvement.
"If there is one-thing we have not
done in this state in terms of public
education, it's plail too far ahead,''
Beshear said.
·
, "Unless and G.til we make a longterm commitment and begin to improve the quality of education that our
children are getting in this state,
nothing else is going to matter a whole
heck or a lot,'' Beshear said.
"It's going to take longer than
four years to get l, 1ere."
He said he supported power equalization and thought the state should
examine how schools were financed.
Julian Carroll
Carroll, a Frankfort attorney and
governor from 1974 to 1979, said public
education was a governor's greatest
responsibility.
Carroll said e<lucation benefited_
during his administs-ation.
"We were the ones that laid the
foundation for the major improvements that we found in public education in the last decade," he said.
Carroll said recent momentum in
education imprn"~ment was only
"perceived."

Changes need to be made so
teachers can spend more time teaching and less time doing other things,
he said. He also said counselors should
be hired for elementary schools.
He also supports power equalization.·
Carroll served as governor at a
time when the state's treasury was
plump with federal dollars and with
money from the coal severance tax,
some of which was used for education.
Both of those sources of income have
declined sharJJIY since he left office,
however.
Yesterday he said money could be
raised through a number of sources,
including regulating the railroads and
increasing the state's tourist trade.
Larry Forgy

Forgy, a Lexington attorney and
the only Republican to seek the job so
far, said recent improvement efforts
had created an interest in education.
"What we need to do is continue
to focus on that public education," he
said.
-..._,
Forgy said the state needed to
focus on what was best for the student.
"Second, we need to keep in mind,
if we are to continue to have trained,
well-educated teachers, we must continue to hold· them with increases in '
salaries," he said. Work on lowering the teacherstudent ratio and attempts to improve
teacher instruction must continue, he

said.
,,
If he were elected, Forri said, he
would seek input from school superintendents on the budget and 'on the
amount of paper work required for
their jobs.
Forgy also said he supported power equalization.
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By Tom McCord
Herald-Leader education writer

The University of Kentucky board of
trustees agreed yesterday to trti:n $5.5 million
from its 1 ~ spending plans m !me with 2
percent cuts required by the state.
It also decided to name UK's 7-year-old
fine arts center for retiring UK President Otis
A. Singletary.
The belt tightening, which takes effect
immediately, involves a $4.5 millio~ cut spread
proportionately among UK's Lexington campus, medical center complex and 14 community colleges.
An additional $1 million will come from
reduced debt service payments. But Singletary
said the reduction would not delay buying a $10
million computer and a sprinkler system for
Patterson Offire Tnwer.
He said $1.7 ""Ilion of the cuts will L~
made by eliminating "contingency" funds, or
r.ioney that is budgeted for unanticipated
needs.

. - -....... ~--··---· ·--·------'"
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About $43,000 will be trimmed from UK's
share of its 1986 salary incentive funds, appropriated by the 1986 General Assembly.
The $43,000 had not yet been committed, so
faculty and staff raises will not be affected.
Among other things, the cuts will hamper
UK's efforts to launch four medically related
.. centers of excellence" in such fields as

biomedical engineering and pharmaceutical
sciences.
The $1,169,000 in· cuts on _UK's ~exington
campus will mean delays m ~amtenance
projects, equipment buying and hinng to fill
vacant positions.
Singletary cautioned the trustees that the
new cuts were only for the current fiscal year
and that future cuts would be dealt with in the
university's budget for the ·next fiscal year,
which starts July 1. ·
"This is not ideal And there's no great
assumption that it's going to be easy to do
this," Singletary said.
"None of the mandated programs that the

S~ding cuts
Here is a summary of spending cuts at
the University of Kentucky: . , ·
Lexingion campus .. '. . $1,924,100
Medical center . . . . . . . $1,229,900
Universitywide/central
administration . . . . . . . . . . $264,400
Community college
system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ,075,400

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.493,800
governor and the legislature put before us will
be affected, at least for now," Singletary said.

Singletary ho no red
The board v~!'°"1 f:"l name ~IK's Center for
the Arts at the cu.·nc, of Euclid and Rose
.streets for Singletary. He plans to step aside as
UK's president June 30 after nearly 18 years m
(Tum ID UK AGREES, BB)

:UK agrees to cut $5.5 million
~rom Page B1
.the job.
: ; The $6.3 million building, opened
·iii 1979, houses a 1,400-seat theater and
a 20,000-square-foot museum.
UK-Lexington Chancellor Art Gal:taher Jr. said the naming was "one of
'.the · most appropriate honors" UK
:could offer Singletary.
• · "It is attested to by Dr. Single:tary's very strong support during his
:presidency for the arts and human-

ities," Gallaher said.
Singletary, thanking the trustees
for the gesture, told them, "That
building is special in a certain kind of
way: It's where the town and gown
come together."
The board yesterday also accepted a $100,000 gift from Gerald F.
Healy to set up a "president's discretionary fund."
The fund will be named for Singletary and his wife, Gloria. Income
from the fund will be used at the
discretion of the president.

Huddleston among finalists
. Former Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, D-Elizabethtown, is among three
UK graduates whose names the trustees will send to Gov. Martha Layne
Collins for possible appointment to
UK's board.
UK alumni are allotted three
seats on UK's 20-member board. The
seat of alumni member William R.
Black of Paducah expires Dec. 31, so
members of UK's alumni aSSOciation
voted this fall for three names to
recommend to Collins.
Results, announced yesterday at
UK's board meeting, were: :-iayette
District Judge Julia Kurtz Tackett;
5,336 votes; Black, 4,665; and Huddleston, 4,413. Collins has not indicated
whom she will pick.

lLJK trustees establish a chair
'i_n radiology after 15-year effbrt
1-/l I ,'J--10 --f.!.,,

By Ellzaoeth Caras· ·
and Tom McCord
Herald-Leader staff writers

A nearly 15-year effort to raise money
for the University of Kentucky's first endowed professorship paid off yesterday when
the board of trustees formally established a
$750,000 chair of diagnostic radiology in the
UK College of Medicine.
The board also set up a $1 million
endowed professorship in surgery, giving UK
eight endowed chairs in such diverse fields as
equine health, business and the humanities.
Interest from the endowments will go
toward the salaries and expenses of those
who are appointed to the chairs.
Efforts to launch an endowed chair in
diagnostic radiology began in 1972. Other
'professorships have been announced since
then.
Dr. Robin D. Powell, dean of UK's
College of Medicine, said funding for the
chair came from private contributions and
money set aside by the department or diagnostic radiology.
UK's trustees yesterday approved naming the c_hair in honor of Dr. Harold D.
Rosenbaum, who has been chairman of UK's
diag"rstic radiology department since its
creation in 1960.
"This chair has been·a !orig time in the·
,, making," said Dr. Peter P. Bosomworth,
chancellor of UK's medical center complex. "A lot of modest
gifts have come together to make this
possible."
The $! .million surgery professorship will be financed by the Dr.
Marius E. ·Johnston and Margaret
Johnston Wright Memorial Trust,
which was set up by the will of the
late Lexington businessman Floyd H.
Wright.
So UK's trustees yesterday
named the professorship for Wright
and the Johnstons. Wright, a former
UK board member, was co-owner of
the Geary-Wright Tobacco Warehouse.
. UK's board yesterday also accepted a $150,000 gift to establish a scholarship in the College of Medicine.
To receive the scholarship, the
student must be "academically gifted" and committed to gaining clinical
experience in pediatric or adult nephrology (kidney research), according
to the endowment agreement.
The money comes from Lois Duffey of The Silk Farm, Centreville, Md.
The scholarship will be named for
her late lather, Walter J. Salmon,

founder of Mereworth Farm in
Fayette and Scott counties, and her
late brother, Walter J. Salmon Jr.,
who died in January.
UK Joins consortium

Officials at the University of Kentucky Albert B. Chandler Medical
Center plan to save about $1.2 million
in live years by buying intravenous
fluid from an association of public
university hospitals that UK agreed to
join yesterday. ·
The hospital will buy some institutional materials from the Illinois-

based University Hospital Consortium, which has 40 members.
"What it does is to combine the
buying power of 40 university hospitals into one unit," Bosomworth said.
Hospital administrators have been
studying the buying option for the past
three years, he said.
Hospital reorganized
UK trustees yesterday authorized

c_realion

or

a UK-affiliated corpora-

twn to manage the medical center's
hospital.
The corporation, which was recommended after a two-year commit-

tee study, will replace the Council of
Supervisors, effective July I.
The corporation's board of directors will include live UK trustees.
Unlike the current governing body,
the corporation's hoard will have bud-

getary authority.
An advisor,· committee to the

board will inclu ... university and medical center administrators, a clinical

faculty member and possibly some
public members.

Bowen appointed

The trustees announced the appointment of Thomas Earle Bowen Jr.
as the medical Center's vice chancellor for academic affairs.

llowen, whose appointment takes
effect next month, has been acting
dean of the graduate school of medical sciences at the University of Tennessee-Memphis.

lloweo will succeed Dr. Len Heller, who resigned about seven months
ago to enter private business.
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worl~!~o8ionf~~ckl?r~ac~t~·'ar2'!a~ ~ove~peal(er
By'VIRGINIA A. WHl!E
check and balance system to pre- Although he said he could not leIndependent News Wn_ter .
vent them are at the heart of , gal\y collli!1ent_ directly on the,sit1
MOREHEAD - Presidential preventing a treaty between the uat10n while 1t was under ~onpolitics came home to Morehead two world powers, Smalley said.
prPRsinnal investig~tion. h~ praised
Monday as university students and
Smalley also upheld the presi- - the stance of the ·· administration
faculty talked with a federal expert , dent's statements that the "Star
which- has stated that the matter'
on fore_ign policy.
Wars" defense system, a sate!; · will not interfere with other forieg
President Ronald Reagan has system designed to destroy nuclea.- policy
n
been a key figure in seeking a more missiles before they reach their
·
easy peace between the United . target is a step forward in deterStates and the Soviet Union, con- ring n~clear war.
eluded Robert Smalley, deputy as. Yet despite the differences besistant secretary in the U.S. De- tween the two nations, Smalley said
partment of State.
progress has been made through
Smalley was at Morehead State recent talks. Meetings, such as reUniversity Monday to speak on cent ones in Geneva and Iceland
Soviet-Ame~i.can r~lations to the have created an atmosphere of
campus political science club.
understanding if not agreement he
Smalley is a veteran state d~- said.
'
partment member, has held his
Smalley also touched on the Iranpresent position since 1982 and has
served as departr:ient spokeman on
occasion. As part of his position he
has spoken throughout western
Europe and this country in support
of Reagan's administrative policies.
Since coming to office, it has
been Reagan's goal to reduce nuclear weaponry and stabilize relations between the two ·world powers, Smalley told MSU students and
faculty.
Part of that stabilization is de.
.
pendent on equalization of military
strength. Smalley defended the
president's recent decision to
strengthen the U.S. arsenal with
weapons the Soviet government
called a violation of the SALT II
1
treaty.
AUoclal•d PrGH
cant for ns long as 16 years.
There is no SALT II in effect,
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The stale
The positions hnvc been Jeff vaSmalley said. The treaty, which
Department of F""ucation will abol- cant because of "passage of time,
was written during the administraish 203 part-lime posilions the , ·. y the ndoption of new fields of vocation of former President Jimmy
after Christmas, but officials said tional lnstruclion and abandonment
the positions have been vacnnt tor or contraction of established areas
Carter was not ratified. Even ii it
some time and no one will be laid of instruction," according to a letter
had b~en, he said, the document
off.
from the department to Greenwell.
would have run out this ye_ar.
Reagan has tried to stick to the
Personnel COmmissioncr Tommy
Education officials said the.posiGreenwell said the jobs are part- tions were kept on the job rolls even
guidelines set down in the docutlme positions at vocational schools though funding for them is nOt iriment Smalley continued. However,
and the move represents a house- cluded in the 1986,88 budget.
,
the s'oviets have consistently overkeeping measure.
stepped the boundaries in SALT ~I.
Nelam said the move will save
Education Department spokes- only the administrative costs of car"The president gave them live
woman Anita Nclam said yesterday rying tile positions on einployment
full years and during that period it
that some of the jobs have been va- ledgers.
was just one violation after another," Smalley said.
Among those violations was development and deployment. of additional missiles by the Soviets, he
said.

Education Department abolishing

2~3 ~~Jiij~d part-time po_sitions

_·say

File Copy
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lVISU Clip Sheet
Police use fire hose
to end 1·1-hour standoff
Davis, a member of the National
Guard,,had been arrested a year ago
for carrying concealed weapons and
for being absent without leave from
the Guard. He was described by
friends and former co-workers as a
good worker but too quick with his
lists.
UK officials said he had been fired
for fighting in July and had appealed
the dismissal without success·, Neighbors said he had begun acting strangely recently.
Everything car.1e to a head

By John Winn Miller,
Tom McCord
and Angela Johnson
·,, Herald-Leader staff writers

JiL i .J-c/.;6{,

A former University of Kentucky
employee dressed as a Ninja warrior
and wielding guns and a sword took
over a campus building for 11 hours
yesterday and sprayed ,the area with
gunfire.
Two people were wounded before
police blasted a Samurai sword from
his hand with a fire hose and overpowered him.
The gunman, Ulysses S. Davis III,
app1rently was angry at being fired ,
fi··c mont~ ago and held one of his
former supervisors hostage for three
hours. Other people were trapped in
the Peterson Service Building before
the ordeal was .brought to an end
about 5 p.m. .:
·
Police said Davis appeared irrational and kept asking that they kill
him. He also kept saying he had been
dismissed unfairly and wanted to talk
to· UK officials or relatives,
Police said they finally decided to
move in on the former maintenance
· worker when he became agitated and
seemed on the verge of taking some
kind of action.
· Specially trained police officers
carried the 25-year-old Davis kicking
and screaming from the three-story
brick structure on Limestone Street
and took him by armored van to the
Fayette County Detention Center:... .
.

The incident forced the-closure of
a ~umber of streets through campus
that led to a massive traffic jam
throughout the city during the .~rly,
morning rush hour.
',,

\

around 6 a.m. yesterday,
Waiter Skiba, UK's acting police
chief, said campu., •,olice saw Davis
walking near th& ,Administration
Building,
.i _ . Since he was dressed ·au in black
and appeared to be carrying a weapon, the_ officers jumped out of their
_patrol car and ordered him to stop,
Instead, Skiba said, .Davis opened
fire, and dashed down the grassy knoll
' in front of the building, and ran across
-: Limestone. Street into. the Service
· Building,
Dutch Honaker, a UK electrician,
;emembered seeing Davis come in
with a knapsack. He thought it was
odd because Davis had been fired, But
he forgot about it -and went to his
thinHloor ollice.
Davis was armed with a .22-caliber semiautomatic rifle, a ,311-caliber
automatic pistol, a shotgun and a long
Samurai sword, Lexington police Lt.
Drexel Neal said.
William Higgins, 48, later told
doctors that he was reading a newspaper on the first floo; near a storeroom
when he saw a man coming at him
wearing a black ski mask and carrying a sliotgun. Before he knew it, a
bullet slammed into his'left calf.

-A service of Iha Ofllce of Public Information-

Then,· according to police and
witnesses Davis burst into the offi•:e
of Richa~ Briscoe, the ~istant ~iperintendent of custodial serv;cc s.
The office is on the , southeastern
comer facing both Lim.estone and the
intersection with Upper.1
,,
Briscoe, 62, was sitting at his desk
· when Davis opened fire at the floor
"to scare him, which caused bits of
concrete debris and shrapnel to hit
Briscoe's left eye, said Dr, Woodford
Van Meter, who later treated Briscoe
' at UK's Albert B. Chandler Me li' al
Center.
Briscoe said that as h.e lay on the
floor, Davis warned him he could, be
killed at any time, according to \ an
Meter.
l i_ • ,_
UK's Skiba later said' that Davis
was upset at people who liad testified
against him during the appeals proc•
ess of his firing "and that was alleged·
ly his intent in coming to•. th~
· pus."
,.\
·:
Asked if Higgins and Briscoe had
· testified against Davis, Skiba ,would
· only ~y, 11 They were invo~v~.11
.Outside in the cold, Dwigh! ·o--,er•.
street was just pulling up to the
building to check out at the end of his
shift. His passenger was Davis' fa: ther, U.S. Davis Jr., who also w~rked ..
at UK.
i
"I heard something like thunder
and saw some flashes, but I didn't ·
think anything of it," Overstree, .aid. ·
"I thought maybe they were shooting
squirrels.''
.
·
He sat there for, a few minutes
11

cam-
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at the building. At the same time, a
secretary ran outside and screamed
"Go, go," he said, adding that he sped
away quickly.
Other employees swarmed out of
the building. But ups.tairs Honaker
and his wile, account clerk Shirley
Blackburn, reacted calmly when they.
heard the shots. He went downstairs
to investigate and ran into police.
"Who the hell are you?" he said
they shouted at him.
Honaker said he identified himself
and said he was just going to work.
11
No you're not," they told him.
"There is a guy with a gun shooting at
people. Get the hell out of the building."
Instead, he sneaked back upstairs
to his wile and locked the office.
"I thought it would be over in a
few minutes - that he would just
shoot, then go on his way," Honaker
said: "I didn't think he would be in
there all day."
They finally called police around
8:30 a.m. when they heard an erroneous report that Davis was on their
floor. They were escorted outside.
By this time, shots were ricocheting as far as Arby s restaurant acros.s
the street at the corner of Limestone
!'"d Colfax. Some hit cars or the
cruisers of police who rushed to the
scene and closed off the area to UK
students, who were attending their
last week of classes before final exams.
J.T. Ayers, a fellow worker who
witnessed the shootings, said Davis'
first targets were UK Physical Plant
Department trucks and vans parked
nearby. .
•
National Guard officials said Da·vis, a member of the 2nd Battalion of
the 138th Field Artillery in Lexington
since 1983, had only a marksman
qualification for rillery. That is the
lowest of three rankings.
Me!fibers of the Emergency Response Umt, popularly known as
SWAT teams, took up positions around
the building. They wore bulletproof
vests and black helmets with two-way
radios and carried special rifles.
A white van served as a mobile
· command center.
Police established telephone contact with Davis around 7:20 a.m.
By 8 a.m. a team of six negotiators began talking to him. But he kept
up sporadic shooting until about 9
a.m., squeezing off at least 50 rounds
police said.
'
He took out some kind of canister
and police, fearful that it was a bomb:
tossed concussion grenades to immobilize him. But that didn't work. Witnesses outside heard four dull booms.
Soon thereafter police talked Davis into releasing Briscoe, his hostage
for three hours.
Sgt. Greg Howard, the leading
negotiator, said officers were in con1

stant cont~.ct wilh Davis, either face
to face or by telephone. Al one point,
Davis mcved into the hallway of a bay
area on a flat ramp, Howard said.
Da.~· sat in a chair, most of his
weapons on the floor around him, and clutched his 40-inch sword, Howard
said. Only his eyes showed through
the black mask. He was imitating
Ninjas - Japanese warriors and assassins who first surfaced in the 9th
century and have been popularized in
recent rrovies.
He ; as 11 calm and articulate" and
was "not agressive at all." He complained about his dismissal and asked
to talk to several people, including UK
President Otis A. Singletary.
Singletary maintained a vigil all
day long only a 150 yards away in the
Administration Building. He kept a
Hny police monitor by his side.
"We kept him (Davis) on the
phone most all day, talking with him,

getting different relatives, people
rrom his National Guard unit," said
Lt. Neal.
Police officials said they offered
to set up a conference between Davis
and UK officials if Davis would drop
his weapons. He refused.
After 11 a.m. police opened all the
roads to traffic and allowed several
hundred spectators - mostly students
and journalists - to stand just across
the street from the front of the Service Building.
A fj· ~ engine pulled up just after
noon, "· ,1 firelighters began teaching
severai ,nembers of the Emergency
Response Unit how to use a fire hose.
They practiced for about half an hour
and ther. entered the building, towing
the long, heavy .hose behind them.
At one point in the early afternoon, Davis asked that WLAP radio
give h~/copy of their latest newscast ycause

0

he was concerned

about what the people were saying
about him," said UK's Skiba.
Davis ate nothing all day, even '
though box lunches were brought in
for police and negotiators in the building.
Several relatives of Davis' were
brought into the building. Dav.is' 17year-old sister, Candy, talked with
him frG'1 a nearby telephone. She
became agitated when he started talking about suicide and let out a scream.
Davis stopped talking. He put
down the phone and acted agitated
and more aggressive than before. He
tightly clutch his sword,
"He was hyperventilating, in a
trance, .r d we knew it would erupt in
a shooting," Sgt. David Childre said at
a news conference later.

· Without warning, the lire hose
was_ turned on and slammed Davis
against a w~ll, Sgt. Howard said.
Stunned, Davis was easily taken into
custody and carried out. By 5 p.m. it
was over.
Police said he was charg,.-d with
two counts of first degree assault and
two counts of wanton endangement.
They said using the hose v.as a
~e; technique_ that other police forces
a used. Lexmgton police decided to
use the technique because the concussion grenades failed,-Childre sald.
. Co-workers said they were surpnsed by Davis'• ~ctions, eve11 though
he had a reputation as a quick,tempered person.
·
About 300 of them, who could not
report for the ?:30 a.m. shift, went to
Memonal _Cohseurn and spent the
morning sitting in the bleachers. Others congregated at Arby's · near the
shooting site.
"He was a bully type of guy," said
Stefon Johnson, a co-worker who also
attended Lexington's Henry Clay High
S_chool with Davis. "He liked to pick
fights."
Another worker said Davis· was a
good worker but had "a bad attitude.'! .
He also described Davis as , "UK
· fanatic" who would wear his uni 'orm
24 hours a day.
·
Om~r Kirtley, the superinter dent
of ~-rvices . at .UK's Physical Hant
Dms1on, said he had .. hired Davis to
work_ on the utility crew, cleaning up
buildmgs and fixing pipes.

•••

Also contributing to this artic/~
were Herald-leader staff writers Kit
Wagar, Robert Kaiser, Andrew Opj
mann, Anita lewis His/ey, Elizabeth
Caras and Sharon M. Reynolds._

-Capture

of. armed ex-worlter

~~*,c,hostag~ shmdoff at ill{
satisfactory condition; Higgins In
good condition.
Jack C. Blanton, UK's administra-

By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Wrltlr

. LEXINGTON, Ky. A heavily
armed, disgruntled former University of

tive vice chancellor, said that he

Kentucky cUstodlan was captured yes-

was Informed shortly alter 6 a.m. by
a UK police official that "a man In
bizarre get-up" wearing a hood and

terday after a nearly 11-hour siege at a
UK building.
Two men In the building were Injured

carrying some guns was spotted on

by gunfire and one was held hostage for ·

three hours by the gunman.
Police took Ulysses S. Davis III' Into
custody about 4:45 p.m. after blasting
him with waler from a high-powered
fire hose which knocked away a. samurai sword he was clutching.
"He was hit with a blast of water and
knocked to the ground. We obtained his
weapons and took him Into custody,"
said Lexlo-;ton Metro Police Lt. Drexel
Neal.
Sgt. Greg Howard said Davis suffered
minor Injuries In a scuffle when police
restrained him.
Neal said that Davis would be charged
with multiple counts of first-degree assault and possibly kidnapping. Davis was
being held In the Fayette County Detention Center. .

The capture of Davis came after police spent most ,of the day negotiating
with him, trying to convince the 25-yearold Lexington man to surrender.
Davis took over the Frank D. Peterson
Service BUIiding on South Limestone
Street shortly after 6 a.m. after exchanging gunfire with police near the Administration Building.
.
After taking over the service bulldlng,
Davis began firing sporadic shots Inside
the building and from Its windows.
No one outside the building was bit by
the random gunfire alter police cordoned off streets around the large,.
three-story structure on the heavily traveled arterial.
·
Employees coming to work about 8
a.m. were also diverted from sidewalks
and roadways near the west side of the
campus, and morning classes were canceled In the Taylor Education Building
and Dickey Hall.
However, two UK employees already
Inside the service building were Injured
by gunfire and one of them was held
hostage for more than three hours.
Wllllam Higgins, 48, supervisor of a
UK utility cleaning crew, was hospitalized with a gunshot wound In his left
calf..
.
.
THd hostage taken by Duv lJ was Rich ·
ard Briscoe, assistant superllllcnde.n! of
custodial services. Davis wes fired by
UK last July.
Pollce said that Davis released Briscoe shortly after they made initial telephone contact with the gunman yesterday morning. '
Briscoe, 62, suffered two corneal lacerations to bis left eye and also had metal removed from his eye, said a spokeswoman for UK's Albert B. Chandler
Medical Center.
Both men remained In the medical
___ ,.,._ ,,.,.,. nlnht

1lrlc:ornt11 w~c: lh:.tiPtf

In

the campus near the Patt~rson Of•
· flee Tower. .

·

The man, who turned out to be
Davis, fired some shots at police
who chased him from the nearby
Administration Building across
south Limestone Street to the service building, police said.
Gunfire from within the building,,
began around 6:15 and c ;ed shorl-'IY before 9 a.m:, when police began
, trying to talk Davis Into surrender, Ing.
.,
Neal said that Davis had five
weapons In bis p0$esslon -

an'

automatic pistol, a pump shotgun, an

"The climate changed. II changed:
significantly to the point where
there were no other options," said,

Walter Skiba, UK's director of bu,,
man resources services.

After Davis' capture, Skiba said
that Davis at one point had demanded to speak to UK President Otis.
Singletary. by telephone.
.. : . ., ' .. .,,,
But Skiba said-that after arrange::,
ments were·made·tor the conversi:f;
tlon, Davis later decided not to talk·
to Singletary. . . . .
Blanton said that Davis worked at .
UK-for four rears b.efore being fired
for fighting with another employee.
The other worker, whose name was
not released, was also fired.
Through UK's grievance proce-

dure, Davis appealed his firing, al- .
leging that be was unfairly terminat-

automatic rlfle, a 6- to 8-lnch dagger

ed and that the other worker started

and the samurai sword.
••• Davis was dressed In a black,

the fight, Blanton said.
But Davis' dismissal was upheld

· .'.Ninja-style outfit and black face
· mask, police said.
During the day pollce brought Davis' father, Ulysses Davis II, a UK

at three different levels of appeal,

Blanton said. He said that Davis did

1

custodial employee for nine years;

his sister; and friends from Davis'
Army National Guard unit to the
building to try to persuade Davis to
surrender.
The vigil continued throughout
the day as scores of police, including the Metro Police Department's
Emergency Response · Unit, surrounded the building.
',Details of the Incident remained
sketchy early last night, lout police
estimated that more tha< 50 shots
were fired by Davis early In the
·day,
..
, · Police lnltlally considered using
bursts of water from the fire hoses
to capture Davis shortly before noon
when the hoses were tested and
strung from nearby fire hydrants to
the building.
But the vigil wore on.
... Al 4 p.m., Police Sgt. Greg Howard said that the talks were continuing and that Davis bad r ,de no demands.
,
"He wants to air his grievances
against the university. He's done
· that with us," Howard said.
· 1 Howard declined to outline the
grievances.
·. Lt. Neal said that during most of
· the negotiations Davis remained
calm. But late In the afternoon he
'· "became very agitated," and police

decided to use the hose.

not exercise his right to a final ap,- ·

peal to UK Chancellor Ari Gallaher.
Throughout the day, Singletary
and other senior UK officials remained In the Administration Building. They were briefed periodically;,
by telephone by Skiba, who spent.,
most or the day with police at the
service building.
Singletary said· last night that he .•
was relieved the ordeal was over.

"It's been a long, hard, stressful ·
day. I'm glad they (pollce) were .
able to confine it and that It turne_d ·
out no worse than It did," Singletary
said.
While noting that any campus Is a
target for such .an Incident, Singletary said "this Is the first time something like this has occurred" at UK.
Dr. Woodford VanMeter, an oplb·
almologlst at the UK medical center, said later yesterday that Briscoe
told him that Davis had held Briscoe hostage for almost three hours.
Police confirmed that
"He was very glad to be alive. He·

bad been told (by Davis) that -he
could be killed at anytime" as Davis
fired shots around him, VanMeter
said.
lnfonnation for this story was also ,
gathered by The Associated,Pre_ss.

Stude_nts view sniping incident
With
humor,
curiosity
By

Robert Kaiser,
Andrew Oppmann
and Elizabeth Caras
':_.Herald-Leader staff writers

"I can already see the jokes: something to
do with UK basketball," Landis said as he
watched from a windov-. of the mezzanine in
Patterson Office Tower.
Later in the day after the siege was over,
at least one poster on a bulletin board in the
student center advertised T-shirts, sweat-

\

:;: As Bill Hensley rounded a corner inside
:~lhe_University of Kentucky Student Center, the
. junrnr spotted a friend and smiled.
:
"You been shot at yet?" Hensley asked ·
shirts, hats and ~~t~rs for sale bearing the'
: junior Tag Huffman.
message, "I survived the U of K sniper."
.
News that Ulysses S. Davis III, a former
Freshman Christy Hewlett, 18, also
· UK employee, had barricaded himself in the watched from the windows of the Patterson
· Peterson Service Building with an arsenal of mezzanine. She wore headphones and a porta· weapons yesterday morning was taken lightly ble radto to momtor the situation on news
· by students on the verge of finals week.
programs.
"Everybody has been joking about it,"
"There's nothing on the radio doggonnit ".
she said.
'
'
senior Robert Simpson said.
"You can't take your boOks back to KenneFreshman Stephanie Jeter 18 was standdy's - that's the problem," sophomore John ing beside her. Miss Jeter said she had been
watching the drama : · about an hour. Her
Landis said, grinning:
class in the tower was canceled, she said,
The corner of Euclid and Limestone
because none of the students attended.
streets in front of Kennedy's, a popular student
"Nobody wanted t· •et shot " Miss Hewbookstore two doors from the Peterson buildJett said, still scrutiniia.g the siiuation.
ing, had been cordoned off by police.
When police allowed the crowd outside to
Several other nearby businesses were almove closer to the Peterson building just
lected by the incident. Students were too busy
before noon, scores of students formed a row
watching to shop.
·
The scattered cancellation of classes esalong Limestone Street. The only thing bepeciall_v those in Dickey Hall and T;ylor
tween them and the building was the road.
Educauon Building, allowed students to station
The students joked with one another as
themselves in windows or along police lines.
they stood in the cold: ·
/

_ But_ while students generally enjoyed get- .
tmg their mmds off finals, their mothers were
not overjoyed to hear that their children were
on campus with a sniper.
Freshman Robert Amburgey, 18, said he
was awakened at 7 a.m. yesterday when his
mother called from Mount Sterling to tell him
she had heard about the sniper.
. "She was a little hysterical," Amburgey
said as he watched police near the Peterson
Building.
·
"She told me not to go to class."
· ·Bob. Clay, an assistant dean of students
who lives in !lolmes Hall, said he wat. awakened about 6:15 a.m. by the crack of gunshots.
"I thought they were shooting the birds"
he said.
'
Huffman said.he heard three gunshots just
before 9 a.m. as he walked to class in the
Business and Economics Building.
. Some students were displeased they had to
miss a class the week before fina.l exams.
Others wished Davis had planned his actions
so as to disrupt finals' week.
"A lot of people think it's funny. Even my
tea~her _this morning made a joke about it,"
1umor Jill Cole said. "I think it's really sad."
Mirek Truszczynski, a computer science
visiting professor, taught a 9 a.m. cia,;s in the
White Hall Classroom Building but didn't find
out until. noon about the sniper.
. "~~ybe they were talking about it," he
said. _They seemed to be amused about
~~methmg, b_ut there's always the possibility
th

~UK officials watc·hed,
durinij standoff with sniper

W a i i e a e ing."

By Tj;//Mrf&;J /· ·(o

.

Herald-Leader staff wriler

"They've got him alive and kicking," shouted Jack C. Blanton a few
minutes before 5 p.m. yesterday.
Blanton, the vice chancellor for
administration of the University of
Kentucky's vast Lexington campus,
offered his quick announcement of
Ulysses Davis Ill's arrest to a small
group of colleagues gathered in his
UK office.
Blanton's first-floor corner suite
in UK's administration building
served as the university's contact with
police during yesterday's 11-hour
standoff with Davis, a former UK
custodian.
As vice chancellor, Blanton supervises UK's 38-member police force.
He kept in frequent contact with UK's
acting police chief, Walter Skiba.

Skiba was with negotiators inside the
service building throughout the day.
UK President Otis A. Singletary,
Vice President for Administration
James O. King and other officials
clustered around radios and watched
through the window behind Blanton's
desk.
The service building ;, just 150
yards away.
Just after 10 a.m., Singletary,
King and Raymond Hornback, the
vice president for university relations,
darted from Blanton's office to Singletary's suite across the l-,·11 when it
appeared that Davis wanted to talk
with the president.
Phone calis were made; Singletary waited. But, inexplicably, Davis
decided not to talk,
"It"s the first time this sort of
thing has happened hert 11 least as

tar as I can recall," Singletary said
later.

·

"I'": p_leased that they were able
to contain 1t as well as they did and as
ear!y," said. Singletary, who kept a
radio near him most of tne day.
;
Despite the growth of UK into a
closely contained complex of 100
buildings and more than 20,000 students, the campus has been relatively
tranquil.
•
A student's murder two summers
ago in a classroom building was th~
first murder on campus in 50 years.•
Ironically, Davis first fired ai
campus police yesterday morning
only a few feet from Buell Armory,
the scene of a tense student confrontation with police on May 5, 1!170. Later
that night, an Air Force ROTC building burned.
·
.
The next day, 250 Nationa)
Guardsmen were ordered to campus.
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By IDRIS ABDUL;GHANI
nnd STEPHANIE WALLNER .
Slaff Writers·

LEXINGTON, Ky. -

1
••

Llndrell Blackwell

has four final exams in the next few days,

and he hardly needed a distraction.

.

But he said he couldn't· resist joining a
crowd of fellow University of Kentucky stu-

dents and others yesterday outside the

Frank D. Peterson Service Building while
police negotiated with a sniper . who had·
barricaded himself Inside.
·' . "He picked a bell of a time to do .this,"
Blackwell, 24, said of Ulysses S. Davis Ill.
"It's exnms, it's. cold, it's distracting every,

damn body." .
'
.
Generally, however, campus life wasn't

severely disrupted, and most classes· were
held as usual, though students were clearly

.,;,\.cerned and anxious for status feports . ~nthe drama.
_
..
... -· .
yesterday's incident' began about 6 a.m.
when Davis, a former campus maintenance

worker, fired between 20 to 50 shots across
the main field In front of the university's
·.administration building. ..The. shooting
stopped sbortly-.before. 9 a.ni., ·and Davis
was apprehended by police late yesterday
afternoon.
· .
The Incident tied up early morning traf; ·
fie near the building on South Limestone St._
Evening traffic on the street also was rerouted by Lexington-Fayette County_ Police..
During the siege, mounted police
well
, as student ROTC members kept people
away from the field ·between the administration building and the service building.
However, police allowed onlookers to

as

from the service building. All other buildings remained open.
·
Freshman Tad Norris· said he heard

about the situation on the radio and decided to come by the site,
"It's like the news IS happening right in
front of you," he said.

. Among those in front of.the building was
William "Dutch" Honaker, a UK electrician.
Honaker said be saw Davis in the third
floor of the service building when he ar-

. thi~d-fl~~r-t~- wait :Out the, i~cident

With his wife.
-,; 1 thought maybe they could re$oW.e the situation real quick and I'd
just stay here," he said.

. But alter about 90 minutes,. Honaker said he called police, who !'5coried . the . couple out , through . a
back stairway. · . - -... · ,;• · .. ·
UK employee Harold .Grllltn said

rived ·tor work with his wile shortly alter 6

he was in the·service building when.
the sniper's first shots were: ,fired.'

a.m.
Honaker said ht recognized Davis as a
former employee and thought it was unusu-

Grlllin said Jie_.huddled behind.a po-,
lice cruiser 5 feet from the t,ml~ing,

al to see him in tte building.

three hours later. , .
t
·'
Griffin said he came to worl: ear-

~oltce • reports said· that Davis wore· a

Ninja warrior's outllt, but Honaker said Davis had on dark cloth.;; ;;;Ith· a wool cap and
a military-style jacket when he saw him.
••1 saw no weapons. I saw he had a small

dullel bag under his arm and he ha~ a·cup
of coffee in one hand," .Hoµaker .said.

. Honaker said he was sitting in the third-

until . the shOoting stopped . ;ome
ly alter. dropping, his wile off at 6
8

m He was was relaxing before his

7;30· shift began when be beard a
noise.
.:
1· 1· ·
. "I didn't think II was a gunsbo a ·
first," he said.

thought was the misfiring of a car engine.

Grillin said he rushed to an en. trance to investigate and ran Into
police.

But as the noise continued, Honaker said
he became concerned and took an elevator

"The, poliCeman. 5a'id,.''Corrie 'on
out and_get down.' '.'.,he ~ecalled.

to the llrst floor.
"As I was walking through a doorway, I
looked up and saw two police o!llcers with
shotguns. They said, 'There's a man with a

an of!lcer and ran to a safer loca~

gun and he's shooting.' "

da Fields.

floor accountant's office where his V.:ife
works when he heard a· noise that he first

Honaker said >e hurried -back to the

Grlllin then ducked do)Vn behind
tion .. farther from . the·, bul!dlng,·'
where he stayed with Ollicer Helin-.
,,

·~ ,

..i. : ••

.. ,

1

Fields, who was one of the ·first
officers-to arrive, said she lay 'OD•'
the ground next to her car as Davis .

stand across South Limestone Street from
the bl' !ding.
The crowd fluctuated from about 200 al
·midday to less than 50 by the time the confrontation ended.

Early morning gawkers were Jell largely
to their own devices to keep warm, as tem-

peratures fluctuated between 28 and 32 degrees. A nearby McDonald's restaurant dis-

. trlbuled free coflee in the afternoon.
. Restaurant manager Craig Roll had
planned to spend the day putting up Christmas dccoratlons In his Limestone Street
store, but opted to bring out the coffee for·
police and onlookers instead.
University officials canceled classes In

the Tavlor Education Building and In Dickey Hait, two buildings across the street

!Ired "I'd say 70 to 75 rounds."
Fields described the gunfire as
sometimes sounding like •a cannon
and at other times like firecrackers.
The windshield of the car Fields
drove to the scene was hit by one of
Davis' bullets. Fields told othe·• om-•
cers alter the Incident, "Ti1lc tsn'I,
even my car. I borrowed it Jecause
mine was ill the shop."

Jstudy: Co!ieg~ costs higher
in UaSD than W3stern Europe
J-/l

l~~-·//-0',

Associated Press

. .., ~

WASHINGTON - College in the
United Slates costs thousands of dollars more than in Western Europe
because European students pay little
or no tuition and lees, according to a
live-nation study of financial aid released yesterday.
The study, "Sharing the Costs of
Higher Education." published by the
College Entrance Examin:Hion no.1rd,

compared means of paying for higher
education in the United States, Great
Britain, Sweden, France and West
Germany.
"The direct burden of higher educational costs on parents in Sweden is
the lighlesl 111 nil income level.s," s:1icl

the report, written by D. Bruce Johnstone. "The greatest burds;i on the
Iow-income parents seems to be in
France."
Johnstone, the president of Buffalo
State College and an authority on
financial aid policy, said parental contribulions in rhe United States were
light at the low and lower-middle
income levels. Bui he said they become substantial at upper-middle and
higher incomes kr families with children attending expensive private colleges.
"Part of this heavy parental burden reflects the h.;;her cost of instruction at U.S. colleges, most or which
have more extensive physical plants,

no11-;1r.ndrrnic: .'>I wlrnl supporl services

and administrative support than do
!heir European counterparts," John.stone said in the study.

But part of it stemS from a policy
decision to allow much of higher education to be operated and financed
privately, thus relieving the govemrnent and taxpayers of most of the
cost, he said.
According to Johnstone, Europeans find it astonishing that some
American parents pay more than
$12,000 a year 10 send their children to
private colleges.
Johnstone also found that the Unit-

ed Slates was the only country of the
five studied rhat actively encouraged
sludenls lo work part lime.
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Collins says she 'likely' wiU replace
aeR-~er of state university regents
By MARK R. CHELLGRE N
FRAN K FORT, Ky. - Some of the nearly
three dozen members of uni ve rsity governIng boar ds now In their fifth and si xth years
or serv ice " most likely" will be r eplaced,
Gov. M artha Layne Collins said yesterday.
Collins also said she hasn' t deterred supporters w ho m ight be pr om oting her for the
presidency of the University or K entucky,
allhough she isn't actively pursuing the j ob
or succeeding President Otis Singletary.
Collins said she has contact ed prospective apr ointees to the governi ng boards, but

has not decided who .viii be r eplaced or
r eappointed .
"I've had some people accept," she said.
'Tve had som e people reject."
M any in higher ed•'""ltion, including sever al board members "','lo ar e i n th eir f ifth
or sixth year of service, have said that
wholesale changes would disrupt the governing boards.
" l don't have any lriten tl ons of doing a
fruit-basket upset," Collins said.
Questions about how Collins will proceed
on appointments to the university boards
have lingered for sever al months, si nce a
Fr anklin Circuit Court ruli ng that appoin t-

ments to terms exceedi ng f our years are
unconstitutional.
Collins decided not to appeal that ruling,
although many, Including the trial judge,
urged her to do so.
Since then, the fate of the 198 2 r - ,olnt ees has been · In limbo.
A separate state Jaw allows board n 1embers to serve until r eplaced, eve n h,tugh
thei r terms have expir ed. so ther e I ; no
question th at actions taken by the boar ds
have been legal. However, some bo~rd

'---'ollins '1n ost lillely' will replace rege11ts
Continued from Page B 1
members have threatened to sue if
replaced prematurely.
Seven or the eight state-suppor ted
universities have board members
who are in their fi fth or sixth yea r.

Only M or ehead's bot- r d, which Collins r eplaced earlier ti Is year , contai ns no holdovers fro1 n the administra tion of f or m er Cov. John Y.
Drown Jr.
Collins' action coul · be especially

signi ficant at UK, where ther e are
Jo trust ees in their fi fth or si~h.
year, and the University of Louisville, where 11 trustees have seJ"\'.ed
more than f our years.
The UK board also is ponderin_g
Singletary's r epl acement. and • -all
hut one or the members or the pre~idential search commit tee are in a
position to be r eplaced.
•
Collins said she cou ld not r ecall
w hether any m embers of the sear ch
committee ar e on her list f or r eplacement.
T he Prichar d Com mittee f or Academic Excellence has proposed a
blue-ribbon panel r eview potential
university boar d mem bers and
m ake r ecommendations to the governor.
Collins said she supports the idea,
but ther e is no time to do it r ight
now.
"I thi nk we can pr obably put
something together f or the next
round, for maybe next year ," Collin5
said.
Collins has occasionally been
mentioned for the UK pr esidency,
hut said she hasn't actively sought
the post.
··You have to be ve ry honor ed to
be consider ed for something like
that," she said.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

g:Q![ris reflects on achievemen~
_q_uiet on_p~ar}~
By· Cindy Rugeley~
and Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader staff writers

FRANKFORT - While her administration has not cured all the
state's problems, Gov. Martha Layne
Collins said yesterday, it has created
a strong foundation !or growth in
education and economic development.
"And I want to continue to expand
on that m my last year," said Collins,
who on Saturday will complete the
third ol lour years in office.
Collins, In a wide-ranging interview, remained ambiguous about her
plans alter she leaves office next
December. Speculation has her interested in becoming president of the
University ol Kentucky, seeking a
U.S. Senate seat in 1990 or running for
another statewide ollice next year.
The 50-year-old governor flatly
denied that she would seek state ollice
In 1987, but remained elusive on other
career possibilities.
11
As I've said before, I've been
approached on a number of things, but
I have enough to do as governor
without wonying about that now,"
she said. Collins declined to identify
her options.
·
The governor said she had not
asked to be considered as a successor
to retiring UK President Olis Singletary and did not know whether she
was beln~ considered bv a board of
trustees search team.
She added that she expected t
make appointments to state universit
boards within two weeks.
Collins said she. probably would
reappoint some board members, some
ol whom are In their filth and sixth
years, at seven ol the eight state
universities. Appointments already
have been made at Morehead State
University.
A lower court ruled that six-year
tenns !or regents were unconstitutional, and the administration has not
appealed the ruling.
"Each university is different. I
will have to look at them all individ-

f•

ually," she said.
Collins also said:
0 Some ol the prospective candidates for governor had met with her.
She did not identify them, but said
lonner Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. was
not among them.
"I don't plan to n· ake an endorsement, but you ne, · can tell," she
said.
• She would like governors to be
allowed to serve one six-year tenn,
rather than one lour-year tenn or

address problems in vocational education and build on the education improvements passed by the legislature.
The governor did not outline specifics, but said she hoped to announce
next month a new computer ed,11Ciltion
program for adults.
Collins led an unsuccesslcl light
for approval of an amendment last
· month to make the position t. :late
school superintendent appointive rather than elective. She said yesterday
that she hoped voters would approve
the measure in the future. ·• · ·

successive four-year tenn~.

.. I don't see the amendment as a
loss," she said. "We've gotten every•

• The state soon would open a
European economic development oflice in Lond_on. Financing was approved during this year"s General
Assembly.
• She did not think the controver; sial financial dealings ol her husband
:· had tarnished her administration.
~ uThere's been no wrongdoing," she
. said ol her husband's business activi. Iles.
Dr. Bill Collins lonned an Invest: men! company alter his wile assumed
·. office in 1983. About ho.II of the people
. buying limited partnerships sold by
. the company had ties to the state.
.
• There were no plans for a ·spe• cial session ol the legislature.
•
In assessing her ·tenn, Collins
'. said: "I !eel very ,trongly about
: things. There have • en frustrations
· with our limited resources.
"When you get out from under the
· responsibilities ol this office, I think
, that will be a relief to some extent.
. But I think there will be a frustration
. there because I don't think I will have
had the lime lo accomplish everything
· that I want to accomplish.
11
:
My administratilin hasn't been
: perfect. There will be some things still
, needed to be done."
During the interview, Collins com; mented on a variety of topics, a_mong
. them:
·

Educallon
Collins, who made education a
priority in her 1983 campaign for
governor and a cornerstone of her
administration, said she wanted to

body to look at the qualifications for
the job."
Economic development
Kentucky, which landed the giant
Toyota Motor Corp. plant in 19€5, is
being watched by other states, she
said.
.
"The competition for ec•.mllmic
development gets tougher and t1,ugh-

er," Collins said. "The competition
has been tenned only as incentive
packages. That's only a small part of

it."

i

.

The governor said the state was
tiying to recruit a business to replace
Clark Equipment Co., which is phasing out its Scott County operations.
The state also is working with
several ·potential investors or 1,ther
projects, she said, but she relus ..<I to
identify them.
:..,
She said she was workin1i" '"-1~ a
lann program that might be unveiled
in a few weeks.
PollUcs ..
Collins said she thought education
and economic development should be
the foremost issues in next year's
gubernatorial race.
"Kentucky is trying to catch up
with other states," she said. "We need
someone who is willing to get to that
point without going through long-tenn

approaches."

.

She said she had no phm to
become involved in behalf of a c:mdidate in the primacy because it would
be time-consuming.
Asked whether she would seek a
I second consecutive tenn ii the state
constitution allowed it, Collins said
she didn't know.

.1.1..1.ll..a.U\..,'C.l.i l,
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MIKE EMBRY
Associated Pross

LEXINGTON, Ky. - A man arrested
alter a sniping and hostage-taking siege at
the University of Kentucky repeated his
plea to be killed alter he was arraigned
yesterday on charges ot assault and attempted murder.

Ulysses S. Davis III, a former maintenance worker fired by the university In
_,July, shouted "Kill me!" alter his hearing In
... Fayette District Court.
· ,.. ,Davis, 25, was arrested Wednesday after

••. an 11-hour standoff that left two people In•
~r,..jured.
~

.· Public defender Russell Baldanl entered
Innocent pleas on Davis' behalf. Davis faces
two counls of first-degree assault, two
counts of first-degree wanton endanger-

ment and one charge of criminal attempt to
commit murder.
Davis stood silent with his bead bowed
during the two-minute hearing before Judge
Rebecca Overstreet, and declined to an•
swer all questions, Including what his name

was.
Authorities feared Wednesday that Davis,
dressed In a black martial-arts outfit and
armed with a shotgun, ·rifle, pistol and
Samurai sword, would try to Instigate a
shootout that would take his life.
However, be was captured when pollce
turned a high-pressure fire hose on him,
· knocking the sword from his hand and
pushing him against a wall.
Court officer Kurt Brechbill, who escort·
ed Davis to the courtroom and back to the
Fayette County Detention Center, said that
"about a half-dozen times he said, 'Kill
me.'"

He said Davis was being kept In an Isola·
!Ion cell at the Jail.
·
For his arraignment yesterday, Davis' an·
kles were shackled and his wrists were

handcuffed behind his back.
.
Brechbill said Davis "stood quiet with his
eyes closed for 30 minutes In the vestibule
next to the courtroom" before the arraign-

ment.
. , A ·spokesman for the detention center
. said Davis had not presented any problems
since being Jailed, and said no special pre• cautions have been taken to prevent Davis
from harming himself.
· · "He's being interviewed by the Compre. henslve care (psychiatric) staff and they
: will make any determinatlons,11 said the

spokesman, who asked not to be Identified.
Injured in the siege at UK's Frank D. Peterson Service Building on South Limestone
street were William Higgins, 48, supervisor
or a UK utility cleaning crew, who was shot
In his left calf, and Richard Briscoe, assistant superintendent of custodial services,
who suffered eye Injuries.
Briscoe, 62, was held hostage for about
three hours. He was treated for lacerations
to his left eye and had metal removed rrom
his eye alter a gunshot sent glass and debris
flying.
Davis !Ired about 50 shols from the build·
Ing but nobody outside the building was In·
iured.
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If and wheri Gov.Martha Layne much she backs it.

-

Collins gets around to filling the slots _ By setting up the screening panel,
of the nearly three dozen members of . the governor could leave the present
university governing boards -now in trustees in place to do their work. It
their fifth and sixth years, she should · would take months for the screening·
declare hands off the members of the committee to do its work. By then, UK
University of Kentucky presidential would have selected its new president
search committee. · _. ·
.
and the ·governor could make new
Four members iii' the five-member appointments with a clear conscience.
search committee are in limbo at the
moment': '. board .Chairman Robert
Under this set-up, everybody_ wins.
Mccowan, Albert Clay, Ted Lassetter UK's presidential search continues un-.
and ; alumni trustee Frank Ramsey hampered. Collins gets to exercise her
have all served· terins Jcinger than the · !"'ght to make appointments to univerfour years that Franklin Circuit court s.ty boards. 'And she leaves the state
says is permissible.- .
another legacy of real educational re. . None of them should be replaced form in the form of the screening
.
committee..
now. If the governor wanted to remake .
the •search c_ommittee, she could have
. While the_ new screening panel pro-·
done so· months ago, .when its work was ceeds with its work, Collins could do
just beginning. Doing so now' would not Kentuckians anotller favor and stop all
. be good for the university, the presi- this coyness about whether she is or is_
dential search or the-governor's politi- pot a candidate for the UK presidency.
cal fortunes. · . . ·
. No, she told reporters the other day,
Collins has the legal righrto appoint she hasn't deterred supporters who .;.
absolutely anybody she likes to fill the might be promoting her for ·the job. ·
board vacancies. The Franklin Circuit Yes, she is declining to rule herself out
Court's ruling on board terms was an as a candidate for the job.
.
incredible windfall' of power ·for the
If Collins is a candidate, she is.
governor. IL was .a decision that . clearly one with an unfair advantage.
begged for appeal, but that's now a <;'1e is the only one who gets to appoint
moot question.
.
·
trustees.
•
What is not a moot question is how
Unfortunately for Collins, any govthe governor handles that power.
ernor who controls board appointClearly, the governor can se,ve, men1s an~ is ~ ._candidate for ~K
. UK's interests by leaving the search president 1s _pres1dmg over a· stunning
committee intact to do its work. One conflict of .mterest. By keeping the
way to do that would be to simply searc_h commit~ee intact a~d imple- · .
reappoint its members. Another would rr_entmg t~e Pnchard Com~1ttee recbe to implement the recommendation. ommendatmn for the screemng pan~),
of the· Prichard Committee on Aca- the governor can make a dramatic
· demic Excellence and set up a screen- . ~iffere~ce in the way ~igher educat!on
ing panel for board nominations now 1s. run m Kentuc1<¥ without bo~enng
rather than next year. Collins said that_ w!th the UK pres1~ency pow_er play.
she supports the idea, and here's her I_t s not an opporturuty to be d1sm1ssed ·
best opportunity to show just how l11iht1y.
-A service of the Office of Publlc lnfonnallon-
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Associated Press
I~-- J t.../FRANKFORT - Gov. Martha Layne Collins said she
was insulted by accusations that two-University of
Kentucky trustees were offered reappointment in exchange for supporting her for the university's presidency.
Trustee R. Larry Jones and a second trustee, who
asked not to be identified, said they had received such
offers, The Courier-Journal reported yesterday. Both said .
they rejected the offers.
Jones also said he
was told one of the
overtures came on behalf of the governor's
husbaud, Dr. Bill Collins.
The governor said
she knew nothing of
such overtures. She
called the claims "not
only an insult" to her
integrity but "also to
UK trustees as well."
Several other UK
trustees said Friday
that they had not been
·
C .
approached by anyone Martha Layne o11 ins
suggesting that their reappointment might be connected
to Col',ins' candidacy for UK president.
Jones, a member of the board of trustees since 1982,
said that two people he described as close friends made
him the offer and one said he was acting on Collins'
husband's behalf.
·
"I said, 'Why not have Bill call me direct,'" Jones
said Friday. He said the person replied, "Well, I'll tell
him." Jones said Bill Collins never called.
Jones said the telephone call from the friend who said
he was acting for Collins' husband occurred "about lour
or live months ago." The second friend, who did not say
who had asked him to call, made a similar overture
about six weeks ago," Jones said.
Jones also said he had no way of proving ii the first
person who called him really represented Bill Collins.
"It's what I was told. I have no reason to doubt it,''
he said. ,
Bill Collins denied Friday night that he had asked
anyone to call any UK trustee on his wife's behalf.
"That's absurd. I don't have anything else to say to
you," he said. "II I was going to talk to Larry Jones, I'd
talk to him myself. I know him perfectly well myself."
'Tt e second trustee also declined to say who made a
similar overture to him, but said it was not an elected
official or anyone in state government. He w.ould also not
say when the call occurred.
11

The second trustee said he told the caller, "I'm going
to support whoever's name the (UK presidential) search
committee brings forth."
Collins said that to her knowledge, she is not even a
candidate for the presidency.
"But most importantly," she said, ••my appointments
to the UK board of trustees will be made on the same
criteria as will those to the state's other universities. And
that's on the basis of the needs of each individual
institution."
Collins has said repeatedly that she was not actively
seeking the UK presidency, which will be vacated by the
retiring Otis Singletary on June 30, but says she has not
ruled out accepting the post If it is offered.
·
A JO-member search committee is currently narrow-'
ing the list of candidates. Singletary's successor will be
chosen by UK's 20-niember board of trustees.

~,

Callins denies charges
made by UK trustees
From Page D1 ·

"The¥ said, 'II you will resign your
trusteeship and promise to vote for
Martha Layne Collins for president of
the University of Kentucky, you will be
reappointed immediately for four

Because of a Franklin Circuit
Court ruling earlier this year, Collins
could :,ppoint 12 UK trustees.years.'"
·
1'1 ruling said a law passed in
·He said his answer in both cases
1982 to engthen the lour-year terms of
unive:'s ty trustees and regents to six was:
was :mconstitutional.
"II the governor is qualifie I and
Callins said in an interview on has the credentials to be president, she
Thursday that she would probably should present those credentials to the
replace ,some board members at the search committee and let it consider
state universities.
her in the same way they consider
Jones said both callers had the everybody else who has applied for the
. same t,.,,_:sic message.
job, and let the best person win."

'f,UK trustees report offers\
to hacl{ Collins as president
in 0...3
trade for ·reappoi11tment
I,")._-· 1?, -'yfp

.

By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Wrllor
C 1916, Th• Caurltr.Journol
and Loulsvlll• TlmH Co,

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Two members of
the University ot Kentucky Board ot Trustees have told The Courier-Journal that they
were offered reappointment if they would
support Gov. Martha Layne Collins for the
UK presidency.
•
The trustees declined to say who approached them, but they said they rejected

the overtures.

· ·.

Trustee R. Larry Jones-of Louisville said
that two "close friends" made the overtures
to him and that one said he was acting on

behalt of Dr. Bill Collins, the governor's
husband.
·
•
"I said, 'Why not have Bill call me direct,'" Jones said yesterday. He said the
person replied, "Well, I'll tell him."
But Jones. a UK trustee since 1982, said

he never heard from Bill Collins.
Bill Collins denied last night that he had
asked anyone to ca l1 Jones, or any other

UK trustee, on his wife's behalr.
"That's absurd. I don't have anything else

to say ·to you," he said. "It I was going to
talk to Larry Jones, I'd talk to him myself. I
know him perfectly well myself."
The governor also said that she knew
nothing ot the overtures. , ,·
She called the accusations "not only an
insult" to her Integrity "but also to UK's
trustees' as wen.
To her knowledge, she said, she is not
even a candidate for the ·presidency.
"But most importantly," she continued,

"my appointmenls to the UK Board of
Trustees will be made on the same criteria
as will those to the state's other universi•
ties. And that's on the basis of the needs of
each individual institution."
Jones said the telephone call from· t11e
friend who said he was acting for Bill Collins occurred "about four or five months
ago." He said the second friend, who did
not say who had asked him to call, made a
similar overture "about six weeks ago."
The second trustee, who asked not to be
identified, also declined to say who made a
similar overture to him. He also would not
say when the call occurred.
He said he told the caller, "I'm going to
support whoever's name the (UI( presidential) search committee brings forth.
"That was the respect the other trustees
gave the committee, That's the way the system works. I feel comfortable with the committee the way it's structured," he said.

Collins has said repeatedly that she is not
actively seeking the UK post, which will be
available when Otis Singletary, UK's president since 1969, retires June 30.
She said she is considering several. options alter she leaves office next year, but
she would not rule herself out ot the running for the UK post.

Singletary's suCce~..!, >r wlll be chosen by

UK's 20-member Bonrd of Trustees.
Because of a Franlclin Circuit Court rul-

ing earlier this year in a lawsuit
filed by a political ally of the governor, Collins could name 12 new UK
trustees within the next few weeks.

The court rnted that a a law
passed in 1982 to lengthen the louryear terms or university trustees
and regents to six ,as unc<;mstitutlonal.
But the court did not address the
status of the board members now In
the fifth and sixth years of their
terms. Both UK trustees who discussed the overtures linking their
reappointment to support for the
governor have served more than
four years.
Under-the court nlling, which was

not appealed, all but one of the five
trustee members who are on the UK

presidential search committee are ·
in a position to be replaced.
Jones said both callers had the
same basic message.
"They said, 'If you will resign
your trusteeship and promise to vote
for Martha Layne Collins for president of the University of Kentucky,
you will be reappoi••(ed immediately for tour years,' Jones said.
"My answer in both cases," he
added, was this:
"If the governor is qualified, and
has the credentials to be president,
she should present those credentials
to the search committee and let it
consider her in the same way they
consider everybody else who has applied for the job, an'il let the best
·person win."
·
Jones said his only concern as a
trustee Is to see UK get the bes(
president possible.
"I'm not going to sell my trusteeship for reappciintmcnt for someone
who may or may net be qualified ,
That's not for me to say,"
The other UK trus-'ee said that the
person who called •!im was not an
elected official or anyone In state
government.
Alter telling the person that he
would support the search committee's recommendation, the trustee
said the caller told him, .. ·•well, let's
just think about this. We're Just trying to get some feel .. .' that sort ot
thing."
The trustee said he was not certain for whom ti e person was
speaking.

Jones said he had no way or ·
knowing ii the first person v ho
called him really representel Dr.
COlllns.

"It's what I was told. l have no
reason to doubt it," be said.
·
several other UK trustees said
yesterday that they have not been
approached by anyone suggesting
that their reappointment might be
linked to Collins' candidacy for the
post.
· ,
·
·
While the Franklin Circuit Court
decision gave Collins nc;,,·guidance.on
dealing with members· who have
served m6re than four years, the
governor has said that she will likely replace some of them.
But Jones predicted that any
wholesale replacement · of fUch
board members would not only be
disruptive to the universities but
could provoke a lawsuit.
·
He-said he would consider joining
such a lawsuit. "And there are others who feel the same way I do."
Jones said he believed the best
policy "is to let the six-year people
drift off and then don't appoint any
more" regents or trustees to terms
beyond fo.ur years.

"I can't see any good reason for
the governor to replace (nu·n,:rous
board members) all at once ...:. :cept
for the obvious one, and thdt may
be possibly a political advanta ~e of
some _kind," Jones said.
Collins said earlier this week that
'she doesn't have "any intentions of
doing a fruit-basket _upset" of the
boards.
: ·
Seven of UK's 20 trustees are in
their filth or sixth':year;:rlf' will be
alter Dec. 31. The six-year terms of
three other trustees - Board Chairman Robert Mccowan of Ashland,
Albert Clay of Mount Sterling and
Bill Black of Paducah - expire
Dec. 31.
. .. ,
The governor has not named a replacement tor Bruce Lunsford, ot
Louisville, whose term expired last
June 30, or for Lexington uttorney
Tommy Bell, an alumni trustee who
died earlier this year.
·
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - One year
after his appointment as Western Kentucky University's seventh president.

ber of college-bound students, he said In
a Jater interview.
"We can't do anything wllhout a close
connection with the public schools," said
Alexander, who was seteccted as WKU's

Charles B. Reed, the chancellor or the
state university system of Florida. to
give the Inaugural address. Reed lightened the occasion by saying:
"Kern likes to be considered a serious

Kern Alexander Is riding high.

presi~ent on Dec. 14, 1H85, and began

scholar. The truth 1s, he's a sports fan_

staff writer ·

WKU's enrollment was up 8.8 percent the job shortly thereattc t.
a serious sporls fan. especially where his
this fall, the largest jump In its history.
Alexander also emp~.islzed that the own children are concerned." (The four
Relations with the racully, Which hit a·. university must not only pursue "know!- children or Alexander and bis wife, Ruth
rough spot this summer, appear to be on edge for Its own end," but must meet the _ Kern, Fieldon King. Klinton West and
good rooting.
specific needs or the s.;. le.
Wesley Kane _ also attended yesterAmld that backdrop, . Alexander ·was
"The university ls an Instrument of the day's ceremony.)
formally Inaugurated yesterday before a · people to be used to advance our clvll·
crowd tliat Included university olflclals, · lzatlon and to enrich our culture by culU·
Reed went on to praise Kem as a le.ad•
Gov. Martha Layne Colllns, three past , vatlon·ot the poet, the artist, the scholar er, as SOl)leOoe wllh .Integrity and vision
governors. representatives of the Council ' and the person versed In the affairs of and the ablllty to "see clearly What
on Higher Education and state Superin- the state and well as In business enter- needs to be done."
·
tendent of Publlc Instractlon Alice Mc- prise,'' he said.
·
.
. Alexander was a1so·welcomed by Don•
Donald.
"To achieve this service function for aid W. Balley, professor of biology, Who
Speaking to the gathering In the uni- the Commonwealth or Kentucky, West, said a president's role ls to enable the
verslty's ornate Van Meter Hall, Alexan- ern's scholars must aggressively seek to faculty to perform Its duties by provld·
der reamrnied his belier that state uni- lndentlfy and help resolve problems of Ing leadership and financial support.
versltles "must recognize the people's the commonwealth," he said.
.'.
·
needs and stimulate a demand for eduCollins praised Alexander for bis et- .. Making another reference to sports,
,cation r_esponses to these needs.
· forts to encourage states "to Invest In Balley said, "The faculty ts the team you
. "In order to do this," be said, "the uni- thel.r futures by Investing In education." . lead, and we want to win."
. verslty must draw nearer to the public
Alexander bas conducted education fl. ·
Speaking after the Inauguration, newiy-- .
. schools In Identifying and shaping the nance studies for 30 states, Including elected faculty Regent. Eugene . Evans
•.,., ed)lcatlonal programs necessary to ad- Kentucky and Indiana. It is In that field said be thought Balley spoke tor most ot_
· · ;,dress,those student needs."
that be· has earned his reputation, and the faculty by emphasizing the imporIn 'the past year, Alexander has visited his book on the subjec'. ,1 considered; the. tan,ce ot the faculty. Some faculty mem120 of Kentucky's 180 school dlstrlcls, major textbook In the field:
bers expressed concern last summer
telling administrators what WKU has to.
A national study begun In 1968 of state about adminlst,:atlve appointments that
offer to high school seniors.
funding tor education took him to. the Alexander .rilade wllhout posting· the poSuch efforts at WKU have resulted in University of 1-lorlda,waere he later be- sitlons.
·•·
more students there, and those same el- came director or the Institute for Educa. In his speech, Alexander, 47, noted his
forts will help all universities and col- tion Finance.
·' · ·· · see ALEXANDER··,•.. •
Ieges in the state by increasing the numBecause of that, .Alexander asked
PAGE 8, CO I• 1, I hiS ~CC ti DD

:·::1i~xander installed as 7th Wl(U president
·: ·.Co_ntlnued from ,Page B 1
.. Kentucky roots. He . was born In
Samuel Al~xander also taught
~-··Martowbane In Cumberland county :1:.':-t~e~~fo~~ ~o~nln~l th e st ate De. ~:.He, __~1s parents and other membe~ eventuau b
uca on, Where he
.; of.his ramlly have 17 degrees from division cir st':.~~mtle !director or the
'•WKU. ·
s ca services.
:; His lather Samuel Ale d
In fact, the location of the cere~ ··Was a·deputy ;tate superlnten~e"nte~i IT1oonn;,i~~~;t Alexander's connec•
J:;;;:;uctton. His mother,
In recent ye~rs 'most large c~re_:. the ·Jerrersonn~;~~~;~~~~o:ught in ~10 nles have been held in Diddle
•.- ..•
rena, but in his Ye!3r at WKU, Alex-

·..:f;:~~

·
·.
•
ander has made use of older build·
logs that had fallen out of fashion
Yesterday's ceremony was held i~
Van Meter Hall, a tall PIiiared build•
Ing at tile pinnacle or th
e campus.

e wriler Is a professor or economics at SouthMethodist University. He Is a member of the
faculty senate that has called for an end to
"quasi-professional athletics."

DALLAS - Athletics have become addictive for many American universities, diverting their focus from learning to sports, yet
the institutions fear tha.t they cannot thrive
without them.
Few doubt that team sports have a place in
the education and development of young people. But the spectator sports underwritten by
many universities bave little relationship to
the traditional rationale for athletics in higher learning. .
At Southern Methodist University, where I
have taught for 25 years, there have b_een
new allegations .of National Collegiate Athletic Association rule violations while the sch·ool
already is serving an NCAA probation for recruiting and other Infractions... · '" ... " ..
The post-season football .games that will
soon follow one another on TV, ·mfo..plal\es
departing from a busy airport, wll! showcase
pre-professionals hoping for post-graduation
jobs in the high-paying sports-entertainment
industry. University officials have become
entrepreneurs caught up in a high-risk, highstakes business.
Univer:;ities hardly are to blame for the
forces that have diverted them from teaching
and research. The alumni who carried with
them the nostalgia of Saturday afternoon
games wanted to hold on to the memories.
They and the public then tended to idealize
autumn's football contests as the epitome of
college life. Television added a marketing di·
mension, and now college sports have ballooned into a multimillion-dollar industry.
The seamy side of university athletics has
been fostered by the pressures for teams to
win. Winning football teams generate big audiences, TV coverage, post1~ason bowl bids
and proliis.
.
Losing teams can cause substantial losses.
The pressures to win are translated into com-

mercial activities to protect profits tha~ despite NCAA regulations, result in special Inducements for athletes. The relatively benign
ones include special admission conditions for
players, special living a dining arrangements, special academic tutoring and somelimes special curricula to ensure that players
maintain their eligibility to play.
At worst, the inducements include pay-.
men ts to players to "sign" to attend. a given
university, payments for attending and bonuses for outstanding performances. Pay-

'Universities drive away
supporters who want to
contribute ... by holding
onto supporters who want
to hang onto their •·· · ··
adolescent identities.'
ments sometimes are made In the form of
apartments, job promises and cars.
University officials all too often are involved in these activities because· coaches
and recruiters, although they are paid salaries that dwarf the usual academic compensations, have short tenures and are under
great pressure to produce winning teams.
Even when university officials are not directly involved in player payoffs, "boosters" often provide them.
The business of athletics has benefits for
the sponsoring universities. Foremost are
profits that will support !acuities, laboratories and libraries. But publicity is equally important The media provide instant headlines
and keep the name and symllols of a participating university constantly',, the public eye.
University trustees believe uiat such public•

lty helps In the general recruitment of students and faculty members and in attracting
philanthropic and government support
But there are costs. It is not unusual for
university presidents to spend as much time
solving the problems of their. athletic departments as on the real work of higher education. Faculty members may spend as mucti
time with a few acade"mically unqualified
student athletes as with those on whom they
place their greatest hopes.
Excessive promotion of athletics breeds a
sense of values that is antithetical to the true
goals of higher education. Excessive promction of athletics exalts achievements of the
body rather than !he critical examination of
ideas. And when university complicity in illegal inducement of athletes is made public,
lessons in ethics that should be an integral
part of learning become moot. ·
Many of the best private· universities such as th~ University of Chicago, Columbia.
and Yale - decided to de-emphasize athletics at some point in their histories. Other
schools have eschewed the big-money gar,r.
football. More seem likely-to· follow. w... ,
smaller numbers of alumni than public inst,tutlons have, the private universities that s:a:·
with the game seem under even more pr~sure to win. They are under pressure to sell
seats In their stadiums and to capture TV attention; their wealthy boosters also seem especially difficult to control.
While there is risk• to such institutions in
abandoning commercialized athletic programs, increasingly there Is greater risk in
not doing so. Universities drive away supporters who want to contrtbute to learning instltu. !ions by holding onto supporters who want to
hang onto their adolescent Identities.
It is said that no university ever became ·
great through football. New scandals in
sports programs suggest that it is time for
more universities to make the tough choice
to put education ahead of sports.
Sp~clal to Th• Los Ango/os Tl mos
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Good ideas for education keep bubIn addition, Kentucky will benefit
~bling up out of the Prichard Committee when university boards have a broad
: for Academic Excellence. Its latest vision of state needs, rather than a
: proposal for higher education is worth narrow institutional perspective. The
: adopting.
· nominating panel would create a proc.. the Prichard Committee has rec- ess with that broader focus as its·.
: ommended creation of a special panel mandate.
- to screen and nominate candidates for
Board members would continue to
• appointment to university boards and -be appointed by the governor from the
: the state Council on Higher Education. list of candidates nominated by the
• A tight (university) budget de- panel. .
• mands foresight and creativity in eduThe principal change is the instiiu- cational planning from its governing tionalization of "a thoughtful and delib- ·
. board.
erate selection process" in finding peo• The Prichard proposal would en- pie to direct the state's universities
: sure that (the qualities of commit- and state policy through governing
: ment, wisdom, judgment, and experi- boards and the Council cin Higher
: ence),
rather
than
political Education.
•
: connections, would determine the seThat's a change worth making.
• lection of every board member.,
-(Owensboro) Messenger-Inquirer
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more
funds for students
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By CHARLES WOLFE
Assoc11t11d Pr•ss

government on all levels, including
the federal government, is education," Bell said.
He lamented the inability of
teaching to compete with other professlons for the best college graduates because of low salaries. In Japan, which is noted for educational
excellence, teachers are paid · 30
percent above the civil-service
scale, while teachers' pay in the
United States is "at least" 30 percent below II, Bell said. ·
Bell, who served during Reagan's
first term in· the White House; is
now a professor at the University of
utah. He gained national attention
in 1984 when a commission he headed produced the report "A Nation
At Risk," which warned of a "rising
tide of mediocrity" in public educalion.
Bell recently headed another
commission that studied the '.role·
and future of state colleges and universities. Its report, released, last
inonth. urged 8 nationwid~ campalgn to strengthen public schools
and colleges.
"Ignorance is the enemy ,of ·democracy," Bell said,. using the openIng line from last month's commission report, "To Secure the. Blessings of Liberty."

..•

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Former U.S.
Education Secretary Terrel H. Bell,
continuing the brand of advocacy
that clashed with budget cutters of
the Reagan administration, yesterday urged greater government aid ·
for students and higher pay for
teachers.
"I am deeply concerned about
those who constantly attack student
aid," Bell said at a convocation that
concluded Kentucky State University's centennial celebration.
Government should award· more
grants and make more part-lime
jobs available so college wlli be affordable for more young people,
Bell said.
Instead, there is an overdependence on student loans, now $8 billion a year, that saddle new graduates with instant debt, Bell said.
During his four years In Reagan's
C8blnet, Bell said he "tried never to
forget" the government-subsidized
Jobs, through the old National Youth
Administration, that enabled him to
complete college.
Consequentty, he said, he often
was "struggling with Dave Stockman
over budget cuts tor student aid," a
reference to the former Office of
Management and Budget director
who came to symbolize the adminis"If we're going to secure those
!ration's determination to cut social blessings, it's going to be ·through
spending.
-education more than through any
"The foremost responsibility of other endeavor."
·

"

r1ence may bring
credits at area colleges
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By P.R. BAILEY

Independent News Writer
il!OltEIIEAD - Working adults
who consider returning to college
:,rr often· s(yniied by the long years
uf part-time work necessary to
l'm·n a degree.
But for residents of the Ashland
area, new progrnms through
~Iorehcad State Uuiversity and
Ohio University Southern Campus
in Irouton allow potential students
lo "dmllenge" some basic course
requirements.
lly passing special testing, or by
completing a special course to
demonstrate work experience and
training iu certain :,reas, potential
students may gain up lo 32 hours of
college credit towards a bachelor's
degree.
Those students usually are required lo register al either college ·
qnd to make ndvance arrangements for the testing or
seminars involved.
At Morehead Stale University,
four different programs allow students to earn college credit by
passing special tests. The programs are:
• The Advanced Placement Program.
• -The College Level Examination
Program.
• The ACT Proficiency Examination Program.
• Departmental examinations.
Although st.udents may receive
college credit through any of the
four programs, no duplicate credit
is counted for the same course
through different programs.
The Advanced Placement Program is based on scores students
receive after taking their College
Entrance Examination Board tests.
A score of "3'' or higher in art,
American history, biology, calcul'!s, chemistry, English, European
history, French, Latin, music,
physics or Spanish earns a student
credit for those courses.
Arrangements for such testing
are usually made through a high
school counselor, as most individuals taking the board tests are
high school seniors who had
college-level courses in high school.
The student's scores must be sent
lo MSU's director of testing and

-

-~

I

evaluation along with application
for admission to receive the credit.
The College Level Examination
Program is the most versatile for
the majority of students wishing to
challenge college courses v,ith their
work experience.
MSU's. Testing and Evaluation
Center has tests prepared in such
fields as biological science,
physical science, math skills, math
content, line arts, social sciences
and history.
Each test consists of two 45minute segments, and 1nay be
taken at the center at the student's
convenience. The cost is $30 per
test. Successful completion earns
the student three hours of college
credit.
In addition, tests in 29 other
areas of government, literature,
science, foreign language, computers, math, business and history
may be taken for three, four and
six hours of credit. Those tests also
allow 90 minutes for completion
and cost $30, but the tests must be
ordered three• months in advance
because they are not stocked by the
testing center.
.
The center is lo_cated in Room 501
A, Ginger Hall.
The A1i1erican Coll~• e Testing
Proficiency Examinat: ''"' Program
~- allows students to demonstrate
their understanding of college-level
subjects through past experience.
The tests are given by MSU's
training center personnel.
Students successfully completing
. PEP tests may be granted course
_credit and waiver_s of prerequisite
or course requirements. Students
may also begin coursework at a
more advanced-level.
In some cases passage of the.
PEP· examinations can be used as
the basis for certification, licensing
or promotion for the student's
further studies and work.
But students must understand
that the ACT-PEP program does
not automatically g,wt college
_credit, MSU officials caution.
The training center recommends
that students interested in taking
the particular PEP examinations
ch~ck first with the heads of MSU's

various college departments to see';
whether credit will be granted -if :
they successfully pass the tests.
The final MSU program involves
departmental examinations. Such
testing is arranged by a college
department head after meeting :
personally with a potential studenti
and becoming convinced that such''
testing· will help that student's!
progress.
· !
The tests may be given in the l
training center or in a classroom in '
a particular department building.
Each test costs $25, with time and .
conditions varying according to the
type. of testing arranged.
Arrangements for any of the
various programs' testing may be.
made through the training center.
However, MSU officials suggest
that to si:ve time and organize efforts stucents first visit the regi- "---.
strar's office to determine previous·•
training and entrance standing. , _
The registrar's office is located
just to the right of the main entrance of Ginger Hall, in the center
of the MSU campus.
- Ohio University Southern Campus at Ironton also allows potential
students to challenge college
courses for credit based on previous experience.
· ,
Course challenge testing may be
arranged through the counselor's
.office, after students receive a review of the process and demon- ·
strate the extent of their previous
work experiences.
· Another popular format for
working adults is the college's work
experience seminar program. Students sign up for a four-session
seminar, once every two weeks,
and learn how to prepare portfolios
to show their proficency in particular fields of study and course
requirements.
Those portfolios are later re- ·
viewed by· college instructors and
evalua~ed as to the requirements of

CATHY by Cathy Gwsewm1

a particular course. If the stude~t
successfully explains in the writings that he has sufficient experience in that field, he may receive
credit for the course and be allowed to save the time of taking the
full semester course.
Arrangements for the seminars,
which are usually scheduled once a
Year , and cost estimates may1 be
,
obtained through the counse or s
office at the Ironton campus building.
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:EKU
Dorothy Moseley Sutton, an associate professor of English at Eastern
Kentucky University. has received a
: $2 000 grant from the Kentucky Founda: tic~ for Women. The grant is for excel. lence in poetry and is to be used for
: further development in that field.

; Georgetown
textbook written by Frank Wiseman Jr ..

associate professor of chemistry at
; Georgetown College, has been adopted
· by 65 colleges and universities in 27
states. The book was written for nonchemistry majors.

Morehead
Morehead State University's chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, an international
'. fraternity composed of public school and
· university teachers and administrators,
: received this year's "Outstanding Chap• ter Award'' for Kentucky and the state; wide "1986 Annual Fund Award" at the
, recent district conference In Charlotte,

.

;Murray
,
President Kala M. Stroup of Murray
: State University has been elected to the
, national executive board of the Boy
· Scouts of America for a one-year term.

'

Smith Artists Fellowship_ for her poetry.
The cash award is one of 10 made by the
Kentucky Arts Council this year.
Opengart will use her fellowship during Transylvania University's winter term.
She plans to divide her time between
creative work and an artists-in•education
assignment teaching poetry and writing
at Jessamine County High School.

at (606) 572-5742.

Chemistry In the Modem 'World, a

:N.C.

Northern Kentucky University is offering
a training program for Northern Kentucky
women, starting next month.
·
The free program teaches receptionist, office-clerical and switchboard-operation skills to single mothers. The fourweek course will begin Jan. 6.
The program is limited to six people.
Child care, travel and a stipend are
provided.
For more inform;:ition call Mary Bush

.

Northern
The Homemaker ReEntry Center cl

Larry Glesmann, an associate professor of botariy, is, the new pr~sid~nt of
the Kentucky Academy of Sc1enc~ for

1987.
Giesmann, who ha:s been at NKU
since 1972, is the first NKU faclllty
member to be elected president of the
organization. He was elected last month
at the 2nnual ac2demy convention in
Lexington. He had been vice president
and president-elect.
Fran Zanlello, the director of the
NKU Writing Center; Jeffrey Williams,
associate professor of history; and Bonnie Winters, feature writer for Cincinnati
Suburban Press, received the Kentucky
Humanities Council "Project of the Year"
award at a ceremony on DeC. 5 at the
Seelbach Hotel in Louisville.
The award is given annually by the
humanities council for a council-funded
project that is considered to be of outstanding quality and that promotes educational and humanitarian themes.

T~ansylvania
Bea Opengart, part.time instructor
in freshman studies, has received an Al

u~nlverslty of Kentucky chemists

praduate ~ll§illess progra~
atQ'S (;)EvansvJJ.lle
goes to· USI ..
-

Walter T. Smith and Allan Butterfield are
1 .'r~ n
developing a system to decontaminate
Msoc:13~ Pross
surfaces that have been exposed to
INDIANAPOLIS - The Commisa
deadly nerve and mustard gases.
I sion for Higher Education yesterday
unanimously rejected an Indiana
The two are working under a three- State University plan to offer a
year, $23.8,000 grant from the Depart- graduate business program in Eva
ment of Defense, The primary goal, Smith ansville.
said, is to develop a material that can be
Instead, the commission gave the
sprayed on -aircraft that have been contaminated by toxic gases. Unless decon- University of Southern Indiana two
taminated after landing, the aircraft would months to work out details for administering a similar program in copose a danger to ground personnel.
·operation with the University of Eva
James G. Hougland, an associate ansvllle.
professor of sociology, has been named
Indiana State had sought approval
director of UK's Survey Research Center. for a masters of business adminisThe center collect$ data for public and !ration program to be offered with
private agencies and numerous UK re- Evansville, a private, liberal-arts
search projects.
school.

I

James H. McOannel has been.
named director of the new Owensboro
Community College. He has been acting
director since the college was established earlier this year as UK's 14th
community college.
- Compiled by Crystal E. WIikinson

US! supporters argued that Jndi•

. .
ana State•s plan would undermine
USI, a new state university that formerly was a branch campus of Ter..
re Haute-based ISU.

US! board President Robert J.
Fair said bis group was unanimously

opposed to the Indiana State plan.
The Indiana State trustees voted
last week to approve the joinf program. but commission approval ·was
required to launch it.
"The foundation on which the cooperative agreement is based _is the

need for accredited programs in
these fields in Evansville," saJ.d India

ana State President Richard G:.Landini.

Neither Evansville school now of•
fers an accredited MBA program.
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wo11jt affect UK search
·
·trrustee says
·

i Calls
.

~

By Tom McCord

rlL I do - Ito -i,.-...,
University of Kentucky trustees
won't be coerced into any decision on
a new UK president despite questjons
about the role of Gov. Martha Layne
Collins' supporters in· the search, a
UK ., ;Jstee said yesterday.
"Whether o~ not Martha Layne
Collins is an active candidate for the
University of Kentucky presidency is:
only something she or maybe her
husband know," said trustee W. Bruce
Lunsford of Louisville.
·
· "But once the search process<is
compromised, the~ everybody can put
his boat in the water," said Lunsford,
a former state commerce secretary in
the administration of Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. and a Brown appointee to
UK's board ..
'. Lunsford spoke in the aftermath
of reports that telephone calls soliciting support for Collins in the- UK
search had been made to at least one
UK, trustee, R. Larry Jones.
'••1 doubt there's any reason for
the current members of the board to
feel coerced into a decision," Lunsford said.

Bill Collins has said that he did not
ask anyone to call trustees on behalf
of his wife.
'
Jones said the callers suggested
that he could be reappointed to his
·seat on UK's boan., .f·he would agree .
to support Collins to· succeed UK ,
President Otis A. Singletary, who is
stepping aside June 30.
·
A 10-member search committee ·
that includes five 'trustees appointed
by the governor is seeking candidates
for the job. UK's 2<).member board
will make the final decision, possibly
next spring.

Collins has repeatedly said she isnot actively seeking the UK presidency, but she has not ruled out taking
. the job if she got the. offer.
·
. Yesterday, Collins, through her
spokeswoman, reiterated her earlier.
comment that claims of such phone
calls we.-e "not only an insult to my
own integrity but to that of the board
of trustees as well."
Jones of Louisville said he had
been contacted by two people, one of
whom indicated that he was calling on
behalf of Collins' husband, Dr. Bill
Collins.

Lunsford said. But he added, "She's
probably already done damage to the
system that's in place."
Jones said yesterday that the governor may not have _been aware that
!he phone calls were made.
"I resent it that it's happened. I
think the search c,,nmittee Is quite
capable of coming up with names
without others helpin ~"! don't like the o1tside activity, if
there is any, basecl on the questions

Herald-Leader education wjter

-

"It appears that someone is interested, in some way, in (Collins) getting the job," Jones sajd yesterday.
"If they (the· Collirises) know who it
is, they .ought to stop 'it."
Both Lunsford and Jones, also a
Brown appointee, said they doubted
that Collins would reappoint them to ·
the' board. Lunsford'~ term expired ·
June .30 and Jone: completed four
years on the board Dec. 31, 1985.
11
l0 terms of the state and university, I feel good about the process
that's in place to pick a president," ·

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

asked me. I don't think that means
Martha Layne or Dr. Collins were

involved."

·

But, Jones said, "They need to put
out the word and say, 'Hey folks, let's
· put a stop to this.' "
Of eight trustees reached yesterday, only Jones said he had been·
contacted by someone linkirg reappointment to support for a , ollins
presidency:
Robert T. Mccowan o!-.\!ftland,
who is board chairman and c;,a rman
of the search committee, could 11ot be
reached yesterday.
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POR' ·s that two.Unlver- f1~e .In 19!17, but remained elusive'•
·
slty af Kentucky trust- about .other opportunities, saying.,•
..
ees ·1er~ offered reap- she was too busy running state t!,f1V1lf!
poin ment to the board · ernment to worry about her future. I"
if tt ~Y would agrjle to Such ambiguities feed rumors and
support Goverr- ,r ·comns tor .,the, speculation. .
UK presldenc) should trigger two , Of course, .she
concentrate
immediate act JS:
·
.. ·
, on running the state, and It Is. vital
■ First, Att · Gen. David Arm- ·· to · Kentucky's interests that the
strong should :mediately Invest!- Governor do everything within her· ·
gate the aller Jns.
·power to ensure that· UK gets an
II Next, tht wernor should de- outslaQdlng president. :So ".long · as .
clare unequiv· ,Uy that she Is pot. the.re Is any. hint that the Governor .
a candidate f the UK Job.
has the sllghtest Interest In. the Job, .
Slaff write, :ichard Wilson re-·. or that .associates eye It on .her .be- .
ported In Sm day's papers tliat , half, th~ integrity of the. search .
two trustees sa unnamed persons process IS co,mpromlsed. .
.
offered.them r ppolntmenn(tliay · , · Gov. Collins has the power to'ap- . •
wouldsupporl ,ov. Colllns-for·the Il•ll.nt.-.. ~r.reappoint - 12 UK.
· presidency. T, stee Larry Jones _trustees WJthm the next few weeks.
said the offer , JS made aboufflve ··That gives her the "ability to put
months ago by a friend who .said _people on: the search ·committee·
he was acting 1r Bill Collins; the . and. board' who would support her
Governor's hus 1nd.
. :.
fur·. president. The notlc;m of pack•
That ls.a ser us charge that.the Ing the board has'. never e~tered
attcirney_gener . should follow·up .her mind~ she says,, but thats ~ot.
· by lntervlewir• all trustees . and tile point. Her role in the. selection
: anyone. linked 1 the. reported· un- proc_ess. has enteted ,- and will · ·:.
ethical overtur ,.
,, ,.. ,.. .:... .continue to enter.:-:-. other people's.·,
But Gov. Col' JS must act; too. So ·minds, and there's only one way to. .
long as there i any question about . reverse that: remove •: her . name ·.,
her Interest ir. he job,,the search· from speculation.·· · ;._ .. : . · ·
· process will b< tainted by~pilll~i;s.
So long as her Intentions remain '·,'
Perhaps uni. ~ntlonally, IJ!e gov- the. least .unclear,· highly qualified·:.::
ernor's statem ·ts suggest that she r~ndidates likely will refuse to be '.•·
has some lntc. ;t In the UK pres!• tansldered by the search.
,, ....
dency. On th< ane band she bas
Time and again the .. Governor:·.
stated that to I r knowledge'stie Is has said,: and shown, ;that· she's.
not. a candida , but on the other commltted'to lmprovlilg•educatlon.':·..
she' has .neve1 uled out th~. ·posi;I- But. where the UK .i>residency Is .' bllity. During . recent Interview In concerned, her appointment power · :
which she di, 1ssed the achieve- provldes·•a built-Iii conflict of Inter-.•
· ments of her ·ird · year In office, est - unless she ·1s willing to say
Gov; Collins n id out any. posslbll· that she will not under any clrcum-.
lty that shew, 'd run for,state of- stances be considered for _the job.

R
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i".ntE :rest .in..,, {TI(i:·presi4,~ncy ·: ·..-:•; );
;:,State nents by two UnF'-'governor warits the· position:.:
versity of Kentucky.trustees'' have circulated for months .. ·.·.
th.~t ti· !Y were offered reapThe statements'by the,two;d
pgmtm,mt to the· governing trustees . threa_tE:n .to· cast,.,_a ";1
boaz:d n exchange for sup-,. 'cloud of .susp1c10n over the .
portrn~ Gov. Martha Layne. governor's .future ap,
Collin» for the UK pres'-, pointments· to. the UK boifrd; !H
idency has the stink of the· .but the governor.can quickly::;,
worst kind · of backroom· · put an end to·such suspicions ·, ·
politics.
. . : ,, ' ·' by ·clearly disavowing any .
,:,rrust, ., R.. Larry' Jones interest in . the · UK pres~· ;
and. a1 other , trustee who,. Wency. The most compelling..;,
asked l , remain anonymous , reason- to remove herselfo' ,
were qt• ited in a copyrighted .from any consideration•,for·•:
story b: The Courier-,Iournal UK president is not bec~u~e\,,
that "c ise friends". had tr' J of statements by the two·,; ·
them 1e governor ; wou1J ...trustees_; it is because sh~ is.;; ..
reappo1 t them to· the bqar"rl · _rip't'qualified for the-job. c, ;:,_; :~
if they , :ould support' her 'for.'.':: '. .Governor .Collin~ possesses!·,,
I - the·pres·dency being vacated ,neither the education nor,the::.!
by•.the ·etiring Otis Single-, :·expei:ience one ,would expect"'•
tary. ·
of a. president :of the- state's ·· To thl; ·· credit, both said largest:, university. She has ,.
they rej< led the··ov.ertures. ·no experience as either a··
Both sai, lhey did not know ··college 'teacher ·or as a uniif their friends spoke· with versity· administrator. The
any autharity' in making the only thing sne could offer UK
request.
is- the political. clout she has
Gover nor Collins has gained as governor.
denied b< ing part of any deal
If Collins - or any other· :·•
· to 'use 'ler reappoiritmert politician .- were ·named'.,,
power to '.ain support-'for hei president of the Universit'y_"'of ·'
appointm !nt as UK presi- Kentucky, it would send a
dent. SI·-.! called the ac- clear message that politics is·
cusations an insult to both more· important. than quality/ .
her integrity and the integ- education in, Kentucky: .
rity of the UK trustees.
That's not the message Ken-. ,.,
The go ·•enor has. repeats · tucky. needs to · send, and-:,
edly said he is not an active Governor Co!I\ns shouldt·.
candidate fcir the UK pres- clearly· state she has no in. idency, bi has not.ruled out . terest in a position she does
accepting the post should it not have the credentials to ·
be offerec . Rumors that the hold.
- .. - - ' · ''
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In a rare legal :action, a Unlversl•
·ty or Louisville 'student, has ,taken
the sc~ool,to· court,·~lalmlng she)s a
Kentucky, resldent._.and .enlltled-,to ·
.the.(ower, tu!ti~n: that Ke_ntucky .resl•
·dents .pay. ~.,1,~"'-<;-;,,_.,,,.

-;:qi~

..,

"But·r-J>oth· the:unlverslty andathe
Kentucky Council, on .Higher Educa•
tion say_Rachel)\DD iohnson,:whose
parents,: live.;, In ..Virginia, hasn't
shown that she is a ,Kentucky• resl•
dent;i;J,

t1r;,;, 't'l1'HJD1!..''

'

ir•ff

·At ·stake•are thousands or doliars.
Tu!Uon:and rees,!or a non-resident
are near1y,,three,t1mes as hlgh•'as
those· !or a ·resident: $3,820 a :year
ror a :rull-time,:undergraduate-'rrom
out or state;•-vs.•·$1,340 for a Kentucky resident.-' The difference over
the three years covered In Johnson"s
legal claim Is more than $7,000:.
- •-Johnson· started classes at U of L
. In the falLof .1985, several months
after graduating from high school In
. Virginia Beach, Va., where her ,par•
ents live......•.-:-•, i-~:
,iJ...•
,,! e did not contest her nonsresldence .status last ,year, her first at
U or L But beginning last summer,
sha did contest It for this year;• She
clnlms she, ts now a dependent. or
her grandmother, who lives ·hi'•Lou•
isvllle. · · . , ,:nt,'• - 1:
j 1>
U or L"otflclats denied her request
tor a change In status.. She.asked·ror
a standard reylew.;of the case,. and
the .offlclals ·.-,denied her request
again: · - i-,_~~. :~:_1: ;:
i., ,~- .. J'!h'
Johnson tJien'. appealed tl!e university's .. ~~clslon·'to", the council,' on
Higher,.. Education's'•., residency-review committee, made up ·or ·tepresentallves or a111_elgbt·publlc·.ui11vers1Ues In Kentucky, ,i,;hlch hear(such
appeals.- ~

~:.::;\'.J\}~:.'..'

~ •. . r,

t

·-1~.~1.Y

The committee• concludedt~ that
Johnson "appeared· to be In a'.'process ,o,.: translllo!I,'.' said Michael
Gardone, the council's deputy executive "dlr_ector·" to~ academic 1programs.
· .., •, '
', :,..,mt::'

reconi-··

· (1 He .. said·. the ' committee'
; mended that U or L leventualiy get'.
copies or the tax. returns or John~·
son's• parents and· grandmother for'
this calendar year''-- Which are not 1
required by _the federal government;
untU April ,,. - . to ·ascertain who·
claims . Johnson_... as ·, a : dependent.'.
, (However, ofllclals :')1(',a11 ..: state:
schools, are wary, of,,,students. :who"
switch, .dependencies , or,, acquire·
guardians !or, the appliren! purpose'
_or. qualifying for lower tii1t1o·n.) '· ·' ·
But Johnson wants Jefferson ·cir- ,
·cult Court to overrule the ·council •
, and the university and declare her a
: r!'5lde_nt · now. .'She also asks thef
court,,to require U o!L to refund·;
-what she figures she has overpaid
for this semester. ,
.
~.. -

~ ~ J.oh.Il$~n•s l~ws~l(alSO_ saY:S' U._of Li::

,acted.·arbltrarlly -sand, cnprlclousiy_'
tbecause, according to··ber attorney,
Pblllp Kimball of Louisville the
school "didn't tell her why" sh~ was·
denied residence status.
Ray Stines. U or L's director or
stude,nt servic.,,., said.he wasn't ;uie·· what ;the university had told John- .
son. ':'We usually refer them to a
section or the :s,:ate) guidelines',', re-·
gardlng
residency status he said
11
That's fairly: routine." ' .,.~: , ,.~
Ga_rdone estimated tliaf about
dozeq. students a year_-appeal resl•
dency, decisions to the .council's revJ~w~comm!ttee., However,.Jew pur:
,sue them ·lµrther: .~lmball:sald· his
rese!lrch .on. the case has turned up
no·-~rerence- to any similar cases.
AndiU or L's attorney, Thomas ·Lv•
ons:,sald compli'lnts -such ,as,John- .
sons rarely get to court.::..ni'U · 1~\::.t.:
",omctals at three other.,schoots';.;. ..
Western Kentucky, Northern,,Ken;
lucky and the University or, Ken•
lucky .. - also said they were· not
aware or any sln;llar1 suits In-recent
years; . ·,
•,' .' 1: '-~:,,{.: ; , '!:
· · Kentucky's public :, universities
must sort through hundreds" of
quests tor changes In residency sta.!us each year as students seek''the
lower tuition· reserved for Kentucky
taxpayers and their ·chlidren:·.- · ~: ;

a

re-

·liie

' At the Unlversfffor'Keiitucky:
state's larges(school,, about 700 stu:
dents trying to qualify 'as Kentucky,..
, r~_l_dents , rm.: out,\pie;; necessary._
fort;ns ,,and. provide, .the, requested
do~uments ·; each.' ·year,..'.sald P.ubf
. Watts,' an assi>c\ate;reglslnir. Sligbt7
, ly,more.than one ln:10 are rejected; . .
, he ).said. Some. thr~aleni:sults,,,but
'npne has,be!)D flled;to,;,llt;leasl,flye ' "·
• ye~.rs, she sald•. ,iirr~', b-ntr ;,. ·:1:!~iM', ;·
•,·At.Western, •an·!estlmated 75\stu~ · I
denls a year try;toichange'thelr sta• ., .
tus and save mone)I; said ·Registrar · .'
Frelda··.Eggleton:,:-:And ,tewer ·.•:luln
half get their wtsh; she'sald. "Some· - ',
students apply,,for>,Kentucky''resl' ., ·I'
d_ency simply for a break,ln tuition,"
she said, •"even'thougb•tliey·are 'n'tif
eligible." What-keeps them·try1ng·1s.
the WI.de gap In tultio1i"l!..'$l,030 for.
Kentucky residents Instead of S2,910·-

for non-resldents:.-;:;•.Y;f1 .sri1n1£1-,1\,~••1-.
~)?ilH
·~ • q

,,, .,.,_,,.,,...,... ··-

Many students,' Eggletori;sald;·Jiisf
don't know that lt'takes 'iriore than a'
driver's llcense·l'aiid' 'voter-re'!l,riatlon card to be cimsldg_feil'i, :en:.

tuctcY resldf!'ntt~wh"en 1,•av:Unt, t.slty;"

s·en'ds Out btlls;;_1 lJ!\ ~~1-.\i~'.---..ti·-:,:! ..:u·~ ·!

,;~ ''Students
'
~

~nit•Jt'b'.i.\Hiii)t t\1( :1t \"if
,,

;,,

•,

•

fl.

• '

they, come to·. Kentuclff.and ;i,1c rry,:
'they, are entitled, to, i, _sta;(e,;i'esl,'1~11,:-; ·, ...
cy," she said. That's 1nOt true;•uoless
;the student, for example;·liashad'i... ·•
Job ''In·. ·KentlicI<y, ia'nd'· ,ts>'earnlng
enough : money' to' :'pay l;for0.college
a~d: living'' expens_~;:;iitc9.rdlii1f·to'

state guidelines.)~!~:. ,:tW:~'.~.--

•dv:1

1
~

':::

;At Northern; within easy.reach or . · I
Cincinnati, many'·Ohlo:·.resl~e·nts,try'•·\. :·.
. to become Kentucklans,.sald Debbie .. · ',
!Ladwig;'asslstant dlrectiir:or!ailmls- .. 1
f slonS. "We're:i: ·very:-:·caretul H she. ' ;

S8id. . . -~ t~-3.f ~~i~~l:;~{~(:;.i~t-I0:n¾0D':•.-i;

"•1
•..,,Sh•dents
, I Vt,,· " SUSJ)!1Cted·•ot,ben"""n:the1,·
-- ~.,...,d,"t'"~"--·--.....':¢.~-',;',,;_,,.~~j-'~1

;.ru es qare ,ast,e ~~-- or:~ ~o-~•: s't~l~i VH ;1 l
ments~-- and r;·i'documents ,~shmilrig: ..:/11
wtiere, they.1 llvel'i1lidi, lf <app1l.,;~,1i1e_r."', ;1
work:, About"tw<>'thlrds:.-ol.-the ;250i·; ')I
resldency...wltch.requests a·y~ are•
approved, Ladwlg_'sald~:, /!r:-, -t.\-rr:,,r. fI
1 ~' _•.
··:f ,:,.)t:~·:·J;_1'\~!:""'.:£:}- ;i~J
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By Daile Anderson
NEW YORK - Now that the boos
for Phil Simms bave subsided the
New York Giants' passer deserv es to
be hailed not only as thls season's AllPro quarterback but also the National
Football League's '!'OSI valuable player.
When the Giants bad to win their
lour games against the Minnesota
Vikings, Denver Broncos, San Francisco 49ers and Washington Redskins
to climb to the top of the National
Conference East, their 30-year-old
quarterback responded as never before. Both as a quarterback and as a
quiet leader. He not only doesn't blow
his own horn, he probably doesn't
know how to blow a horn. But with a
13-2 record, the Giants may be the
NFL's best team. And their excellence began to emerge in th'e Metrodome against the Vikings.
0

"That's when the race. began,•~-

-· Bill Parcells, the Giants' coach, keep~
saying. "With tbat game in Minnesota."

'

-'

That's when· Simms ~ompl~;~'
what is known now as 11 the pass." His
lourth-and-17 pass to Bobby Johnson
for a first doWI) propelled the Giants·
to a 22-20 victory on Raul Allegre's.
field goal with 12 seconds remaining.;
It also propelled the Giants to tlieir 1
current eight-game winning streak..
With another · triumph Saturday 1
against the Green Bay Packers, they
would be assured of the home-field
ad, a.1tage through the NFC championship game in the Super Bowl XXI
playoffs.
, · For the season, Simms, who came
to the Giants from Morehead State in .
1!179, has completed 241 of 443 passes
for a .544 average, 3,242 yards and 18
touchdowns, with 20 interceptions.
For sheer skill as a passer, Dan
Marino ·of the Miami . Dolphins has
been dazzling -355 completions in 584
attempts for a .608 average, 4,480
yards and 41 touchdowns, with 21
interceptions. · Even with the New
York Jets' late-season slump, Ken
O'Brien has better numliers - ·'JKI
completions in 455 attempts for a .631
average, 3,584 yards and 25 touchdowns, .with 17 interceptions. :. ,, • ,
But if Simms baa thrown as often
as Marino, Simms's numbers might be.
as high as his. And his yardage per
completion is higher - 13.5 to 12.6 for
MariI)o and 12.4 for O'Brien.
Even though the· Giants were winning during the time when injuries
depleted the Giants' depth at . wide .

receiver, Simms acknowledged being
tentative" as ·a· pa~r. Understandably. But before. tbat game in Minnesota, Parcells talked to his quarterback.
" ·. ·
'
"I told Phii/'. the Giants' coach
said at. the time, 11 11 think you're a
great quarterbacl: and you got that.'.
way by being daring and fearless, so ·
let's go.' "
·
::.
.
Ever since, Simms has been ai his
best in the clutch. In addition to tbat
fourth-down pass ·against the Vikings, ;
he completed_~ crucial third-down·;
passes.
In a third-and-21 with less than 2 '
"minutes remau,J•g against the Broncos at, Giants Stadium, he hit Bobby
Johnson for a 24-yard gain that preceded his 46-yard pass to Phil McCon- ·
, key that positioned Allegre's winning
field goal for a llH6 victory.
In the 24-i4 victory in Washington, ·
he completed· three vital third-down
11

pas.5es: I
In a third-and-seven in the second.
quarter, he hit Mark Bavaro for a 9. yard touchdown.;
·
In a third-and-seven in the final·
minute of.the first hall, he hit Johnson
for a 34-yard gain that positioned the'
go-ahead touchd,iwn.
:
· In a third-t 1-12 in the third quar-,
ter, he hit M· .. onkey for a .. 16-yard_
touchdown. ,
.
In the third quarter in San Francisco, the pi:,,,ious Monday night;·
Simrris completed eight of nine passes
for 167 yards and two touchdowns as
the Giants wiped out the 49ers' 17--0·
halftime lead for 21-17 victory.
Over thos/i four games "when th{,
race was on,'' Simms completed 78 of
125 passes !cir a .624 average, 1,111 .
yards and six touchdowns.
. _
Yes the Giants' defensive unit .

a

~--·~

But . in those'·four 'games "when·;
the race was· on;" 'Morris rushed· for:
49, 106, 14 and 62 yards. Not bad, but
except for the 106 ,yards agalnt the'
Broncos,> not up· to his usual standard ·
especially, 14 ·, yards ·In" 13 carrt~
against:the 49ers.-,·:J.l.!'. ,,._'., -.,,
,;_ ',
. And for_'al\'th_eipla'udits
tlie•
Giants' defense, in"those four g1rries'it
allowed 20, 16, 17 and 14'pcilnt;; iolld'
defense,'but not shutouts.' Slriuru, had•
to generate"enciugh points to 'win: And·
he did.. ·
·
·' "•
·:•>.•
If the'Giants had losf even
or
two_ of tliose four'games/ Phil Simms''
would be gettlng'most of the blame··
for another,· wild-card· •season.. Now
that they're 13-2, he deserves most of
thecredit.-1 · .. ; .· · ,.
.
..
EVen so/ Gilints·t rahs·. haven't
learned yet' how_ to'cheer Pliif,qi'llms. ·
But at least·'they're not booing him·
anymore, as· Harry·•Carson noticed'·
during Sunday's 27-7 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals. -The 33-year-old, ;
linebacker and defensive•captaln re-·
membered ·running, out· during the
pregame introductions . in hi.s. "8rly
years when the Giants were struggling just to linish)J!e season:. · · .' , .
"The. fans. threw:eggs, .·golf_.balls
and pranges at us," .Carson req,lls:
"Now we can. even introduce the
offense and not .. hear·.boos .. for, Phil•.
Simms." ,. · .... ·._,,_.., · ~ : ·

for

one

1
•

.·- ,,·..., ~.t:

~

•._..,.,.

a

--·-·· _,_ ·.-· ,_. f~: \ · -· '· . -=·· · ~ _; :'.;'S

--·

has been dominant this season, especially Lawrence Taylor, their All-Pro
linebacker. who leads the NFL 'In .
sacks. Joe · Morris has galloped for ,_.
1,401 yards an All-Pro candidate at ·
running back.. Mark Bavaro has
caught 61 pas:,:s for 942 yards as an
All-Pro candidate at tight .end.
. Morris ·surely is· also a candidate
as the-NFL's most 'valuable player
this season. The threat of his running
made it easier for Simms to pass.

···.1· .•.;"'.; _

. , The shame is that Giants fans siill ·•
haven't let loose ·with cheer 'or Phil
Simms,, as i)f-~_they;_JJ,on_'_t -~ r ,t. t~~acknowledge that maybe they had
him wrong. But'- if 1 the .Giai •, •win
Super •Bowl 'XXI\·• maybe\' he~!; be i
appreciated for what he is this season·l
- the All-Pro quarterback .. and the
NFL's·most·valuable player:
_,_. v"l
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li:~¥i~~~~,JQ:P~l~rnj[O'~:. Y.K farm's value ~~ m~I1;§it~~:

By Jack:Brammer _._ 'i•' 'i. :.. ,· ::·large mail:·'·,.
, ·::, _., _-_., 0 ,_ -.,: .., • Chance,:· two other , UK fa~ 1n
sult'.'111. for the_ Michigan finn, has
a trade m,;;s1on by state off1c1als to\
--•.1,,d,.L.,,.,d •."F''" k'i'···r1'"u· 'k' JW:t••<:l;ec"'- -··Th-' ,,-P •,-,:r- 'Se·"·:-!·· ··,•c· :.. - • Fay·ette County• as "iilieiniitive sites : · env,smned the mail proposed for Cold- the Far East in 1987, Commerce_Sec1 .th 1--.-.. 'for .liVe animal
Hera - ea er ran o _uureau,,, . . .
e ersona 1
onrac
, ,-.. , . . .
··1 ar ',In·
~--~"! \•:_~!".:.,-~-t--•:.,is <.:,1-;; ...·-~.,-· in·_,.-,~ir,r,z.i :·R•·•: ••
..i::·· ·11'......rv1ce
,. ~ ~ ,. -·•ed·
·research ·which ,·
has
strea~ as be"mg sum
s_1ze 1•·
,o. retary:ca~ JJKn"J·
ice y sa1'd'···-'·
:· . , i~----- :I·
·· · FRANKFORT ···The University · · eview U=omm, ee approv · e- ·
·
·. ·
'·- --- ·. · · · E tt · M JI Hamb r Pia e · a
· · • ,•· .. - ,,~,,, · 1-- ' ' ---.~,,
,,.
-· i,;a··•-.·1·' 1····,..
1•-·'''$2lOOO'coiitraH fiif.'theCsludy'-\vith"'' been conducted.at Co)dstr~m_SII)~~ .·. ,aye e . a'.. ,
. uhg
cR, 'd '.c"'q·' ·'1·'.:'-'-··, :- '.'.:,--·, ~ .h,.'
~f: K,<;!!\Uc~,,~-on __ ~g,s .~!!ve._~pp~~Y~. 1,.-,H- • .. ,rd L <:i
&);is' ,._ , - {' .- -(,' the late 1950s; -t .,.· . :i'>" -1"---,:.;-·•. ·, ,: ,. _h~rse fann on · Wine e_ster
oa
.- . , ues mns were raised about t. e ,
1
£

s·

...

y,;s_te~J,!?!Ja;$~.~ ~1,\1.dY, to,de!e_r-";c•; ?~a
· .~ee_n.. :. )'','\~ ~>~.c:,~-":, : , · '"". ·· ,. ·, ··th•·" 's' •·. · 1n ·of ,.-.. own~ by Preston ~d ~,ta Madden, first contract'- made_ before .~ov, '.
mine· the, value ,·of 1ts Coldstream ... ,131,';lllngham,., ~-'~h. ' · 1: • • ,. -~-·- ' • ·
Blanton · sa_id at ,di pos. g .
, also JS under cons1derat1on as a reMartha Layne Collins v,s1ted Taiwan
1
Fann for use as a reeionaJ' shopping·' :· ·· : The .study' is needed; Blanton said; · ~oldstream w1th0ut an alte~llv~ ' gional mall site. .
' •
earlier this year - because of the
center.··'···,_-·_'.'.,'''..;;··:·•·•·-",···.\;" .~~se Fayett_e County is _updating site "wou!d p~t us out of anim~ . ·,-•.<· • ·.. - :,;
. .
involvement of William Sweeney, a
Jack Blanton, th~ .·sc~oors vice_.·._ its comprehens1v~ plan and the l_an~research m thJS state, and I do~ t , . In. other business, the leg1slat1ve principal in the company who worked
:hancellor for admirustrat1on,, told a ·use des1gnatmn given property w1thm
think th e lanne~ would put up w_, th . ·· committee _was told that the_ Com- . for the Democratic National Commitegislative j,anei'that'UK had ;10: defV:· -that plan _detennines its value. _ · . . that,". Blanton said .. _merce Cabine.t had_ ente_red into a tee when Collins headed the party's
1ite plans to develop,.,Coldstream · · Blanton 'said that the school's ·· · Develo_pers haye told th e sch~!, · second $30,000_ cont_ract wi th a Wash- 1984 national convention.
Fann, but that it remained a possibili-·· - board of trustees ''.under no. circumBlanton said, that the land could bring
ington consulting f1nn to make. bus1y.
,
·. ,,_ ·. .- •·;•,,,,stances" would dispose of the 9:i6-acre· ~s mu.~h as $50,000 an ~ere for the ness contacts for the state in Taiwan.
. ',.,,,.::.:.:'!' .• •/ .
. -. .
0w
,·
. ~ · university study already has fann near Interstates 64 and 75 with- · fann, . but we ~Uy .~on I
.
.
.
· The Associated Press contributed
ndicated ·that the land could be used out an alternative research center. - · much it would bring. , •·--: -~
·
Washington Resources & Strategy
to this article.
or a major development such as a . •"-·: lie ruled out Spindletopand Maine
. Joan E. Primo, a marketing co,n- , Inc: will help make arrangements for
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frater~_ities i

-~ransylvania
: too
chapters . in grades
Ht' l::i--r>·-u~
. Heralcf-Leaaer staff repo't\

Shikoh, a Frankfort senior and
chemistry and pre-med major, said
The members. of two Transylvahis group emphasized helping freshnia University fraternities earned the
men keep up· their grades. "You just ,
·- highest grade-point averages for their
sort of hold their hands their freshrespective chapters nationwide last
man year," Shikoh said.
year, a Transylvania spokesman 5'\id.
Shikoh said his fraternity did not
· Paul Allen, the president of Delta
average·
GPAs for the year because
Sigma Phi's Transylvania chapter,
said his group averaged 3.23 on a· 4.0 . the number of classes and students
grading scale last year. That topped · can vary from semester to semester.
the averages among the 124 other.
Delta _Sigm~' ~hL'ftP.te~ across the 1
~try,.he said/.~ t,:~.
•
,
1
· · "We've held.the top GPA on campus since the 1981-82 year, and we
pride ourselves on keeping that," said
· Allen; a junior political science major
. 1 from Bardstown
• ·.
.
·
·,~ -.. Another' T~Iv,;;;i~ fraternity,
· Phi Kappa Tau, earned an average of
· 3.18 in the fall 1985 semester and an
average of 3.10 in spring 1986, said
Alan Shikoh, the chapter president.

,.

f? ,

That makes his chapter's average
the highest among Phi Kappa Tau's 'JI
chapters and colonies nationwide, he

said.
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[Bai dwin ba~ks:CoUinS
for
UK
presidency
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By Tom McCord

in securing and maintaining adequate

Herald-Leader education-writer

funding for a

·Gov. Martha Layne Collins' administrative experience and 11 commitment to educational excellence" are
,reasons she should be a candidate for
:p,esident of the University of Ken·tucky, state Natural Resources Secreta ry Charlotte E. Baldwin said yester' dt,y.
I . , .In a letter to the editor of the
L<~ington Herald-Leader published
. tcday, Baldwin says Collins' "sound
experience and working relationship
with the legislature are critical assets

gre3.t university."

"Yes, by all means, Gov. Collins
should be a candidate for, the presi:
dency of, UK on the basis of her
outstanding credentials - , Jmirustrative experience, commitment to educational excellence, economic development · and proven .eadership
ability," Baldwin's letter s..ys.
In a telephone interview; Baldwin
said her letter was in response to a
q~estion on Monday's Herald-Leader

editorial page that asked readers to
comment on whether Collins should
be a· c;mdidate for UK's presidency.
· . Baldwin said she wrote.the· letter,
which is 011 plain paper, as-a -private
citizen. She said neither· Collins nor
the governor's associates asked her to
write it.
'.
_ "I'm a citizen, too,11 Baldwin said,
adding that she has had two sons who
graduated from UK.
·
"I sent the governor a copy of the
letter, but I have not discussed it with
her." Baldwin said.
Collins has said she is not actively
seeking the job that will be vacated·,
when Otis A. Singletary steps aside ·
June 30.
. , ~-. ··' '.·
But the governor has not ,;;ie)i';;~'t'i: ·
the possibility that she might take the:' ,
job if it were offered to her, ....·,'..'::'' -·;

I

0

Her SJ)Okesman, Phii Mmer;-:·~,t :
Collins·was not aware until yesterday : .
. that the letter had been written.. He ; ; .
said the governor would not comment ·: \
since the letter had not ·•.yet :. been·.·. •,:
published.
·
_. •,,d
.ic•\ ,:~-..~:/
•
·:,-,,,- .;'/ < .~. ~l
"The g?vernor has every.
l
be a candidate - and I .sa1d-;so,.,,:,,
Baldwin said. "But it doesn't mean·' :
,she is one: ·
. _' ' \!';.'-t·•
"j believe in Gov.. Collins ••'and ,.
what she stands for. I also feel' thai,'as'
a member of her Cabinet' and as a,.
citizen, if I'm not willing lo starid up
on her behalf.·.. I would be.remiss,"
·. Baldwin said.
.

~l!i!n?l

Collins appointed Baldwin, a for•
mer mayor of Madisonville, as chief
qi the .Natural Resources. and Envi:"
. ronmental Protection cabinet at. the ·
start of Collins' term in 1983.
, ·
The cabinet, which hl!S 1,100 em.'
ployees, encompasses such state gov- :'
ernment activities as surface-mining ·,
reclamation, pollution control, forest-.-,
ry and waste management.;
· '· ·

-A service of-the OHlce of Public Information-

..

Collif1~ ~gyJd serve UK ~-~~11
Yes, Gov. Martha Layne d,\Jlns should
a candidate for the presidency of the
University of Kentucky. As governor, she
has demonstrated administrative leadership and personal commitment to educa•
tional improvement and economic developme~t_. She has sho"'.11. her ability to attract
pos1t1v_e and ben_ef1c1al exposure .for the
. state, tis people, its economy and its products.
be

. ,

.

' ': _ ..•.. , •
1

.'♦~,·;

performance._in, publjc -service roles are a
credit to her executive ability, perso
1
~haracter and professional.integrity. S •
1n asset to·our·state and, as presiden·
UK, could continue to enrich our co '
wealth for years. to come. · :·' 1 · ·,,
Yes, ~Y all means, Gov~i!n~r coiI'.
should be a candidate for the president . ,,
UK on the .basis of her outstanding credeqtials - admini~trative ~rience; commit-.
. ment to educaUonal excellence, economic

1

. Governor Collni_s sound expene~ce and . . development and proven leadership ability ... :
. work!~~ relntlonsh1p \'/Ith the leg1s_latu_re
· CHARLOTTE E. BALDWIN'
~re cnt1cal assets_m secunng and ~amt~m• -· Frankfort ' .:..··

. mg adequate fundmg for a great un1vers1ty.
Under her proven leadership, UK· has the
., potential to become one of the nation's top
: universities of academic excellence.

'

,

Her_ Hyears of visible experience and

·

.. ,.

.

'· ·

1

1

., '

·

.,

•·/•
1

Charlotte, E. Baldw_.Jn 1s secreta,:y of
·the state Natural.Resources
Env,ron-,_,
-nental Prote;:t1on f:~bm~t. S~~ wrote _th_1s j
letter as a pnvate c1t1zen, not ,n her off1c1al
capacity.
· ,, •. · .. ·
·•

an1

'.;

f.

ust sa~ no, governor ·{\';.;{; ,: i}/'

· +! l J;;;-;g-fJ/!

· ": · · ·.

:, . ·.

\ ;, .:.

<:.. ·,: _,;.

i

. The search'for a new president for... President boomlet 15'\mder way. Sue !
the University of Kentucky. is showing a campaign could jeopardize the_..s~c ;
signs that it may degenerate into a fine cess of the search' process.. ; · -,. ~ -l
mess indeed: Trustee Larry Jones has
. Even if ,.Collins is serious abo .,
said that he was 'offered, .by an un- . wanting the job, she should realize· thaf:
mimed individua1,,·a chance for imme- - this crude dabbling on her behalf is:
diate reappointment in exchange for 'damagirig the reputation of UK's presii
supporting Gov. J'l:1artha Layne Collins_ .. _dential . search: It. is damaging her
for the job. An unnamed trustee appar-.:: reputation as well. The most effective .
ently received a similar offer.
· · ·• way to stop the damage is for•lhii'There are several ways to interpret governor to say that ... she is not. a ...
this curious · turn, of events, but the candidate (or and would not accept_ the· ·
most obvious is that
the Collins
for UK UK.presidency.,·
, ..
'

~

,:

..·

n~c~···nci1An.ati firm to sell bonds . · ·

r-J...)h t:iAJr.l IU'i,J.y I.;J- I q- 'J{;

· ·· · .
MOREH AD - A CincinnalI firm will head the sale of $2,850,000 in
state revenue bonds for capital construction projects at Morehead State
University. The bonds will be_let at 6 7;8 percent.
Prudential Bache of Cincinnati received the bid.
The bids for bond sales were 01,ded Tuesday and an MSU board of
regents subcommittee met to discuss them.
The majority of the funds, slightly more than $1 million, will go to)l'ard
roof repairs on campus buildings.
·
·
.
.·
In addition, $445,000 will be used . for heating, ventilation and air
conditioning repairs; $245,000 for bo'lier control repairs and $225,000 for
expansion of the energy management system; $200,000 will _go for fire
safety projects; $220,000 for construction of elevators in two classroom
buildings; $255,000 for upgrading of the university's water plant; and
$240,000 for resurfacing and repairing campus streets.

BY GEORGE GRAVES
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i,,'lrunsa_yeartotheUnlversltyotLoua:•
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~,justgetbumedup
!:::! i!u~~~~~;.. '~;"~;re~'•: c~me: aftet· '400: more·· false alanns: .;~l
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. ·
' over false alanns that average two a,; 'an'alarm. conies 1n:•~ria they have to ,., . Many;·J1 ,tb«i false alanns:
day. and sometimes· come . In jump:oq a 'truck·and blast off to. a from fratiirnlty;and sorority houses.'
fbµncbes.of,slx a. day, or night.
· presumea 'flre·'·'-,'especlally · It So Owsley said he and Edward'
,o·, Ten months ago, ·school. officials': they're awakeiie,f · at' 1 a.m. si\id Hammond,' vie~ president for; sf(i. !
;.said they .were working on a plan to capt.• iDonalil Cummins' chi~! In- , dent ,affairs, \'isited those houses :
}slgnlflcanUy _reduce the number-of ·specfor' for iiie·· deplirt~ent's ·Fire last l"¢~k, ·stressing the problem ...; ... ·
,,false.~.alarms,;, boosted by careless Prevention· Bureau .. , · · .. : ,,. , ,
c;ampus security officers are also ·
"students. and.,loucby· equipment. : · , "''Doi:tors'tell ·us this 'is one
tJie ; 1c_qnslderlng putUng out posters to re, :
·, B~t It was only yesterday - some reasons. 'firefighters, ·,"'suffer". such " mind.students. to b~ careful not. I!)
'·' 400 false alanns and many hot.tern- heart trouble," be said.' , , .. ,.. , ,1 set off !be ala!'fflS, accidentally,_ o!
,: pers-later•-lbat·offlclals finally be-,,. And.every llme'flre!lghlenhnake ',, purposely.
,
,
. -,:,
,,·gan·lo llmlt·calls to the fire depart• .. a. run to U of L oil 'a· false·'alarm ; The university s monitoring . of!
,. ment by checking_ out some alanns '·lbey•tle up··equlpment tbat'mlgbl b~
false alanns this year .shows (hat\'·
;; firsthand, ""''', · ::, 0,: : , . ·: c' •· ."needed'''elsewhere · for·= a· real :fire, ,1 wayward or careless students· are ·,
·. The resull,_lbey predict: far fewer: noted'CUmmlns.and other 'tire"offi• ;, not·entlrely to blame. Maintenance[:
" false,.alanns;,frlendller. firefighters - clals)~,u, . ,, .. : .· ,,;.; ,.,,, , .: '.. , workers· occasionally trip alalTl)S,!•,
:,'and ·a,sllgbUy Increased-risk :01. ""I'thiiiklt's'a'sti~rldea.... Xssis- ·';, .. '. , ·.. ·.. ·: ..... .. ·.- .. ,. 1.:...''..,/·
'" harm to:students.. ,., •"' '
•·, •:
tant'·Flre Chief
"I/est said of
and heal-sensing' alanns·sometlmes ·~
,:'.__ ''.We'r~_ b~lng ·very' aggressive,'.' tbe.new.. UofL pollcy.. He made a,, ,malfunction or have been instal!ed'·'.
said I.any Owsl~y, u of L's. vice number of u of L runs as a district:'-_, in the wrong places -•n~ar showers c;
·presidep.t tor admmlstratlon.
. _' chief,;-and the the memory llngersJ"_ 11;·or stoves, for example. ':'·•.1·:~ ~. ~; ...
· _-··I~. F~bruary;, however;" when:·the •- ...•"We're · talking about 3 In the ~-.. ,, In rec~nP•monthS,fsald' Owsley;0·;
alarm lSSue was ~f:ied in a Courier• morning, 4 in the mo:t.ing, 6 In the
the·unlversity has s~bstttuted .~moke ri·~
.. Journ~I and Loµ1sv1lle ,Times .story,_ mornlng,"'said ,west "You"re Just up' .: , detectors· for'heat :a!a~ ·,In; ld,~ch- 'tl
U of L secu"!ty ?fflcers had pro- all night •Jong going out there." . l
"ens:and>olber-•areas"~outl'!~lY,'_e,c-~
·
posed screenmg_ fire reports before _ Owsrey figures the_-new, selective
pose~: to1heat.1An~; 1,he :W:l~; sp,oke1·,!
;calling the LouISvllle Fire Depart- policy wlll cut down !be number of
, detectors'bave been fltled•wltl\.a de-men!, lnst_ead of automatlcanr sum- calls.to the fire: department by 60 IQ
•'vlce.lbal prevents them f,~om,SOU!)~;;.,
monlng !Ire trucks every time a 70 percent. All fire 'alanns and
Ing unless '!be smoke Is · sustal.ned ."i,
smoke detector went off. Owsley' smoke and heat detectors are wired
,-.,lbey<sbould go ·off when. smoke,·,
;':sal~ yesterday those pr,?posals had to• the university's central securll}'. , i
51 e,;ciiiy' fr~;;,i:iir~;'.but·;~i'.Jrist \\'
to, go lbrougb __channels :.~,ef~~~.b!l;:.,.!1eadquarters. From now on,. whe'\
when cl rette·smoke ts. blown•'lnto
coming policy.
. . . .•,,
any.alarm goes off, the fire depart•.
'It.'•' ,1,.-,~ .. · •, •'. -·'!.'."""'"''·~"~·
And .the administration·, has' had me,nt,-wlll be called only If one of
• ;,1 lb gilt· we were; milldn'fs\\me
reservations-about .taking.any .steps, lbe.,ollowlng conditions Is met: '(
' · · ou Ill Iii' 1ast''two months,"
that could lengthen firefighters' re,.,,.,, .
, , .. ·
.. · · '\
·pr~gress __un
,e . ,·,, ·,:, ..
,·' ·.
sponse ,time, especially after a stu-. .; Iii :r,ie .alarm Is In a_bullding di slK,
'.he ·1sald, .. False,:. alarms. 1,n, ..~ct~be~ '.. , :-...
dent died In.a fraternity-house fire,, or,more stories (flve,campus build•,
-and.. November ave1:9ged IW? !\,day,,
at Centre· College In• Danville in::' ·logs qualify,_ Including .three ,apart-,
up .~mewhal from ·earlier,~_01,lbs
\April; ;;i 1::rf,. ··. •·:,,
,
,(.':. ·):.men! .bulldlngs,or dormitories). ,j y1ts·year. TJlat's:abqut,· _tw,lce.:W.liat.
, . .":We:' o&as1ona11y do have .fires,'"
m, U:,of L publlc"!"fety officers:
_otberJarge un_lverslll"': In. ~en\Ucky •
:, ~!•fOws_ley. ; 1he, drawback_; to ·the. can l••-~heck out the · alarm within;
average; ac~o~-~l~g,:,.I,~ lni _JnfRFal, .
·new~poUcyl.'he said, "1s'the cbance four f121n~tes. ;: ; ·1 : • •
·;
~ 1of~sun:ey.
·-,· -:-•~·- i . ~ l ·,- \
1\l~
•,i.ou're,: ln~t : responding quickly · IJ Sprinkler syste111»" have already. • '' · :n,e. ~arl1ous ·~ty
~
,;eriough.'.(,On tile other hand, he add· been·set off.· i • ; •;,, ·, ·
·
•1
'In ·the· un vers .s ,mq~f , ~!!;_t...
•. ·
1
.ed, '.'Weidon't wantJbe fire depart-.. · )l"There Is outright evidence of a,
:.buildings_ two·yenl'll_:ll80,·B ,t~e.urg,
ment to make nins on false alarms."•'• _fire':;-,. smoke; an .,~rawltness and.
Ing of the state fire.~l11'1'!Ial.~ ~~.Ice.
"c.-,~,Jbe,flre .department doesn't, el-•·. such;: ...,
;. " .. .
l .Ironically,. obse~ed ...,O.'f'l'lef.,,'f~at
1ther;",The··department worries about · '•'There· are exceptJ~·19, said OW&'
;started ou.t,as an.,a,tteJ11pU9,Prj!\~t
. students' hearing. so many alarms ley:;AI~nns from flyL dr slK old Ira~
.'studen1 :,ette~,4U/fk)~r.~~f~ffl~,,f,on•
~tbatJliey.lgnore them: •.
.. ·1
ternl!Y,.,bouses, the. Sherman aparttr~~e.rs a·, ..... ,., :,. ~"" ·1 '"'itr
,.,:~Tbe···department also.~·.·worrtes ment·.co1~1pleK and. tbu cancer cen~
. It~. m~?nt -to _be1_'l ,~f-~ ,P..~L ve
about Its own. Firefighters expert- ter wllL-contlnue to be reported
}h,1_0~ he;~ld .. :·i ..,.,, ..,:.•,,
ence considerable stress every time automatlcally, he ~Jd!.· .
• l
:~ .. }_., •1-."' _ •• __ •. :..,.. . , i ;• •, ... J... is... -
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·fUK faculty. opinic>n. is mixed=- :f~:'l·
\on possible Collinspresiqency-:·:
l 10-member search committee.
l "I'd say that a number of (coll leagues) feel she's probably interest•

lit- 1;,.i--1'>-•gf
Ely Tom McCord
t'erald-Leader education writer

Faculty opinion at the University
cf Kentucky is apparently mixed

, bout the possible -interest of Gov.
Martha Layne Collins_ in succeeding
UK President Otis A. Singletary.
Collins has said· she isn't actively
seeking the job, which will be vacant
when Singletary steps aside June 30.
But she hasn't categorically ruled out
; the possibility, either.
Interviews this week with faculty
leaders indicated satisfaction with the
way the search was being conducted.
But some were wary about any hint of
political interfe_rence. ..
"I guess there are two schools of
thought here," said Bradley C. Canon,
a political science professor ~d for:ner chairman of the U01vers1ty Senate council.
, '.'.One is th!IUCollins) could not be
serious about the.presidency, that it
would be ... a· political faux pas to use
naked political power to do it," Canon
said. "But moreover that she would
have to use so much political muscle
tr get into ollice that she would be
h. indlcapped once she got there.
"The othef;school of thought is
fr.at she wants the· job, and wants if
badly. And that she might muscle
h~rself into ollice or that_ she might be
offered !he Jo!> If others 9eclined,"
Ward Crowe; ,i. professor of veterir ary scieriCe, said that "there's a
great deal of confidence" in the four
professors serving on the university's

: ed, primarily becat.S , she has not said
; she is not, interested when .the oppor/tunlty has arisen,". Crowe said. ·.
i .' Jesse G. Harris Jr._, the chairman
; of UK's psychology ,iepartment, said ·
, that "the unknown for us in the
1
university" was the 20-member board
; of trustees, which will make the final
\decision. ·
,
Harris said trustees were well
, versed in budgets and buildings but
;'sometimes lacked understanding of
!. the relationship betweert the academ;lc aspects of the university and high'
.
. er-level administrators.
L ·',:KennetH W. Davis, 'an associate
('professor of: English who heads UK's
I chapter of the Ame·<ican Association
i of University ProL iors; said he had
idetected mixed opinions.
! · '.'I've heard ccllcagues that I re.i spec! suggest that l,er presidency of
, the university might not be a bad
;thing," Davis said.
; ,,, He pointed out that under Single, .
tary; UK has t!tree chancellors responsible for direction of the Lexington campus, UK'-s medical center
complex and 14 community colleges.
; .. ,.: That leaves the president free to .
I pursue funding and lobbying - both
l'f!>les played by a g<; vemor.
,
f · .!';rhen of course other faculty ,
iargue that it would make· us a laugh-''
ring stock, because of ·her lac~. of
academic credentials. It would be lik~
, a nori-lawyer being hired to run a law
i finn," Davis said.
·

'

Dr. Charles T. Ambrose, a profesmicrobiology, said the search
ihad not been the main topic of conver!sation during his lunches with othe•
•physicians on campus. "We have co,,.
lsiderable faith in the search commi••
!tee," he said.
·
t _- Dr. Robert H. Spedding, a profe:.:1sor of pediatric dentistry, said.a J>OSl!i·
lble Collins candidacy had not beet,
idiscussed much. "I haven't heard.that
1much, yea or nay, "h
. e,s;u"d. :', ,· , _. _
, The search itself, however, has
garnered strong inte_~; -~~ !l3id.
.
I W.E. Lyons, a. political science
!professor and chairman-elect of the
lUniversity Senate council, . said he
!hoped the trustees would follow 'the
;search ·committ~'s suggestions. •,
l' "I would hate to think we'Joiild.
;have a search committee that" woul:1
1agonlze over this for months and
,months only to .have. the. board., :
'trustees ignore.iii' Lyons ~d._ :;:•, 1

lsor of
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governors, . Da~ ~~.said,; _, 1 ·,e J
worked for five ,college:presldenls; ,,

l

;~i.::~~l~ t~~-~~o-:~-ldea_-_or,v.:h~t:
(s Davis? y,h~m '!,ollliis Ji11iiiiecfttli1s •J·
present post late·lasl'year'Js·a 'r0·· ',

Lt ;

''" ': ..l.! .
,:, Continued from _;Pd•.
age''·0' ne.

decision" concerning the UK post, _mer football and basketli~U"i::~ - ~-\'.
Davis added. .
·
. · . · . and physical educat10•,j,jmiress _oa~ I"~
<,,,Despite t~e:govehior's.staten\enlsJ i-/J~org~to,y,n and.,Hlgh,'.l?olnt~(~\f) ·'
..hthat,_she-!sn t:seekl!lg the'Joti;·;there ,,,co!_leg"'!,apd·hea'd;baskeiball'co~ch ',
ave been Indications recently of a .._at Auburn Unlverslty:''i,• .,:···,, , '
campaign .on her behalf,
.-, - . · '._ Davis _cited several qualities .that ,:
UK trustee R. Larry Jones or Lou- he said make the governor qualified ,
lsvllle told The Courler-JournaUast ·· for the UK presidency.•. , : · . _, · j
: week that he had been approa'ched: :.... -."She's capablec.of--plcldng.'.gooc1':A
i by a friend purporting to represent people and leaving -them alone aod ··1
i the governor's husband and offered . · letting them , run ·their. 'shop•• · lle ·,1
, reappointment to. the .UK board. If · said.· ','She's good ,at.'. lliat: :st!JJ
\ he would support_ the governor's' · great administrator, She.has a\greai~
: candidacy.
. .. ...
-understanding of'people;•,,and shei
I
Another trustee; who--asked that - .knows how to.promote, and-handle.!
, his name_ not be, used, said lie also _probl,ems,- I 1!1511!!11\k-she .)y'ould be!
had been approache~·wlth·the.~me_-c,ldeal;(as _U_K s .. 1\1\Xi .Pri::s!d~ot)i'.;,, ·.1
, proposal, although he ~Id-there.was,; _Davis said h~ seol'tl!e norrilnailoo·1
, no evidence that Dr. Collins encour- lo the search comm!ttee, :•tor what It~
, aged the , contact,. Neither_. trustee , was ;worih. I said lo the letter that 1 '
, would say who apprQached him. .- -': dldn I· know whether she' waii"lotei--1
i kDrd. ,.comns;' denle,1'_' µiaf°he . had,,<)~~:: list, othr. oot,:~r,, ,,ii1,,i ,,,..,,,,,.,J, ·;
, as e anyone to approach UK trust--~•,
. ,
e second .memberror,
'. ees,1 or...any",;me else;On his wife's be:1,~ .Coll,lns'- cabinet ·to~ ~~docie 'th8 gov.~r
! half...- , . . -.~ ; 1;.,1,; O\', :;_ : ._- -;,,,., -· ernqr,publlcly as.9:·_candldatidcir t1,e{
1
: The go: rn_or' J.s!expected.soOJl tor .JIK p~ld~ncy;~ -m.rit,J'"JifOPf\ ljeit ,f ).rJ

al

• make a~-, umber cof~!new•'appolnt.;•:>!·'

,I~i, Ietter1to·the;edltori,fn~ye!.I£ f!~'l

. ments to ,e.UK Board of·Trustees,:1r,day,s., .L~xington:~n.'ij:erald•Leade:-,' l:
whlchc:Wlll
Slogletary's·· suc-J•,.CharJ~tte.Jlaldwln,,sAcreta~,·or
,. ,!.,
· .choose
·
Natural R
· . . ·- ·"
.,,,
"'-'
: cessor•. l•)J::~~1 i,; ,;t,•:'rr•t,; ·;, ,,tt!
esourcesand,Envlr'oD.n.t..l•.._ii
Bec1111se. ,of,.,, a,, Fpmklln Circuit·,, -~tectloo ,cabJoet, sald-thaf Cc,1- ~
Court ,ruling, earlier, this year ,to- a '. ' 11°'! '" de,;oo~ted i,admlnlstratlve~'
la~lt, flied ,.b_y ;a: polltlcal--.iilly,
leadership and .'P,etsi>'na\'..',ciimmlt,, ~
· the goy_ernor's; Collins· could:-- ame' ,_men! Jo educatl_o,neyl.' !n:iprovemeot'.' '>
as many_as·12
thelpost;-'<':'
.,::-,J),
'
' new
, , · UK.trust'P.
·
ees•.·'•.~ ,.n,Q~allfled
;. ) ,Baldwl'ller-ror
Id 1 ' ,.,
•..,"'• ''" , ••~ .... --,,t~,r t
The court rule'd:uhconstltutiohal' '" ,2·. 8-n sa slie:wrote,the leuer,
1982 ·Jaw··that ·1englhened the· tem!,·,,,as , P!iV'!I~ ·cttlieii,\ rioFa'iitiileioffl:,J
of all: state
,University :tnistees
· ,·and.r. .~!~l.
~-~ ·./~· · ,:,•iem .".Jf!•J Je,iil -.i:,1fo11. iUJ\
, . .. ,
Asked yester·d ·y· '"If'' .,._,. , -,,
regenIs to'stx-years·•rr'om ro·ur' Th;. ,~,, ., ,
a ,, .,anyone .was!
, ·
•
• ,..",..
" encouraging
bl t "·
· ,to)•
,
.ca
Ir courts rullng·was ·not appealed''• ·'"
' ·publicly s
rt . oe · -secretaries
· ·
·
, All but one of•the five trustees'on;"ldid ....
uppo . the"go.'(!'rnor'.s:cmi-:\
I the UK· presldentlal·search commit• ·,1< a~~• Coll!ns-•,sp_okeswomao,;Bar_;,1
1
tee are I~ a. position to be replaced. 11 , ~~:}'; McI?a~~~ ,L~J~._1Jl~bsol)ltely,rl.
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Chruiihercdir~ctors .•. ~il!eying~-~ni{ersity
,:•pres1denc·y. :proposal·
I TT

-:-,-A'<:l-f-}:f{.;.~ ilb.J~

j; / ·"'i!v f.it'li'A1LEY . . ,

ls·,,~1,•1ndependent Ne:,vs Writer •·.
ii:, 'ASHLAND'Tc,:, Directors .of the I
' Chamlier of Commerce of Boyd and
Greenup Counties aren't quite
'llready to take· a position on whether 1
6 Gov. Martha 'Layne· Collins should ·
become the next president of the -'
u,university of Kentucky::
m·!:The 'group on .Wednesday/al~o .:
lrapproved plans for' 1987' and took a ·
GIJiJok ·'at· construction·",ot King's ;
: -coaughters' Medical ·center's· ne"! I
,1·•" ·.'.
,,•J ·,
.~;i.ntenSive-care:unit.
. '•. - . :
.,
.
' .
The chamber's.Legislative Action
· Council submitted ,a written reso,-: lution supporting the-. appointment
, of "only qualified ·:professional
(education) administrators for the
' 'position of president of any publicly
, ·, supported institution -of higher
·· learning" in the state·.. ·
', .,. 'Council· representatives said the
; resolution .was not directed only at
·,' the · controversy of whether the
i ,'governor. should be considered for
; ' the president's ' position at UK.
'.' Current UK..President
otis Single' },

.

.

tary plans to retire next year.
But the proposal called for copies
of the resolution to be mailed to the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
and the UK regents. ,
As submitted, the resolution
urged the chamber to join "many
other organizations and leaders
throughout t'". commonwealth" in
backing similar stands.
. · Rep. Charles Holbrook III, R·
Ashland, who helped draft the resolution, said its intention was to
remove politics frorir the appoint-.

)

ment of college and university
presidents.
Some directors expressed con-cern that the wordirig of the resolution was too narrow and indicated
opposition · to business leaders
heading universities. · ·. 1 ·
After discussing the matter, directors accepted a suggestion from
Ed Renneker; outgoing board
chairman, to ·return the resolution
to the council for reconsideration.
The meetinir was actually two
sessions comb:ned. The directors

decid~d on matters remaining from '.

1986 before conductinf -a second

session to approve'--officers- and,:
committee chairmen for 1987> •
Jean Ward, Ashland's.economic-<
development coordinator,: reported '
to the directors on_ a booth promot- :
ing the area sponsored by ,the Joint :
Economic Council/~The' project ;
participated at th~_state' C?mrne~ce j
Cabinet's recent economic-·,
development
exp'osition· . in., Louisi
.ll
· VI e.
•· · . ·. · _;i\
The booth was successful in-?t·.~
tracting several prospective devel~
opers, she said. Plans are _being
finalized to display the booth m the 1
lobby of the Quality Inn Ashland ·
Plaza for ar_ea ·residents to view. ..
After the business· meeting, the.
directors toured• construction for a · ,
new intensive-care unit at KDMC.
Although the. medical center will_
still have 14, ICU beds, the expanded unit 11'.ill:.place all ~ris_is,
intervention staffs together , ad m0
elude improved:;'-equipment resources.
·'
- ~·- !

Gradµat~s'.~n)aY:~'.fa¢eT\;.
tou.g H/"6b
: :.:. . . _J.. , . ··rrta:rket;::;•:
.. - - ...... -. ------·-··· -

1

. /-llid:-19~.?~ ..-·.· ·
. .., __ .
. · .... •· ·
· Associated Press.'·· •::_;• >~--:- ,• \'; .:-;m,;!: ~~;c~}yes:~%ea:S~.~-

CHJCAGO -·New college gradu- '.fewer but was also increasing~A~~;i;
ates lace. a· highly _competitive job percent now tested for AJDS,'and aif
market 'and growing· likelihood that additional 5 percent planned to add;
prospective employers will· screen ihe test in 1987; ·.
.' ·.·. -.. : \l
them for AIDS and drug or alcohol
·
··
·th· · ·
·
1
. abuse, said a national survey re.leased
' Despite e increased screenin~l
lor drug use, 44 percent of the compa1 ·
yesterday. . \.,· '.'"• .,
~ ;' :·: ·.
nies expressed concern about the.va~:
Because of an uncertain economy, · lidity of the tests. Eighty-nine percend·
the, demand tor graduates will be of the employers said, they' tried t~!.
·essentially un,;hanged from 1986, the place workers fo~d to have drug Orf
,survey of 230 inedium and large com• · a~cohol problems_in~o a reha~ill~tioni'
, panles showed. ·
-. ~, ,gram.
, • .. ,· . ~
' ' ."The best and .the bJ°!gh!est will
:Twelve percent• of the 'co~.;ru;i . i
/•have the better _oppo~1ty to earn included drug· testing as: part' of a·,.
_, · ~e. la~ger salanes,'' srud_. Victor R.. · physical examination but did not teul
Lmdqwst, placement director .._at, ·the-job applicants. 1 .' • ,.·' : •, . \
Northwestern University and.,llu!Jtor .. ...
.
· ·.:•-.;.-:,-·:· ·: , ,.,_ ;
of the 41st annual Northwestem:Endi- ·,' . -The size of the ~urrent graduatmg .
cott:Lindquist Report. He released the class ls about the same. as· in. 11!85, :
· findings at a Chicago news·, confer- wh~ man~ stud~nts left campus w_1th- ; ·
ence.
·
, .. _- .... ,- , ·•
out Jobs, Lmdqmst said: Howe~er,_ the 1
.·
·· · · · '· d 0th·: Job market stayed acuve dunng: the t
Industnal ~utacturers ~- . · summer, and relatively few were un- ,
~r companies m 30 states part1c1pated. emnloyed by fall
·
,, 1
m the survey, and 45 percent ot,them
· ·
·. ·
. __ .
., ,
said they expected ·no improvement in
Students appear to sense the inar- ,
business durlng ··the· :_coming year. ket ls extremely. competitive. The 1
About 50 perc,ent /'3ld"they thought It survey ·rountl .. that '. Job offers to the .·
would be better:· :- · i.
con.Ing-graduates were _down 12 per- ·
l. · . But the companies-: polled said cent, but job acceptances w.ere_)IP 25 i
'·'they did not expect ·10· hire-more:· pen:ent.
.
· !
1• • • graduates than they did this year.
.
. ..
. __
,. ,.
.
' ,
Average starting ·salaries ivil(fu.· ·
-As com~ies search for ne_w emcrease by 2.1 percent above the previ- _. ployees, engmeenng students will fmd .
, ous year not enough to match inlla• . themselve~ less sought alter than be'- .. tion.
' . ·: , --.. -~ ./.. ·:·-'./ !;-'. ... \ lore but. still in ~!er de~d than ·
one of the notable findings was a. any 0th~: single Job group. , · ·
,; striking. inc~ in !he numbe1\ 'of . . . For 'ji,J seconii'stralght year,. bu '.
comparues lf:SIIJ!g lor:drugs. ·· ~;:,:-; for only the fourth time in 21 years,,,
: · ' Lindquist · said one-third of .,the the <lemand ls expected to be down for! :
•.companies gave drug tests now; a 136 ,, gra( uates with bachelor's degrees in1
percent increase from a year aga.:An. eng,1eering. .Chemical · engineers,!.
additional 19 percent planned to begin however, will . enjoy a . 17 percent\,
testing.
,. '
inc~ In job offers, ' ., - - I - ___:._ I.:
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/Now that she's non-,inat~ ·
(;ollin~ must not change
mal1:r·up of. UK's l:>qard·
.

·~

.:;~·\

.. -

The plot in the University of· KenIn an lllt~ryiew after her ·Friday .
tucky prr id, .1tial search thickens: press conferen_ce, the governor ·did say
Gov. Martha ..ayne Collins has been she wouldn't replace the four trustees
formally nomi1 ,ated for the presidency on the UK presidential search commit·,"J
of the Univer ;ity of KentuckY. The tee whose terms have expired. That's
,..:,) person spearhe1ding the nomination is reassuring,' but it doesn't · go far
Bob Davis - s,•cretary of the Cabinet enough. If the ,. -Jvernor isn't willing to .
fo:- Public Protection and Regulation, formally take ht:rself out of considerformer Auburn University and George- ation, she should make no new appointtown College basketball coach and ments to the UK board until the search
CoUins' _chief ai ,istant during her days is finished. Having Collins' friends con. duct a campaign to inake her UK
as lieutenant governor.
, On Friday, the governor held a p~esident is one thing, but having her
press conference and proceeded to . wield her powers as governor to influence the presidential search is quite
...J duck all the pertinent questions about :: another.
her intentions. But it's a fact that
Da·-ris has nominated her, and it's a
Some may :, onder what moved
fc.c: that Collins has refused to take Davis
to nomi11,.te his boss. Davis
henelf out of the running. Given that, contends that, ha· ring worked for five
it's fair to assume that the governor is
indeed an active candidate for the job. college presidentt, "I have .a pretty
good idea of what one should be."
Collins says she is not "actively Davis· is best known as a former
seeking" . the post. But a candidate football and basketball coach. While a
doesn't have to be knocking down the thorough knowle.:te of athletics is not
search committee's doors to be active- to be •underestimated, such expertise
ly seeking the presidency. In many does little to qualify Davis as an expert
cases, candidates for university-presi- in matters of research, curriculum and
dencies never actively seek the job. the assorted details that separate an
They are quietly. nominated by inter- average university from a distinmediaries, much as Collins has been guished one.
nominated.

--

:_A ·service of the Office of Public I n ~

In 1983, when· he was being touted
by some Morehead State University
alumni as a possible president for that
school, Davis also showed a tendency
to confuse state government with. academia. He claimed that his association
with Collins and her victorious campaign for governor "had t indicate
that anyone connected with 1,1.: org~iza tion would be a pretty good orgamzer and a pretty good administrator."
As a citizen, Davis is q~Jified to
submit whatever nominations he likes
to the UK board; but it dGo:t;n't ring
true when he infers that i'J,~ has a
special knowledge of. what makes a
university president great. C: !rtainly,
he is no more qualified t' an UK
faculty members or trustees, :nimy of
whom are downright nervou.1 ·1ver the
growing evidence that .the go1,ernor is
really serious about _taking over UK
when Otis Singletary. retires.
The rumor mill •has beer full of
such talk for months, of course, but up
to now we've tended to dismiss it.
After all we've reasoned, the governor
can't r;ally be considering sue~ an
outrageous idea. Or can she? Until the
governor publicly takes herrelf out of
the running, only the foolhardy would
discount the notion.
O

UK trustees to E;tay unti~ new,
president is named
Collins held open the possibility of reappointing or replacing the four alter the new
UK president is chose".
By Tom McCord
During the Herald-Leader interview at her
Herald-Leader education writer
0
198E, Lexington Herald-Leader
Capitol office, Collins appeared stung by rethat she has mounted a campaign for the
FRANKFORT - Five University of Ken- ports
UK
presidency.
tucky trustees will remain on the UK board
"I'm not in the race," she said. "I have not
until their committee recommends a successor .
to President Otis A. Singletary, Gov. Martha solicited support. I have not applied. I'm
governor and the search committee has a ;n>,
Layne Collins said yesterday.
Collins also declared that she was not a
candidate for the UK presidency, but she
stopped short of saying that she would not
accept the job.
She did say that she would not attempt to
reshape the presidential search committee by
replacing trustees wh<>;-e terms had expired. "I'm not going to touch the search committee at this point. They can continue to
serve. And they will be allowed to serve until a
new president is selected," Collins said in an
interview with the Lexington Herald-Leader.
Her decision means that trustees Robert
T. Mccowan of Ashland, Albert Clay of Mount
Sterling, T.A. Lassetter of Lexington, Frank
Ramsey Jr. of Madisonville and Jim Rose of
London will remain on the board and on the •
search committee until UK's ninth president is
chosen.
Collins could have replaced Mccowan,
Clay, Lassetter and Ramsey, or she could have
appointed them to new four-year terms. But
she chose instead to allow them to continue to
serve under their previous appointments.
They and any other university board members in Kentucky can serve legally and vote 1

even 11'ough their terms tkve expired - until '
successors are appointed.'
·
Of the five trustees on the search committee, only Rose has served less than four years
In his current term.
The rest of the search committee is
composed of four faculty members and a
student.
Mccowan, chairman of UK's board as well
as the search committee, said in a telephone
Interview Inst night that he was pleased with
Collins' decision to allow the search committee
trustees to remain.
"Our objective is to get the best person we
po!»ibly can" as UK president, Mccowan said.
Collins' decision "certainly helps us keep the
search committee together."

to do. And I'm going to let it."
The governor did not rule out
changes among other members of
UK's 20-member board of trustees,
however.
"I'm sure theft' will be some
replacements," she s·1id. uwe need to
make sure that we' •e got them all
confirmed. Hopefully, we can release
that in the very near future."
She would not identify which trustees would be replaced.
Just who and how many board
members could be replaced has been
in confusion since a Franklin Circuit
Court judge ruled in May that terms
longer than four years for university
board members were unconstitutional.
The decision did not address the
status of board members who were in
the fifth or sixth years of their current
terms.
Twelve trustees win have served
longer than four years in their current
terms by Dec. 31.
Collins repeatedly stressed yesterday that she was not a candidate for
UK's presidency. Singletary, president
since 1969, plans to sten aside when his
contract expires Jur,,. 30.
Two of Collins' Cabinet members
have endorsed her publicly for the UK
presidency. Natural R,asources Secretary Charlotte E, Baldwin offered her
endorsement In a letter to the editor of
the Herald-Leader 01• "Vednesday.
And Bob Davis, sl-lte public protection and regulation ,;ecretary, said
he had submitted Collins' name to the
search committee.
Collins said she did not ask for
support from Davis or Baldwin.
But

Collins

has

consistently

:topped short of saying what she would
lo if she were invited for an interview
vith the search committee or whether
:he would ask that h•r name not be
considered.

Asked about that yesterday, Collins said:
"If I had plotted and planned to be
the next president of the University of
Kentucky, I would have already done
that.
"I guess what I don't understand
is: If this were an ulterior motive of
mine, why would I have done it !' is
way? I guess some people think that's
all I think of," she said.
She said she was sensitive to lints
that she would try to link reappoirtment to the UK board with votes for a
Collins presidency.
UK"trustee R. Larry Jones, who is
not a member of the search committee, has said he received such ielephone calls from two people, including
one who said he was acting on behalf
of Collins' husband, Dr. Bill Collins.
Bill Collins has said he har : ot
asked anyone to call trustees on bd !If .
of his wife.
"To insinuate that some memler
of the search committee could be
bought? ... Those are men of intc;,rity. They're accustomed to making
busines.5 decisions based on facts," the
governor said yesterday.
"I'm not going to call any board
members and say, 'I'll appoint you if
you'll support me,' " she said.
When asked whether her husband
wanted her to be UK's next president,
Collins replied: "I don't think he cares.
I'm running government. He's involved in his own businesses. I've
never heard him say."
"Collins also said during the interview that:
·
c Any new trustees she appointed
would receive lour-year terms.
·
• A Nov. 24 recommendation by
the Prichard Committee for Acaden.i<
Excellence that the governor establish
a screening committee for university
board appointments was "going• to
take some time."
.
"I think it could be a good thing
Collins said, "We're going to have 10
figure out how it would be set up. I
think we could have It in place by next
year."
·
Collins, who graduated from UK in
1959, said: "I do have some fond
memories of UK. I'd like to think I'm a
good alumna of UK.
"If there's anything that bothers
me it would be that I would do
anything that is detrimental to the
University of Kentucky," she said.
"I guess I regret all the fury."

·icollins refuses to say she woul
reject offer of·UI( pr~~~rJJt~f&"b
By GEORGE GRAVES

President" and "Governor Rejects Did tor

Staff wrU•r

UK Presidency."
·
Smith said the governor did not intend to
give that impression. it in fact she did.
Collins also stressed yesterday that she

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Martha Layne
CoJllns said yesterday she is "not a candi-

date" for the presidency of the University
of Kentucky and doesn't expect to be offered the post. But she agliin refused to say

she would tum the job down.
"I'm not actively seeking it.. I am not a
candidate. do not plan to be a candidate,"
Colllns said at a press conference.

But when a reporter suggested that Collins could end the speculation about her in-

terest In the presidency by simply saying
she would not take the job under any circumstances, she did not do so. And when

another reporter asked her whether she
would accept the presidency, she answered:
"That's a· hypothetical question. I don't expect that it would ever be offered to me."
Barbara Hedley Smith, the governor's
press secretary, said headlines in yesterday
afternoon's State Journal, Frankfort's news•
paper, may have given the wrong impre,s.

slon that Collins had removed herself from

did nothing to prompt ~ wo top state officials
to endorse her public~/ for the post.

She said she did not know until she read
yesterday's Courier•J . . , rnal that Bob Di'ivis,
the state's public pre. ...,_::tion and regulation·

secretary and a longtime political associate,
had nominated her for. the presidency. .

Collins also said she had not known beforehand that another· Cabinet member. ·
Secretary or Natural Resources and Envl• ·
ronmental Protection Charlotte Baldwin.

had written,. a letter to the editor of theLexington Herald·Leader praising the gov•
ernor's qualifications.
"'They"re people," CoiHns said of the two.

"Apparently, they want to express themselves."
Collins said their support made her feel.
"complimented, honored."
She also said it was nice to know some.

all consideration. The headlines were:
.. Governor Has "No ·Intention' of Being UK

one thinks

she

ls--doing something

right.
.
But the goverqor said she doubts
other' ranking state otflclals wlll

show similar support for her candi•

are expected soon. All but one or
the five trustees on the UK presidential search committee could be

replaced. Though' stie dld-·not discuss those upcoming_ appointments

In detail 'yesterday;-·coulns said,
dacy. Though she said she hasn't "I've said I'm not going to tear up
spoken to them, "I think probably · any search committee."
the message has gotten through."
Collins emphasized that she did , Collins said the appointment pronot want to get Involved In the for-, cess has been slowed somewhilt, bemal search tor a new UK president.· cause the glare of publicity over- the
"You've got i good search com• UK presidency hris discouraged
mlttee," she salrJ. "The search com•

mlttee has a Job to do . . . they
should be allowed to do their job."
New trustee appointments at UK
-

and all other state universities -

some people from serving on the

UK board.

"There are a lot ot people who
don't want their name dragged
through news articles," Collins said.

----------....c!_·'------------ - ~
c: : ime for Governor Collins to speak I
~ '. It's time for Gov. Martha Layne

c,':.. Collins to declare her intentions, what•- ever they may be, toward the UniversicJ ty of Kentucky presidency. ·
iJ . , Although Collins says she's not act1vely seeking the post, she hasn't said
- she would refuse the job if it's offered
1 ff her.
-..a ; Perhaps she is afraid of damage to
·) her image if she says she wants the job
only to have it given to someone else.
i_ But as things stand, there is too

r

I

much roo1 for the kind of political
maneuvering that can be even more
dangerous.
And if Ehe were to declare her
desire for the post, those supporters
who might otherwise stray from ethical practices, might be more careful
for fear of damaging her chances.
So, Governor Collins, the time is
now,
-The (Bowling Green) Daily News

----:----- --

fsome
still
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wantsUKjob
Gov. Martha Layne Collins spent much of
her term trying to find Jobs for Kentuckians
and now, in her last year in office, has to
be thinking about·her own prospects. Short
term - and maybe beyond - her political
options don't seem all that promising.
That's one reason why Democrats with
lines into the administration think Collins is
seriously Interested in the soon-to-be vacant
presidency of the University ot Kentucky,
despite her protestations.to the contrary.
Collins has held state office since 1975,
when she was elected to the now-detune!
omce ot clerk of the Court ot Appeals. That
was the bottom rung on the ladder, but she
climbed quickly to become lieutenant governor and, then, governor.
.'
Now, there's no logical next step. No one
sees her running in 1988 for the U. S. House
of Representatives. in Central Kentucky's
6th District. Republican Rep. Larry Hopkins is well entrenched and would be especially tough In a presidential election year.
Even more !mportan~ no Kentucky gover-·
nor is likely lo accept the obscurity and
political impotence that is the lot ot fresh•
man members of the House.
A seat in the U.S. Senate might be more
to her liking. But the next Senate race isn't
until 1990, when Republican Milch McConnell, another tough incumben~ seeks reelection. If the governor elected next year
is a Democrat, he may be first in line to
test McConnell, or he may tap someone as
his choice to run.
There's a campaign tor governor in 1991
- an unlikely option for Collins al this point
- and a Senate race in 1992, when Sen. Wendell Ford comes up again. Some think Ford
w!IJ retire then, but he's unlikely to make
that decision soon, so 1992 is iffy at besl
Collins' advisers say that if the Democra!s
win the presidency in 1988 there might be
something tor her in Wash!nglon. They also
believe her industry-recruiting efforts make
her an attractive prospect in corporate ranks,
which may be her bes! bet.
Collins has said she may stay home and
look after her grandchildren. But she has
no grandchildren, and no one thinks she
wants to stay home.
So the prospect of assuming !he University
of Kentucky presidency, to be vacant at mid•
year, has to be attractive to her. Among polilicians with lines lo the administration, there
is an almost universal assumDlion that she is
interested in ii.

"! tli!nk she's a bit intrigued by ii," one.of :· ;,
her advisers said last week. lie acknowl-;'-"
edged that she lacks the academic qualinca;;,;
lions that usually go with such a job, but said'-;:.,.,
that could be cured by appointing someone:''.:;
with the right credentials as her deputy. · . >·;
The' governor probably would be delight•~.,·
ed ii the job just fell into her lap. But that's
not likely to happen, and she cari•t -pull. _
enough strings or appoint enough cronieirfo•=::,:
the UK Board ol Trustees to get-it wlthouf-:!:·
touching off a bloody fight
. ·: ·
Another adviser said that when Collins ·>
inakes' her appointments to the board,.:1(::~
should be clear that·she is not a candidate:,>;.
He said he expects her to keep what he·,;;;.,
said were the best of the trustees and: re,~'.'/;
place those who are personally close to•for{ ..;:,
mer U_ov. John Y. Brown Jr.
,,.:,-:;.~\
This adviser said Collins' unwlliingnes,s t,:i'.'.•~
take tierself out of consideration · repect,( '0
the :0.t,,te ol her relations with the news ine- '··
dia: s~.e is not going to let herself be "stamS--:
peded or herded" by reporters and ediiori,::. :,.
al writers.
But if Collins is only being coy, why are. members of her cabinet placing lier nanie fn' - ::
nomina_llon and writing letters to the_ editor, •
advancmg her cause? Why are trustees saying they have been approached by third pare .
ties who oller reappointment if they'll pledgil; :
to support Collins for the presidency? - . · .• ·
Is this all just an effort to pretty-~p-ahe
gubernatorial job resume?
Yet another veteran ot the Coll!ns cam,: 1
paign suggested last week that ail of this has-,.:
hurt t~e governor badly. In the past, he sail!; ' : ;
the c. ·ious controversies afnicting the Col,: •;
!ins administration could be traced to nr::Iim•,;!:
Collins, the governor's husband, This one;'he>! •
said, reflects directly on the governor. -',<.t.:;.:

>;:

.

:.;;·;~;

When a mountain boy like Paul Patton, ·
the Judge-executive in Pike County, visits
the big city In· his bid to be lieutenant gov/
ernor, he needs help opening doors, In his'·
case, he's being squired around town by
Louisville insurance executive Larry Townsend, a long-time associate of former Gov.··
John Y, Brown Jr. Patton 'served briefly ·10:
Brov,n's administration and was one of
Brov, n s Democratic state chairmen. Town:.:'
send, who was in the crowd last montn· hi
Louisv 11Ie when Patton announced his candidacy, is expected to be involved in an- r"
other Brown campai~n.
.,
·· •
© U86, Tho Courier.Journal and Loulsvlll• TlmH co.

j~so·you want UK's·top job'?
First, visit all 120 counti~
fl.:L- '71,
David ~·
Holwerk · ft[.
Herald-Leader
editorial page editor

Hello, and welcome to Uncle
Dave's Counseling Corner. No problem
.:·loo great or too small; we tackle them
,, ,all. So let's .get right to the old mail
,_bag and see who needs some advice
_·:today.

:; Dear Unde Dave: How can a
~person with /imited academic credentials but B Jot of experience in state
~politics get to be president of the
•;University of Kenh!_c/iy? A friend of
.. mine wants to know.
..
-MLC, Frankfort
"'
Dear MLC: Funny you should ask.
"'
1 was thinking just the other day what~'
I would do in your friend's shoes.
First thing to do is get elected
governor. This isn't as hard as it
sound;S, Just be sure to visit all 120
counties and promise not to raise
taxes.
.
i
0

·. Once that's out of the way, your~
fnend has two choices. The first which I might term the Crude But
· Effective approach - is to pack the
UK board with political lackeys and
· then have them hire the governor as '
president. ·.
The problem with the Crude But
Effective approach is that it would
make so many people mad that the job
wouldn't be worth anything. Well
that's not literally true: It would stiii
be worth lots of bucks and a member•
ship in Idle Hour Country Club, but you
know what I mean, The faculty would
be so hot about the situation, it would
make the recent uproars at Morehead
look like Family Feud,
So I'd suggest a more subtle method, which I might term the Get Them
By The Basketballs And They'll Have
To Follow approach.

In this approach, the governor.
would begin by signing : executive
order merging the University of KentuckY and University of Louisville bas·
ketball teams. This would solve two of
the state's most pressing problems:

UK's lack of an inside game and U of
L's woeful shortcomings in the backcourt.
·
Merging the basketball teams
would solve a less pressing problem,
too. With the basketball teams united,
the rest of. the universitie : operations
would no doubt fall meekly into' line
and merge as well, leaving the state
with one major university instead of
two competing ones.
Of course, no one would notice
that was going on, Everyone would be
too absorbed in watching the newly
merged basketball team sweep to an
NCAA championship. TI.~ championship would make the governor the
most popular public official in the
history of KentuckY. The legislature,
ever sensitive to the moods __of the
populace would vote io buy out the
contract• of University of Louisville
President Donald Swain and create a
new board for the merged megaversity. The board then would do the
obvious thing and hire the governor. to
be president.
Pretty nifty, huh? And here's the
best part: By creating this· totally
awesome basketball machine, the governor will open up some great business
opportunities. Which takes us to our
next letter.
Dear Uncle Dave. ·n,e new tax
Jaw has left my real estate .investment
business deader than a G'og in a drain·
age ditch, Do you knew of any likely
business opportunities for an ex-dentist
with a charming personality?
- Bill C., Frankfort.
Dear Bill: First, marry a woman
who is going to be governor. Then, get
her to merge the UK and U of L
basketball teams as oitlined above.
Then, get her to hire you as athleti~
director of the newly merged un1vers1ty.
Demand for tickets to the new
basketball team will be so great that
some innovative marketing will be in
order, I'm sure someone with your
experience could figure out something.
Selling season tickets as limited partnerships is one idea that comes 1mme-

·,
diately to mind, but no doubt you'd be \
able to think of P,lenty of others on · your own.
Not only is this a great business
opportunity, it also gives you a chance
to contribute directly to the basketball
team's success. No team can be sue. cessful without. being able to· drill. it
and put pressure on its opponents. You
have experience in.both areas.
But wait; that's not all, as they say
in those TV ads for Japanese knives.
With good uniyersity conn'l<!tions, _you
might be able to get l;>ack into the real
estate business. Don't forget that PK
would like to sell its ·coldstream Farm
to a developer. With the experience
and connections you and the new
president would have, there's no ·telling wllat kind of deal the university
might wind up with.
., ,,,· .
I think.' you'll have to .'agree this
plan has a lot of. possibilities.. But
please notice, Bill, 'that the cnt1cal
step in this plan is to marry a. woman
who is going to be governor; There
· aren't too many of them available, so
get moving,
once you find Ms. Right, though,
the future looks great for both of you
- and for Roundball U, or whatever.
madame president dec;ides.to call the
state's new flagship university.

fCOllege enrollm~n~s rise, 1
:contra(}' to pred~ct1ons
:

H-L

:Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - The U.S. Department of Education reported yesterday that college enrollments had
gone up this_ fall instead of down.
Colleges have been girding for
several years for a sharp drop in
enrollments because of the steady
d£cline in the number of traditional
.college-age students.
The Department of Education's
Center for Statistics had forecast in
Au:;ust that college enrollments this
fall would dip by 83,000 from last
year's level of 12,247,000,

'

Instead, the center said yester-

day, a fede,al, survey of campuses
indicates "that 12,398,000 students enrolled .this fall in America's colleges
- 151,000 more than last fall."
The post-World War II baby boom
ended in 1964, creating what many

campus administrators have regarded
as a demographic nightrr,s:·e that
could threaten their enrollments into
the 1990s. 1
-At the same time, many U.S.
elementary schools are experiencing
overcrowding due to a spurt in births
that began in 1977 - the children of
the baby boomers. Experts said this

miniboom would not last long.
The number of 18- to 24-year-olds
fell 2 percent from 1985-86 to this year.
Many colleges have kept their numbers up by enrolling more part-time
and older students.
The Center for Statistics based its
figures on a survey of more than 600
community colleges, lour-year colleges and universities.
··
"Some instituti9ns' resl}Onding to '.

the survey attributed the unexpected
rise in enrollment to improvements in
academic programs, some of them
developed especially for women," the
center said.

Albright addresses Morehead graduates
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MOREHEAD - Addressing a standing-room-only crowd, Morehead
State Univ_ersity's acting President A.D. Albright urged December
graduates yesterday to be "ambassadors of education in this region."
Albright conferred degrees on some 370 graduate and undergraduate
candidates during Morehead's winter commencement ceremony in Button
Auditorium. The audience, estimated at nearly 1,800 people, was the
largest since winter commencements began two years ago.
Saying there were some "who should be here, but aren't" Albright
reminded the audience that too many of Kentucky's young people never
graduate from high school, and he re-emphasized the university's
commitment to work with leaders in the region to alter that pattern.
Student speaker Kimberly Clay Isner of Lexington also reminded her
classmates of the importance of being equipped with a higher education in
today's technological society. "Doors will be opened and opportunities will
be available to those who are well prepared" said Isner, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay of Virgie.

/ / 3i0 get thei~ diplomas ..
// from Morehead State
l .
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MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) - Morehead State University held Its winter
00 commencement yesterday, with 370
students receiving graduate and• undergraduate degrees.
MSU Acllng President A. D. Al·
" bright asked· the graduates. lo. en•
courage more young people to at•
tend college.
"MSU must devote more tlme and
energy to helping young people en•
'l ter college after .high· school," he
t \ said.
v1
Kimberly Clay Isner; a Virgie na'
tlve who now lives In Lexington, was

I\
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Morehead burglary trial postponed
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MOREHEAD - The trial of two former Morehead State University
security officers and two former city police officers has been delayed
again, a defense attorney said.
Rowan County public defender Keith McCormick said a motion to
dismiss the indictments of the four defendants would be filed in U.S.
District Court. The motion will ask that the indictments be dismissed
because county jury panels in 1985, including the one that returned the
indictments, were not representative of women and people under age 30.
A similar motion, filed in Rowan Circuit Court, was r ,erruled Nov. 18
by Circuit Judge James L. King. He said people under 30 did not have
special characteristics and thus did not have to be specifically represented
on the panel.
King also ruled that because none of the defendants is female, the
issue of female representation on the panel was irrelevant.
Michael Lynn Reffitt, 29, Garrick Bruce Roberts, 32, Larry G. Whitt,
29, and Carl Steven Stone, 28, have been accused of committing a series of
burglaries on the Morehead State campus. Reffitt and Roberts are former
Morehead security officers, while Whitt and Stone are former city officers.
Charges against former city officer Anthony White, 27, were dismissed
in May alter King ruled a confession by White could not be used at his trial.

the student speaker. She received

her degree In Interior design.
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Say 'no,' Governor .. ..: .
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S GOVERNOR-Collins lncapa- president, saying the Governor did
hie of uttering a simple de- not Intend to give that impression .
claratlve sentence? Or, is
·u•s hard to fathom why the Gov-·
she deliberately being coy ernor confuses rather than . clari.
about her intentions regard- fies so vital -an issue. The truth Is
.Ing the presidency of the Uni\ .rsi- she Isn't qualified-for the job and
ty of Kentucky?
her. confusing statements Impede
The haze of speculation over UK's chances of attracting a strong':
whether the Governor wants the leader.
. . '·
job was thickened by her stateUK needs a scholar at its helm,
ments at a press conference on Fri- an academic with vision who will :
day. "I'm not actively seeking It. I discern areas in which the iniiveram not a candidate, do not plan to slty can excel and has the profflS- .
be a candidate," she said. But Gov; · slonal credentials and respect to atCollins is a candidate, nominated tract top· talent. Gov: Collins pos- .
by an old friend, Dr. Bill Davis.. If sesses many valuable skills, but her
the Governor Is confused about the bachelor's degree- and home eco-"' ·-:
meaning of the word."candldate,". · nomlcs major do not _equlp;:her __ ·
she might consult her American witb_ basic necessary academic ·cre- •·
Heritage Dictionary, which says a dentlals. Some universities have- ,
candidate Is O'a. person who seeks presidents with · political back-··· ·
·or Is nominated for an office, prize, grounds, but most• were already·. : ;
honor, or the.like."
very. strong academically c and-· ·
Then there was the back pec'ial- could_ afford to look outside beyond :.
ing, so vigorous it made one's r-., ad · acad4,mia for leadership. UK llfnot . · ::
spin. The Governor riifused to say yet In that-position .. -· :.,• , :"' ,"-·•-she would not take the job under
During the holiday season, may
any circumstances. And her press a friend persuade the Governor- to.. ·
secretary criticized a newspaper declare, Sherman-like, that she is, ·,
headline that said the Governor not a· candidate and. would never ,··:
had "no intention" of being UK accept the president's· Job. . , ,_
·

I
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